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A. A device shown in tlu^ patent of Maisli is a foot

machine foi- lieadinij- cans wliilc in an nprij^ht ]»osition.

A ])aii' of jaws aic hin<i(Ml i)])j)osi1e cacli othei-, wliich ai-c

beveled so that when bi-onuht toucthci- tlicy foi-ni a

conical hole. AIxmc these jaws is a spriiiu stem, which

is depressed by a hand or foot level-. The cans are

pUu-ed in a vertical ]»ositioii and by lian<l upon the base

of the macldne, and the heads ai-e also ])laceil by hand

within recesses in the jaws i'(d'eri-ed to, altei- which tlie

spriujj- stem is dei)ressed by hand or foot lev(>r and the

head forced n])on the can, the n]>])er ed^c of the can en-

terinj;- tin' beveled openin;^ foi-nied by the saiid jaws, and

therefore beini^- conipelleil to entei- the cap. The headed

<-an is released when the l(>\'«'i' is released by the action

of the sprin.n throwin;^" np the stem which operates the

jaws, tile jaws coming in contact \\ith fixeil ])i"()jections

11, which cause them to open by swini;in<4 on their i)iv-

ots.

Mr. WHEATON.—1 will olfer the patent office copy

of the Marsh patent in evidence, and ask that it be

marked Defendants' Exhibit "A."

Mr. MILLEK.— It is objected to as iri-elevent, im-

material, and inconii)e(ent, and as beini; a part of the

defendauts' own case and not a ])art of the cross-exam-

iuatiou of eomplaiuaut's witnesses.

(The patent was here handed to the Examiner, and by

him marked J>ef(Midants" Exhibit "A," and the same is

hereto attached as ])art of the testimony taken in said

cause.)
1
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Mr. WHEATON.—XQ. inc. Do vou (iii<l in Defend-

auts* Exhibit "A" a hollow, conical iiiiido for oiiidinji' the

upper end of the can into the can-lioad, wiiich operates

in suibistautiall.v the same manner as does the conical

guide of the Jeuseu patent?

Mr. iMlLLEiR.—The same objection lo this <iuestion,

and to all othei- (piestions as to this ])atent. And

counsel is notified that it is ntteil.v useless to be a&k-

ino questions about this, as I shall move the Court to

sti'ike out all the testimony of the witness upon this

point.

A. J find a comical o|)enin<i which is movable rela-

tively to the can. but which acts as a <;uidc as the cap

is placed ui)on the can.

Mr. WMEATON.—X(,). IT)!. Do you find in that pat-

ent a seat or hMlj^c for rhc fian<ie of the can-head to rest

in when the jaws are closed? A. V(^s, sir.

XQ. 158. .\nd while the can is IteiujU' foi-ced into th(»

jaws? A. Yes, sir.

Xi}. 15!(. Do you also find a plnuiiei- that operates to

drive the head upon the can body? A. Yes. sir.

XQ. 1()0. That is not an automatic machine, how-

ever, is it?

A. It is not an automatic machine, nor has it any

feeding devices of any kind.

XQ. J()l. 1 now show you another patent, describ-

ing a. (•an-headiug machine, \\hich ])atent is numbered

807,197, dated October 28, 18S1, granted to E. Jordan, of

Broolvlyn, Xew York, for a can-ending machine—;-ajid.
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which I will now put in evidonce as a part of the cross-

exami nation of the witness, and ask to have it marked

Defendants' Exhibit ''P..'"

Mr. MILLEK.—The patent is objected to npon the

same <»r()unds ni'med to the j)alent to Marsh, and all <|nes-

tions asked by connsel concerning' it may be considered

as -objected to \i\Hni the same jii-onnds.

(The patent was here handed to the Examiner, and by

liim marked Defendants' Exhibit ''B," and the same is

hereto attached as ]»art of the testimony takeu in said

cause.)

Mr. WHEATON.—X(i. Ki'J. IMease state whether

you have heretcvfore examined the specilications and

drawinijs of the patent Defendants' Exhibit "l'," and

whether or not you understand them"?

A. Yes, sir. I had occasion to examine the i)ateut,

];)efendants' Exhibit ''B," in another case.

XQ. 1()3. Will you state in a few words the general

operation of the machine described in Defendants' Ex-

hibit "B"?

Mr. MILLEK.—Same objection.

A. This machine is referred to as an automatic* uui-

chine, but I have always re|i.iai'ded it as vi^vy little better

or different fi-om a hand machine. It has ino automatic

feed beyond a set of disks u])on wlii<-h cans and heads

must be carefully j)lace<l by hand. I lia\e always con-

sidered it a slow, cumbersome, awkward, and nonauto-

matic machijie. But sucIj as it is, I can describe its oper-
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ation as I reiiieinber it. Tn IIk^ lioMdiii-j, operatifon, a

horizontal swinj»;iuf» arm canics upon its end a sectional

fliuclv. This ann swings back ami forth and moves U])

and down. As it s\viuf»s outward and downward, it

grasps a can-head

—

iMr. WHEATON.—XQ. 1(54. (Interrnptin- ) That is,

the chuck does?

A. The (diuck grasps a can-head which has been

placed by hand \\\im\ a boss IJ4 upon a revolvinii disk 1).

The svvinj^ing ai-m and chuclc then rise, then swing back

to a position ov(n- another disk on which cans have been

placed by hand

—

XQ. 1(55. In a vertical position?

.V. In a vei'tical position. 'I'he s\\inging cliuck is

tlien caused to (U'scend and force the can-head u)M)n the

can-body. The ja^\s of the chuc]< then oi)en. and the

swinging arm and chuck rise, a spring piungei- within it

keeping' the heaih'd can from i-ising with it, ami acting

as a releasing device foi- the heaih'd can.

X<2. 1(>(). Is the machine described in the Jordnn

])at('ni an automatic machine?

A. It is said to be an antoiiiiilic maciiine, and I have

considered it myself as an attempt at an automatic ma-

chine, but not as a successful attemj>t, for the icason

that the swinging aim a with its ciiuck only did what

luul rormerly been (b)ne by the bench htNiders operated

by foot power.

XQ. Kh. Is there in this Jordan patent mechanism

lor automatically opening and closing the chuck?
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A. Yes, sir.

X(^. 168. Tt is a sto|»-iii()t ion niaciiiin'. is it not; that

is, the can stays still wliilc Ihc chnck is deseendiiijij and

[tnttinu' the can-h^ad n]>(»n it? A. Yes, sir,

Xi}. U>9. Thai chnck is made in sej^ments, is it not,

that move backwaitl^ and foiwaids towards and from

tlie center? A. Yes, sir.

X(). 170. Is there a recess in that chnck in whi<-h the

can-heads are placed with the tlanjies down, with ledo:e8

underneath to hold them in that ])osition while the can

is being- headed? A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 171. Is there bidow those recesses an inclined or

hollow or conical guide which directs the upper end of

the can-bodies into the tiange of the can-head?

A. Yes, sir.

L. W. S^EiELY.

Subscribed ami sworn to before me this 8th day of

October, 1901.

L. S. B. SAWYER.
Special Examiner.

By and with consent of counsel, an adjiournment was

here taken until the following Monday, September SO,

1901, at 11 o'( lock A. M., at the same place; at which time

and place, by and with the consent of the respective

counsel, a further adjournment and continuance was

had until Thursday, October 3, 1901, at 11 o'clock A. M.,

at the same place; at which time and place, by and with

the consent of the respective counsel, a further adjourn-
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iiu'iit and ((HitiiniaiK*' avjis had until ^foiidav, October

7, 1901, at 2 o'clock \\ M., at the same place. And, at the

said last-named time and place, to wit, at 2 o'cdock 1*. M.

on Mionday the 7th da.v of October, 1001, i\\ the oflice of

John H. Miller, Esq., as' afoiesai<l, the further taking: of

testimony in said cause was ju-oceeded witli as follows

herein:

WILLIAlM MFNN, i)roduced an<l sworn as a Avitness

on the part of the Complainant, deposes aiid says:

]Mr. MlLJ^Eli.—(2. 1. AA'hat is your ^Kcupation?

A. Superintendent of the Alaska Packers* Associa-

tion at (me of their factories in Alaska.

Q. 2. How lonu have you been connected with the

Alaska Packers' Association?

A. Ever since the oi-i»-anization of the Association.

Q. I>. What have been your duties in a «>eneral way?

A. 1 hjive always been snpei-intendent, .since the

Alaska i'ackers' Association was organized.

(I 4. What 1 mean is. what have been your duties as

s;ui)ei-intendent?

A. Takini; charjue of the factory in Alaska, and also,

while 1 have b'MMi in San Francisco, in tlie winter time,

1 would be looking after the repairs and buildinj' of all

the machinery.

(2. •"). Has the Alaska Packers' Assiociatioii got a

uunibei- of canneries in Alaska?

A. Yes, sir; somewhere in the neighborhood of thirty

or so; 1 don't know tiiat 1 know exactly how many.
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Q. (i If I uuderjitaiKl you correetly, then, you gio up

to Alaska and have suixMiiitoiidem-o of the factories

there, and

—

A. (luteniiptino.) Oik^ factory only,

Q. 7. ((\)iitinuinj>.) At one of their factories there,

and then yiou come do\Yn here and superintend during

the winter-time the repairing, and overhauling and build-

ing of machineiy?

A. on all the machinery for the comi)any, yes, sir;

that is, for all the different canneries that they have.

Q. 8. Is it customary to bring the machinery down

here during the winter?

A. Anything that is necessary, yes, sir.

Q. 9. That is to say, when a machine has gotten out

of repair, or anything of that kind, they bring it down

here for repairs? A. Yes, sir,

Q. 10, There is no place to repair it in Alaska, is

there?

A. We have facilities there in some of the places,

but do not have the time.

Q, 11. Are you acquainted with Mathias Jensen, who

is the patentee of this patent can-topper that is sued on

here?

A. Yes, s/ii'. I have known him since 1882 or 1883.

Q. 12. Where did you know him?

A, In Astoria, Oregon.

Q. 13. I believe that is where he resided?

A. No, sir. When I knew him first, he resided in
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roitlaiid, but lie caiiic to Asloi-ia to jioi his ftlliii"- ina-

cliiuc ])ui ]ui() o])(^iatioji tlici-c.

(^). 14. \^n^ ai-o ictVi i-iiiu now to \hi- oaii-filliiiii' ma-

cliiiic for \v]ii<-l) lie tofok onl a ])a1oiit, and which is known

as tlic -lonscn can-til I ini;- machine? A. ^'('s, sir.

(). IT). \\'hat was vonr business at Astoria when voii

wont there?

A. 1 was eni]>lo,ve(l b_v John Fox— tlie Astoi-ia Iron

^^'orks.

Q. IH. AVliat position did you hold with the Astoria

lion W'oi'ks?

A. I was a niacdiincst tliero.

Q. 17. How lonji were you eni]doyed as a niachinest

in that factory?

A. ^oniewliere in tlte neinhborliood of five years or

so.

(i. IS. Did ^Fr. Jensen jict u]) his tirst machines there

at the Astoria li'ou Works?

A. A\']ii( h machine do you allude to?

(^. 11). Any of liis machines.

A. His flllinji' machine, he had one of them ]>artly

built when he canu' down there. I was bnildinj*' some

tiliiu!; machiu<'S hefoi-e Jensen came to Astoi-ia. It was

anotliei- tilliuii niaciiiiie tiiat 1 was makinji. Jensen

could not make the thinii ii<'. in Portland, as I under-

stand, and he came down there, 1 sui)])()se— J am only

supposing this— to get the benefit of our experience.

We were building some for John West at the time.
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(^. '20. ])i(l yoni- coiupiiiiv llicii build aiiv of lliesp

can-fill ill jj,- iiiacliiiM's f'.n- Mi. JcMisicn?

A. Yes, sir. Wo built , I <loii't know liow many—por-

l)aj)s s(M'('ii( y or (Miility.

(}. 2.1. NN'liat coiuiccl ion did you liavo with liis caii-

t()j>]>er oi- t.)])])inj; uiacliino?

A. I waS' tlifM-o wlicn ho liof I ho (•au-to|)i)in<i- niachino

lip.

il 22. Was thai also at tho Astoria frou Wiorks?

A. Yes, sir,

Q. 28. What did you do. or assist iu doinji, ymirself,

in regard to Ihc to|)pin,!:i uiachinc?

A. AA'oll, inbuildiuLi' tlio topping uiacdiiuc, I was th(^i-o

bofoi-o ovor they starl(Ml in to build it, and had many

conversations with Mr. Jensen in re.i;aid to the niaidiine

before he built it.

Q. 24. J)id you work on the machine?

A. Yes, sir. And before Ave built tho iua( liine, we

built two or three difl'ei-ent j)arts of the lUiodiino, that is,

l^he principal parts, the dies where the ran «»()es throuoh

to receive tlie head. We built three or four diiferent

miodelK, working modcds, to see which was the best plan

for shovino' the can tlirou<ih to leceive the head. Hefore

he built tiie macdiiine. that was tlie pai-licular thiuo- he

wanted to find out, whicdi was tho best metliod of put-

tiui;- the iiead on the can, and Ixd'ore we built the ma-

chine, he built two or three diiferent part« of the ma-

chine, you may say, sio as to shove them through by hand

and find out what was the best method.
"
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Q. 25. That was soniethiiiji' in tho iiatiiro of expoil-

inontal work, T piesimie?

A. Ves, sir. We were ex]>erinientinji before we evei-

built the maehin(^ at all.

Q. 26. After yon had settled n])()n the plan in which

yon were to bnild the niarhine, what was the first ma

rhine bnilt for romniercial pnr}M>ses?

A. That Avas with two jaws, in two halves, tapered

at the bottom, and the part eoicd ont to receive the

head. The head was the thickness of the tin larger

than the hole where the can went throntih, so it wonld

hold the head in jtosition so that the can wonld not make

any mistake in liettinn' into its ]>roper place.

Q. L'7. I'or whom was that machine bnilt?

A. It Avas bnilt for the Jensen Machine Company

—

the Jensen Oan-Fillinii .Machine Company.

Q. 28. When was the machine bnilt? I am referring

noAV to the first one that was bnilt and sold.

A. I don't kniow exactly the date, bnt 1 should judge

it would be in 1885 or 1886, possibly; it may have been

1887; I dion't know exactly the date.

Q. 21). Who _o()t the first machine that was sold?

A. 1 don't know that the first machine ever was sold.

1 could not ixjsitively swear that the first machine ever

was siold to anylxxly in ])articular. 1 think it Avas

tried, to ih^^ best of my knowledge, iu Elmore's Cannery.

Q. :iO. At Avhat place? A. In Astoria.

(i. HI. That was someAvhat in the nature of an ex-

perimental machine, then?
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A. Yes, sir. Tt was ikM built for sale exactly ; it was

bnilt as an experiment.

il 82. \\]v<\\ was the result of the experiment with

that machine?

A. The resnlt was satisfactory, as far as I know.

Q. 33. Then what did .T<^nsen do after that in regard

to the matter?

A. Then he started in Ut build them for sale.

q. 34. What did he d(.?

A. Well, he sold, I su])]>ose, in the neiglilborhocKi of

over a hundred machines; 1 don't know how many over.

Q. 35. What 1 mean is, after the experimental ma-

chine, who <^()t the tirst machine of the machines bnilt

after that?

A. 1 don't know exactly who .i>ot the first machine.

Ther was one machine sold to the Cutting Packing Com-

pany, at Cook's Inlet. That was the machine that

caused most of th(^ tioiible afterwards,

Q. 30. Wliat do you mean by that?

A. Because the Cutting Packing Cimipany took the

machine down to the can factoi-y here—the Pacific Can

(\>mpany, is it?—and Nortim, of Chicago, I believe, en-

tei'ed suit on the strength of that machine.

Q. 37. Did the Alaska Commercial Com])any get any

machines?

A. Yes, sir, they had two; I think they were built in

1888.

Q. 38. Just tell us all about those two machines that
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llie Alaska Coinmcicial ('<»iupaiiy ^ij;iu1, ami your (.-ouuec-

I'ioii with it,

A. Tiie.se two luacliiiies— I Avas licMDj;' away from

this coniitiy, out of il,an(l Jensen asked me to stay ami

bnild lliesc nuiiliines lor liim. The Astoria Iron Works

was so busy that they couhl not build them, or souie-

ihini; else, 1 don't know; but the Arudt cV: Ferehen

]ieoj>l(' had a works there, had a mac-hiue shop iu As-

toria, and 1 went to thai place and built those two ma-

( hiues.

(2. oJ). What did he do with the machines after he

built them?

A. During the time 1 was buildini;- tlieui, the repre-

sent at Iac of the Alaska ( 'Ommercial Company asked me

to go up to Alaska to run them for him,

Q. 40. \\'liere were the machines sent?

A. To Karluk, Kodiak Island,

(^ 41. That is in Alaska, is it? A. Yes, sir.

il. \'l. And you went up there to hxdc after them?

A. \'es, sir.

(^ 4:). Those were the first machines sent to Alaska?

A. I don't know whetluM- this other machine at

Cook's lidcl was ahead of them or not; 1 could not say.

Possiibly they went u]> the sanu^ year; I could not say.

(>. M. Wlijtt year did you go u]) to Alaska with

these two iiiachiues for the Alaska Commercial Com-

|>aiiy? A. I think it was in 1888.

(). 4."'). About \\\\:\{ time (d' the year is it customary

to i>o to Alaska?
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A. At that tinic nac went soiiicwIkm-c in l]i(» iici^libor-

hood of the loth of Manli.

Q. 40. AMierc wfic the macliiTios |)lacpil in Alaska?

A. At tlio Karliik CaiiiKMy, Kodialc Island.

Q. 47. And yon ran Ihoso inaclnnos, yon say, foi- two

seasons? A. Y(^s, sii-.

(J. 48. What was th«' i-osult of iiinninii (liosi^ two ma-

chines, so far as to])]»inu,' cans is conccvncd?

A. The year beforo T went to Alaska— this was

about the beiiiiniinL:,- of the tishini; business in Alaska,

the 'biinincsl ])a(k thai the Alaska Comnici-cial ('om]>any

c\'cr ))nt ni> bcfoi-c n)) I here b(dn^ somewhere in the

ueijiliboi'liood of ."{r), ()()(( cases, I believe. The tiist year

tliat we \\-ent n]> tliei-e, we ])nt up about Tr),tHH) (•as<'S,

and th(^ secoiid year about IDo, ()()() cases, in one canneiy.

(^ 4t). I)i<l the use of the Jensen machine contribute

in any way towai-ds ena'blinn yon to put \\\) an increased

pack? A. ^'es. sir.

(}. 50. Prior to that time, how luid the salmon cans

been to])])ed or lieaih'd?

A. Tli(\v had been ]dace<I on sim])Iy by hand.

(}. r>l. state the cii-cumslanccs and conditions under

Mlii(di salmon cans ai-e headed by hand, and the difli-

culti(^s, if any, atteiidin_u thai operation, and the draw-

bacdvs of it, so fai as the men are concerned, or any othei'

circtimstances connected with it.

A. \\'(dl, yon have i^ol to lia\'e men who are ex]>(M-ts

at the business to head salmon cans. Anotlier thin^- is,

that a man's hand nets tired after he works day after
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(lav for tliirt(MMi hours a day, and lie <ati only 1<(M'h it np

for cortaiii aurount of tiiuo.

(^. 52. How about injuiios to liis hands in tin' ()j)oi'a-

tion?

A. They aro iiovcr vory sovcindy injurod. Thoy may

be scratched, or somclhinu, like that, but that does not

amount to anythinj»:.

{}. 53. l)(^ the hands _i;<'t s(>r<> fi-om llio opei-atioii?

A. Yes, sir, tin* hands i^ct tired. Anotlu'i- thinii is

that when they are done by hand, the (•a])s have i^ot to

be loosie. ^'ou <-annot put tlio tops on so tijiht by hand

as you can by maehinery. Vou can put them on so ti<;ht

by a machine that Ihcy do not re<iuire any crimpiu.u,

but by hand yon have i»()t to make tlie cans so small

that they jio on easy, and conseipiently it is a detriment

in the jsolderinj;.

Q. 54. What is the capacity of puttin;; on heads by

Jiand in that way—what will one man do?

A. I should judoe about tw«dve cans a minute; that

is. for an expert to kee]) it Ujt.

Q. 55. Vou say it i*equii-es exjx'rts to do that work?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. 5(>. State what is the difliculty atteudino the hirinj'-

and employino of men of that kind in (distant places like

Alaska? A. At the i)]esent time or wIumi?

Q. 57. Well, at that t'uno; state what it was at that

time.

A. Y'ou have got to take these men up there, and you

Uave got to guarantee them a certain amount of mouev,
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if \x>u tako tluMii, wlu^thcr von put up voiir ])ark, or not.

You do not know ln»w many fish you are ,u;oin,ii to catrli.

and yon liave ;^iot to run all cliancos of nottiu^i a larjre

number of men and takini» thctu up there, whether you

put np a pack or not.

Q. 58. And have to furnish them with ti'ausporta-

tion baek and forth?

A. Yt)u have to furnish I hem with transportation, an<l

with Avood and with everything that they reijuire up

there, ini'ludin«» a house to live in.

;Q. 59. They jio up about what time durinj; the year?

A. At that time tluy left about the l.lth or ITth of

^fareh.

Q. HO. And about what time do they eome away?

A. They eome away about the end of September

sometime.

(>. (51. How fai- from San I'rancisco is the most dis-

tant of these eanneries in Alaska?

A. I .should judoe about 2.3(M) miles. Tt is about

l.To^l jniles to the one at which I was wojking- at that

time.

Q. 02. What became of those two machines that you

built and took te Alaska for the Alaska Commercial

Company?

A. They are still in operation to-day, as far as I

know.

Q. 63. Where are they in operation to-day?

A, At Karluk,
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(i. (}4. \\'lint is I1i(> capncity of those Jensen (•nn-te]>-

])eis?

A. Y()\] mean Hie minimnm or llio maxinnnn?

i^. <>."). I mean both llic minimum ami tlio maximnni.

ami the oi-dinai-y sikmmI at wlii'-ji yon i^nn. also.

A. it all (le])emls n])(ni liov.' fasl wo are rnnninjLi the

tillinii' machine, ami whethor wo ai-e innniii^ t\\'o lillinji:

machines to one topping machine, or llii-ee tilling ma-

chines into two to])i)ini; machines.

(2. ()'». Do yon sometimes rnn two lillinji;' mai-hines

intH) oiH' tojtpinn- machine?

A. \'es, sii'. and sometimes we rnn tlii-ee fiHinu ma-

chines into two to)>))inij:, niachin<'s.

(^. (m. W'lien yon run two tillinii niachim^s into one

toppin.!; machine, at about what rate does Ihe to])per

work?

A. At about ninety a minute, I should judnc

(^. ()S. Miow hi.i;h have yon been able to tost these ma-

chines? '

A. J have inn them over a hundicd a minute. But

in runnin;^ them for o)ie tillini;- nia( hine, we i-nn them at

])crhai>s al)ont sixty-ti\'e to seNcnty a minute. That is,

when M'e ai-e runnin^ one hllinjj, macdiine to one toi)i)in!4;

machine, and luninni; the tlllin;; maidiine to its ca]»acity,

it is about scNcnty a minute. That is Hn^ way 1 ha\'e

•l)een rnnniuL;' them this last \'v\y years, whei-e 1 ha\'e

been rnnninjj, only one lillini; ma( hine.

(^). (ID. Dni-iui; the iast few ycais. has it been custom-

ai-y to I'un one tilliniL; macdiine to one toj)])ini; machine?
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A. Tn the ])lar(' wlicic I am, we only run one fillinjn'

maobine and <M)nse(]nontly only one tojipinu ni.ichiiic

and wo inn the fillinii nuvcliinc all tli<' way from seventy

TO 8e\enty-tive a miinile.

Q. 70. And the toj)|MM- k<M']) up with it?

A. The topper k('e])s nj) with it easily. Tliere is no

I rouble about the sjxmmI of the to])])in<;- ma('liin<'.

Q. 71. How is it rnuniu;:, it with two fillinj; machines?

A. Where they i-nn with two tillini:, machines to one

toppinj;' machine, they run th(> Hlliu.i;' machines vei-y

slowly, so that ])erhaits they rnn the to]>pei- at about

ninety or so.

(^. 72.. Are these machines in use to any considerable

f'xtent up tliere in Alaska?

A. They are used in every cannei-y in Alaska where

they can .i»et them,

Q. 78. AVIiat would you say as an expert in this line

of business, as to the value of such a machine as that

in a cannery?

^fr. WHEATOX.—That is .objected to as callinii for

improper testimony, and as irrelevant and immaterial

and calling for the opinion of the witness i-ather than

calling for facts.

A. I could not ])lace any value ujvon it.

Mr. MILLEK.

—

i}. 74. I do not mean in an exact

sense, that is, in the sense of mojiey, a money value, but

whether -or not it is a valuable machine.

A. You mean for a single season? Of course, in

Alaska the season only lasts for aboiit thirty-five days.
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Do you mean tb<- machiue for tliiHy-dve days, or do yon

mean it, for the life of tl>e inacliiiie?

Q. 75. I niean in any way at all, is it a valuable ma-

chine?

A. It is a very valuable uiatliine. certainly.

Q. 70. You sipeak of the season being only thirty-

five days in Alaska. Just exi)lain what you mean by

that.

A. In a good many i^laccs in Alaska, the tisli only run

from twenty to thirty-live days, and you have got to

do your entire W(nk of the season williin that time, and

have got to do it rai)idly. Consequfutly it must be a

valuable machine.

Q. 77. What makes it more valuable under those cir-

cumstam-es?

A. Because you have got to take up your help a dis-

tance of 2,000 miles or so to do this work, if you are go-

ing to do it by hand, and have got to e)U])loy them for

six months to do this thirty-five days" work.

<). 78. Will you phrase (•i!)ni])are the (•ai)acity of one

of these Jensen machines with the iiand operation?

A. In the hand oi)ei'ation, .suppose you hii-ed a dozen

men here, you do not know what those di.izen men can do.

But when yiui buy a tilling luaehine, yaw know exactly

what it can do. These dozen men may not be able to

put the heads on 501> cases a day, bnt you know that the

heading machine can jnit the lieads on ir)<)0 cases a day,

if you want to do it.
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Q. 70. How many iiumi, ()])('ratiii;i by hand, would it

take to equal one of the Jrn.scn caii-headinij, machines.

A. It wonhl take about HJuht ni«'n.

(}. SO. So one marliiiK- would do tlic wavk of about

('ii2:ht men, would it?

A. Yes, sir. ^forcovei', you are sure that the machine

can do the work, and you aro not sure that the men can

do it.

Q. 81. Then, if the men W(Mv to do tho work, about

eijj^ht would be required; in other wonls, the niachiue

wx)iild take tlie ])lace of about einht men, would it?

A. ^'es, sir. An<l the machine can ]tut the heads on

cans in a way that the men cotild not l)euin to <lo, be-

cause the machine can put them on when the heads are

tig:ht fit, while the men could not do it at all. In other

words, the machine will j)ut them on, whetlier th(\v are

tight or slack.

(}. S'2. The machine will do work, then, which the

men cannot do satisfactorily by hand at all?

A. Yes, they could not do it at all. As I say, they see

that the tops tit tiiiht on the can. wIkmi they are doinii'

the work on the machine.

Q. 83. Were these matddnes which you have been

speakinii" of, built in siilbstantial accoi dance with the

plans and specitications of the Jensen patent which is

sued on in this case. No. 37(5,804?

Mr. WHEATOX.—We object to the word "stibstan-

tially" in the question as being a thing for the Court to

determiine and not for the witness. The witness should
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state whether they weiv built in accordanco with them,

or not.

A. The motions were practically the same as those

shown here. The castinj»s were of different shape, but

the motions were practicnlly the same as these here.

Mr. MILLER.—Q. <S4. To what castiu- do yon refer?

A. All the (*astin«»s. Of course, these are shown

crudely, all sharp corners, and the lej^s and all this is

all crude here; the work is done in a more tinished style

than this.

Q. 85. You mean that the actual machine was done

in a more finished style than as shown in the druwinji'

here?

Mr. WHEATON.—Tliat is objected to as leading-, and

from now on I object to all leadinj^ questions.

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. MILLEK.—(2- SO. Is there any dilTerence, or

rather, was tliei-e any differenc<\ in tlie princi]>le of

those machines and theii- mode of oi>erati(»n?

A. Xo, sir.

Q. 87. By what jiamc is this machine generally

known in the trade?

A. it is known as the -Icnscn top|)in^ machine.

Q. 8'8. How lonji has it been known in (hat way?

A. Since the tirst machine was built. T suppose it

was built somewhere in the nei«.;liborhoo(l of 1S<^8 or so;

I don't know exactly the date, 'i'lie tirst one may have

been built in ISST. J cannot recall the dates, sir. T
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biive uot been in-ciKircd for lliis oidoal here, at all. I

just came down from Alaska, and this is nsomethiug I

have not looked u]), oi- anything of the kind—liooking

np dates.

<^ 89. When did you anivc from Alaska?

A. I arnved on the 3d of this month.

Q. 90. At what eannery were yon located in Alaska

this last season? A. At Alitak Bay.

Q. 91. The ciom])any has a cannery there, I believe?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. 92. Have they one of these Jensen can-toppers

there? A. Yes, sir, we have three of them there,

Q. 03. Were they all run durin;;' thiK last season?

A. \o, sir. \^'e only run two.

Q. 94. ir<»\v many tillers were run in connection with

those two ty^ppers?

A. In this cauuery, we only run one tilling' machine

and one topping machine foi- full cans; the other top-

ping' machine we used foi- ]>uttin<>' on the bottoms -on

empty cans.

Oross-Exam ination.
«

Mr. WHEATON.—X(i. 1. What changes wer«e made

in the two first machines that you speak of having

made, from the (h^scription whicli is contained in the

patent sued on?

A. What d)o yon mean—in the motions?

XQ. 2. No, in the mechanism by which the motions

were produced.
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A. Tbf only chaniJO of nuy (Mmsoqiioiiro is Klniply a

cluuiiie ill oiH* of llic caiMs for raisinii' tlio plnniior.

That is tile only clian.ut^ of any (•onsf<jiienc(' that has

IxH'n niado, and that was made because the \vV)rk is a

litth^ less, havino' a straight cam—that is, havinji' the

can) at an ani^le makes it a little more than having' a

straiiiht cam.

Mr. MILLEIJ.—Yon misninlerstand Mr. W'heaton, I

think. Me is not refeiiinj; to recent chanj»es.

A. (rontinnin«^.) I thonj^ht yon were referring to

changes made two years ago.

.Mr. WHEATON.—XQ. a. No.

A. These machines are still i-nnning i)rji!ctically the

same there to-day. The machine that 1 have been rnn-

niiig thei'e for ten yea is is ])racti<'ally the same as it

was, bnt Ave liave been changing the castings and mak-

ing them stronger here and there, or changing the shajx*

of th(Mn a little bit. Bnt the motions are ]nactically

th(^ same, as I said before.

X(^. 4. What 1 want to know is, what changes were

actually made in the nuM-hanism, between that, shown

in the ]»atent, taking it just as it is, and that of the two

machines that you havo menti^oued.

A. One of the changes is tliat, instead of using the

cauN'as b(dt, the one that we used in the first machines,

Ave use a metal belt.

Mr. MILLEK.—Mr. Munn, Mr. Wheaton is not asking

you what changes are now in the machine. He is ask- .
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ing- you Avhat cliaiijirejs or what differences there are be-

tween thejfe drawings shown in the patent and the two

first machines that yon built for the Alaska Commer-

cial Com]iany.

Mr. WHEATOX.—The entire description shown in

the drawinjis, and those tAVo first machines; it is th^

difference between them that T want to kn'ow. M\\

Miller is rioht.

A. (Continuinj*.) They \vei*e built i>ractically to

these drawings, the first machine that we built there.

I thou*»ht you meant all tlu^ time what changes' we had

made since the machine aaiis invented in the first place.

I thought yon meant machines Are are building to-day,

or machines Ave are going to build this winter—the dif-

fei'ence betAveen them and the machines that were

built at that time.

XQ. 5. No. I have reference fo machines that were

built at that time.

A. I said in my evidence before that the machines

were practically the same as what is shown in these

drawings here, the first machines. This drawing does

not show tlie legs of the machine. It is all cut oft' here.

XQ. 6. By "the description in the patent,'' I mean

Avhat is shown in all of the drawings.

A. The motions are the same in these original

machines as are shown in these draAvings here.

XQ. 7. When did you make an examination of the

patent last? A. Of this patent here?

XQ. 8. Yes.
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A. I <-(ml(] not sjty. 1 Imvc iiiado (^xnniiuatious of

it several times within tliose last ten years, but I eould

not say when was the last time.

X(^ J). Lookinji at Fii»nre 3, you soe certain frames,

<lo you not, for stop]>in.u or for rej^ulatinji tlie travel of

the cans?

A. Yes, sir. Those are exactly the same as what

they ai-e nsinii" to-day.

\il. 10. Do yon use those swin_<>in;i arms now?

A. Yes, sir, we use them to-day.

XQ. 11. Ou all of the machines?

A. All that I know of. All you have j»"ot to do is to

diseouuect these arms, if you dou't want them. You

can always place them ou the machine.

Xt^. 12. Have you ever disconnected those arms

from the machine, and used the machine without them?

A. ^^'e may never use all the arms, but we always

use one of them. \\'e may <lisconne<-t on«^ or t^^'o, but

we i;('iierally al\\ays use one of them to sto}) the can

fi-oni jncltinjLi in Ikm-c befoi-e this comes aronnd here to

catch hold of the can

—

this motion here ( illustrating).

Xt^. i;>. Before the sweep, you mean?

A. Ves, sir—the feeder. Of course, they all do the

same w'lirk; all thiee of them do the same work. ^Vhen

you come to ]nittin_ii em])ty cans in, the cans are so

li<;ht that thai is the reascMi they stop them here. It Is

not lik(^ a full can, by any means. The more yon put on

here for full cans, the m>ore ready they are to stop the

can. But in doing empty cans, the cans are so light
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that one does the work of three as eompaml with full

tans.

XQ. 14. How many nia<hines did yonr eonipany run

this hist season?

A. Oh, they nmst have rnn in the neighborhood of

H> machines or so—or ;)<• machines, I sliouhl jndi>e.

XQ. 15. How many of those machines were yon

personally acquainted with?

A. Oh, 1 supjjose about sixty of them.

XQ. lt>. How many <)f them do you think you saw at

work?

A. I should say I iiavc^ seen about twenty of them

practically working.

XQ. 17. Where were those machines?

A. At Karluk 1 fiver.

XQ. 18. I mean a<tually at work headinu' filled fish

cans. A. In the Karluk lliver, yes.

XQ. 19. Twenty of them, you say?

A. Not all tiojiether in the Karluk River, but I have

o'ot three in the place where I am myself now. Let me

see: I have seen about eii>ht workinj* in the Karluk

liiver line, in ditlerent canneries that I have been in

there, backwards and forwards, and in Astoria I have

seen one or two workin*;, and I have seen them wiorking

here practically in tiie city once myself. We built

about thirty or forty of them here in the city, and we

practically worked them here.

XQ. 20. As you have used them, how do you trans-
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for i\io liIliMl (Mils fvoiu tlie tiller, that is, from the ean-

filliiHi iii:i< hine to the WU of the heading machine?

A. Simply ])la(e them on the belt.

XQ. 21. How (l<t yon plaee th(Mn on the belt?

A. Yon can eitliei- slide them on or lift them on,

either one yon like; it is all a matt«'r of taKte.

XQ. 22. What t(\sts, if any, did yon make and do you

make when the can comes fr«un tin* tillin<i machine, to

see whether it is thoronjihly well tilled, or not?

A. That has nothin«i at all to do Avith the heading

maeliine. We aie talking abont the t(>ppin<i macbine

now, as I understand.

X(^ 2:]. Yon must allow ns to judge a little about

that.

A. Yon are talking aibout the filling machine. You

want to ask me how Avell the filling machine fills the

can; is that it? You want t^) know the condition of

the cans, and, as a matter at judgment, how one can

difi'ers I'lom another. That depends upon the man.

One Chinaman will say it is all right, and another will

say it is not all right. The only absolute test is to

Aveigh it in the machine.

XQ. 24. 1 want to kjioAv first Avhether you do make

any tests when tilled cans come from the can-tilling

mactiine, or not; simply Avhether you do kiwnv whether

it is Avell tilled, or not.

A. What do you mean by a test? Weigh it, do you

mean?

XQ. 25. Any kind of a test; weight it, or look at it.
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A. Certainly. That is what the men are there for,

to s<^e that they are tilled rightly, and if they are not,

they are placed one side.

XQ, 26. Is it not a eomniou thini> to take the ean

and slam it down with some little degree of violem-e on

the bottom, so as to shape the material in it and se«^

whether it tills it or not?

A. No, sir. The natnral position of a man in taking

a can from a tilling machine-—yon are talking about a

different subject now, a can-filling machine; this is be-

fore ever it reaches near this can-topping machine at

all. The operation in a tilling machine is that when

the can goes down here (showing), a man has got to

take it from a horizontal position, and he lias got to put

it in a veitical ])osition. That is all the man does' in a

filling machine.

XQ. 27. Does the (^an come down from the filling

machine in a horizontal position? A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 28. The fish inside of it is stiff enough so that it

will not run out?

A. It is stiff enough so that it will not run out.

XQ, 20. And the man has to rake it froni that posi-

tion

—

A. That is all the man does; that is Avhat he is there

for; he takes this ean from a horizontal position and

puts it on the 'belt in a vertical position—takes it from

a horizontal position and jjuts in a vertical position,

and takes it with the other hand and shoves it onto the
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lable; and it nil deiicuds upon what ))ai'( of rhr world

you :u-o in as to what you do with it—some people pre-

fei- to wiy>e the cans uith a ra.i*, to wijx' off anything

that the tillin«i' nia<hin<' has made around the outside,

and the can is then ])assed to the toppin«j: machine.

After the can is ])assc<l down, the man does not look at

it at all, but simply places it (»n the belt. The man that

takes the can from the horizontal jwsition in the verti-

cal ])osition, if he see^ that the man who has be<*n feed-

ing the tilling maehine has not b(^n attending to hits

business, that he has not been keeping the maehine full

of lish, simply passes it aeross the table for the other

man to rej)air it. lint if the man has been attending to

the business feeding the tilling machine, the can will

come out of the tilling machine with the proper weight

of lish in it.

XQ. 80. The tilled cans are not transfened automat-

ically from the can-tilling machine imto the belt of the

heading machine, are they?

A. Vou can do that if you want to. It is not auto-

matically done, no.

XQ. :J1. They are not used in that way, are they?

A. Vou can do it, if you want to. There is no

trouble a'l>out doing that if you want to. All you have

got to <lo is to put your belt of th(» topping maehine

underneath the tilling machine chute, and they will

travel on through without any trouble.

XQ. 32. Vou would have to do something to turn

them to a vertical position;, would you not?
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A, No, sir. Ail yon luive jiot to do is to liavc your

belt below the clvutc of rlu* cnn-tip])*^'!-, ;nul tli«\v will

tip over th(^mselv<»s autoiuaticallv; the cans will fall

themselvt>s automatically on tlic b(Mt, if yon pnl Hie

belt the proper distance below the chnte of the lan-

filling' machine.

XQ. 80. What is the reason thai yon have not nsed

them so as to have them transfer the cans from the ran-

filling maeliiue to the can-topper antomatieally,

A. Because for safety, we want to do jjood work,

and \\f^ want to be sure that the cau-rtller has done its

work thorou«;hly, before we place them in the toi)piug

machine.

XQ. 34. That is, you think it is better not to trans-

fer them automatically, but that it i.s better to trans-

fer them by hand?

A. Yes, sir, becauvse we want to be sure that the

iilling nmchine has done its work thoroughly.

XQ. 35. What has become of all of these topping

madiiues that you have made?

A. They are used principally in Alaska, as far as I

know.

XQ. 36. Does the complainant sell any of its top-

ping- machines or any of its i>ateuted machines to other

parties?

A. At the present time? That yon will have to find

out from the Secretary. 1 dt)n't know anything about

that. I am not in a position to tell whether they sell

aiiv machines, or not.
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X(^ oT. Have they ever sold auy, to your knoAvl-

ediHe? Has the coiuplaimiiit cvor sold any of its top

pin^i or other patent niacliiiies to (dlier parties, to your

knovvlcdiic? A. Yes, sir.

XQ. .'».S. Does not the (•onii)laiiiant keej) a close

nK>uojK)ly of ail of its niaeiiiues?

A. No, sir. They have sold luachiues, to my knowl-

edge.

Xil ?y\). How many?

A. I eoiild not tell how many. 1 know of iustances

where they have sold them.

XQ. 40. Will you i;ive us those instances, please.

A. They sold one tilling machine at Kwalack, Prince

of Wales' Island, Alaska. I don't know what the name

of the company is to whom they s«dd it, but they sold

one at that })lace last year, that I know of.

X(}. 41. Is that place in Hritish America?

A. Xo. sir. It is in Prince of Wales' Island.

XQ. 42. What other machines has the complainant

sold?

A. 1 cannot say what they are. 1 am only giving

you one instance. I don't know how many other in-

stances there may be.

XQ. 43. Do you kuiow that there are any other in-

stances?

A. I don't know of any— I could not say to my own

knowledge whether there were any more; but that is

one, anyway.
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Kedirect Examination.

Mr. MILLER.—RDQ. 1. At the time this machine

was invented by Jensen, was tliei-e any ftthci* macliine

on the Pacific Coast foi- lieadinji tiUed cans?

A. There was no other heading, machine used foi-

heading cans with salmon when this machine was in-

vented.

WILLIAM MTNX.

»Sulb»cribe<l and sworn to before me this 8th day of

October, 1901.

L. fc?. B. SAWYEK,
Special Examiner.

/// the Circuit Cnnrf of the I nitcd Stotr.s, Xinth Ciirnil, for
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Northern Disti-ict of California, ^ss.

City and Connty of San Francisco.
^

I, Lorenzo S. B. Sawyer, special examiner duly ap-

pointed by the Circuit Court (|f the United States of the
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Niiilli Jiidichil (MiMuit. in and for \ho District of Wash-

ingtt»n, a vo])\' of v\lios<^ oi-(l<'r is lipieniito jmncxtHl

(orij>inaI copy of said or<lci' i-ctaincd by nic in case

further testimony be taken), to take such testinuniy as

might be olt'ered bef«»re ine on bfdialf of any of the

parties to the above-entitled canse. do liei-eby c(M-tify:

That on the seveial days named in llie (b^positions

heieunto annexed, I was atten«b^d at the otiice of John

H. Miller, Esc^., \o. KH Sansome Street, in the city and

county of San l-^rancisco, State oi' ('alifornia. by the

counsel and witnesses aforesaid; that W. 1?. Bradford,

Frederick A. Kobbins, V. K. Monteverde, L. W. Seely,

and William .Mnnn, were seveial ly duly sworn and ex-

amined as witnesses on th<^ })art of the compbunant in

the above-entitled cause; that, by consent of counsel for

the respective j>arties, the de|)ositions of the witnesses

afroresaid were taken <lown in shortliand and ]Hit into

typewrititijLi, by Ernest J. Mott, K^i\., a skillful sten-

ographer and typewriter; and that the de])ositions of

the said witnesses were, after the same had been re-

duced to typewritinii, carefully read over by the said

witnesses respectively, and, beinu corriM-ted in all the

particubirs desir(Ml by them, were by them severally

subscribed in my ])i"esence;

And r further «-ertify that Exhibits '^Jensen Pa tent,"

"Defendants' Patent," and '\Monteverde Drawins-s Nos.

1, 2, .% 4, 5, (;, 7. .S, J), 10, Ida. 11 and 12" on the i)art of

the complainant, were introduced in evidence in said

cause <lHriug the taking of said depositions, as w(dl as

"JJeff'ndaiitR' E^thibits A and IV ou the ])art of the de-
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fendants, which said exhibits are hereto annexed and

returned herewith.

Dated at San Francisco, California, October 10th,

1001.

L. 8. R. SAWVETJ,

i Special Examiner.

Published and lilcd in the V. S. ('ircnit Tourt, Dist.

of Washington. May 15, 11K)2. A. Jieeves Ayres,

Oierk. By H. M. VN'althew, Deputy.

Jn flic CirciiH Coiirl of f/it; United State.s, Dish-id of Wu.sfi-

ington.

IX EQUITY.

THE ALASKA PACKERS' ASSOOIA- N

TION, 1

Complainant,
'

^
> No. 911.

J. M. K. LETSON and F. W. BURPEE, \

Defendants. /

Testimony.

This cause coming on rei^ulai'ly for hearing on this

10th day of December, A. D. 1001, bcfoi-c Fail E.

Richards, Special Conimlsslonei-, by agreement of conn-

sel ujjon both sides and in ijursnance of the ordei- of the

Court appointing said Special Commissioner, tiie com-

plainant appearing by Its' counsel, Messrs. Doir »!<: Had-

ley, and the defendants appearing by their counsel,
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Messrs, Kerr & ]\re(/oid aud M. A. W'lieaton, Esq., the

following proceedings were had and testiujony taken:

FRANK WATTS BT'1M»EE, being called as a witness

at this time, for and on behalf of the defendants, was

sworn to testify the truth, tlie whole truth and nothing

but the truth, and interrogatories were thereupon pro-

pounded to him and answered as follows:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. WHEATON.)

Interrogatory 1. Please state your name, age, resi-

dence and occupation.

Ans. Frank Watts Burpee; residence, ^'ancouve^,

B. C. ; occupation, manufacturer; age, thirty-six.

Int. 2. Are you one of the defendants in this action?

A. Yes, sir.

By consent of counsel upon both sides, the case is

here adjourned until 1 :30 o'clock to-morrow afternoon.

Proceedings of Wednesday Afternoon, December

11th, *01.

Appearances same as before, and L. \V. Seely, Esq..

for complainant.

FRANK WATT8 BURPEE resumed the stand.

Int. 3. Mr. Burpee have you hoie one of the

machines which the defendants have been manufactur-

ing in this case, and which are asserted by the plaintiff

to be infringements of the jiatcut su«m1 uixmi?
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(Testimony of Frank ^^'i^tts Bui-pee.)

A. Yes, sir.

Int. 4. Is this it? A. That is it.

Mr. WHEATOX.—We olfer that machine in evidence,

and ask to have it niark(Ml Defendant's Exhibit "('."'

(Afaehine received in evidence, marked Defendant's

Exhibit "(T* tih-d and returned herewith.)

Int. 5. Is this e.x:hibit "'C" a full-sized mac liin(\ and

such an one as you have been mannfactnrinti and sell-

inji? A. It is.

Int. t). Will you give a ueneral explanation of its

several parts, and their oy)eration, and of the machine

as a whole?

A. The cans are placed upon the belt .j9. They are

cai-ried forward by that b<dt.

Int. 7. Placed in a vertical position?

A. In a vertical ]>osition. They are carried forward

and separated by the fingers designated 79 in the patent.

Int. 8. Separated from what?

A. Separated from one anrsthei-. These fingers, 79.

work alternately, so as to allow only one can to escape

and to drop into the feeder in smdi a Avay tliat it will

not have a possibility of being caught while being fed

into the machine. The feed wheel marked 3(1, sweejis

the can off the belt, carrying it around about three-

quarters of a cir(de, and they are delivei-ed on the can-

supports, marked 19. In being carried aionnd by the

feeder, 36, the cans come in contact with an oscillating

bracket, marked 86, which acts to operate spacing
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(Testimony of I'rank W'nlts Kurpt^e.)

lingers, marked W), vvliich are exactly the same as the

spacing- lingers for spaeing the eaiis, marked 79. The

action of the can on the bracket 8(i, causes a cover to be

released, which are fed on an endless traveling b^U,

marked (>J). The feeder, 3(>, gets its motion through the

»haft, or spiudU^, 35, supported on bracket, 34. On the

top of shaft, 35, is a tootluMl wheel, marked 3^9;

Int. 1). Is that a vertical shaft?

A. A vertical shaft, 35. The toothed whwd, markefl"

39, gets its motion from toothed wheel, 31, on the cast-

ing, 24, which is attaclied to table 20. When a cover is

released it is carried forward on a belt, 09, and is fed

into position by the cover feed wheel, 37, whicli carries

it around and drops it into i)osition underneath the cap-

presser, 2(5, and into the opening, 21, of table, 20. The

can, in the meantime, has been deposited on can-sup-

port, 11), ami as the machine revolves continuously, the

depending spimlle 18, of can-su])p(nt, 19, comes in

contact with cam, 47, the inclined fac<' of which,

46, acts to raise the can up this incline and forces

it into the cap. As the can is carried further

around, the arm, 51. having n]>on it the antifric-

tion roll, 55, conus in contact witli cam, 5(), which

open<s the members, or jaws, 51, and allows the

can to descend down the incline of cam, 17, and be de-

livered by the bracket, or aim. 5S, to the delivery belt.

This machine is intended to handle cans, and put the

tops on them very rapidly, and its motions are such as

to pei-fiorm the oiM?ration of putting on the top while
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(Te»timouy of Fiaiik Watts Burpee.) '

the can is in motion and while the can i« passinji

through the machine. One of tlie objects has been

i/a prevent, as much as possible, any jar to the

eau before it has r( acluMJ the cap and thereby pre-

vent the shield that is used on the top of the fish, or

other contents, from beinii jaiied off the can before the

cap is applied to it.

Int. 10. Just explain that shield a little more fully,

so that the Court may know what you mean.

A. In the solderiuj* filled cans, it is necessary that

the cap shall have a lude in it for the escape of the hot

air, which is caused by .uoino, throu«j;h the soldering

machine in connection with the molten solder. In order

that this hole that is left in the toi> luay be not stopped

up, so as to prevent the free escape of the air, there is

what is termed a shield Avhicli consists of a piece of tin

which is laid on the top of the contents of the can, it

preventing the fish from stopping up the hole, and pre-

venting the free escape of the air. It will readily be

seen that any jar, or very much jar, will cause this

shield to be displaced and would probably prevent the

top from being properly applied to the can.

Int. 11. In that case, what is apt to occur to the can,

and its contents?

A. Well, the cap and the can are both apt to get

dinged, and have to be repaired.

Int. 12. Well, what are the contents of those cans,

as the machine is commonly used?
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(TosruiKiii.v of I'^ijink Wilt Is Hin'i>e<\)

A. As comiuonlv Tise<l, it is fisli, salnum.

Int. i;l And when yon tirst i)nt the run npon the

feeding belt, is' it filled with tish?

A. (lenerally. Althoniih it is nsed foi- can making,

bnt it is nioi'p jienerally nsed for tilled cans of tish.

Int. 14. Now, if this hole tlnonixh the caj) shonld be

filled np with tish, Avonld it jnevent the hot ail* from

escaping?

A. It wonld, or it wonld eanse it to escape at the

point where the can-body is seamed, cansing a leak,

which it nsnally does.

Int. 15. Supposing a leak is canscd, as yonr last

ansAA'er wonld indicate, or sn})j)ose that the hot air did

not escape on acconnt of the liolc in the cap being

stopped np with the tish inside of the can, what effect

would it have as to the tish being a])t to be spoiled?

A. AVell, the pressure of the air wonld either force

tlie cap off gioing through the sohler machine, or it

\Aonld force an air Inde out somewheres else, and cawse

a leak, which, if not repaired, Avould certainly cause the

tish to be spoiled.

Int. ]fi. How nniversally arc those shields used in

the heading of tish cans?

A. They are generally used, sio far as I know. I

have known of a few cases where they were not used,

but the percentage of leaks was so much greater that it

paid better to use them.
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(TestiTnonv of Finnk Watts HuriK'^^)

Int. 17. In your testirnony yoii have referred to

uunnbers as representino- certain devices on the machine.

Where do you get tliose nunibei's from that you put on

thos<e devices?

A. The numbers are tlie numbers that appear on the

patent that was oianted to us July 25, 1800.

Int. 18. That patent is already in evidence, is it?

A. That pateut is in evidence, and the numbers that

appear on the patent apiH^ir on the various parts, the

same as on the pateut.

Int. 19. You have put tiiose numbers on little pieces

of paper and ]>asted the paper onto the particular de-

vice which the patent identifies by the number that be-

longs to it, have you? A. Yes, sir.

Int. 2. How familiar are you with mechanical draw-

ings, and what experience have you had in manufactur-

ing machinery from n)echanical drawings?

A. I have worked, in one way and another, in

machine shops for 11 years, for four years at pattern

making, and since that time at machine work, and mak-

ing drawings and machinery, looking after our business,

and I have made several drawings. 1 made some of the

drawings in connection with this machine, and several

other machines that we liave made, and I have made

patterns from other drawings, ami I understand pretty

well the making and reading of drawings.

Int. 21. Have you made a special study of the plain-

tiff's patent. No. 376,804 bearing date January 24th,

1888? A. I have.
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(Tesliiiioii.v of l-'ijiiik AVntts Rurpe<^.)

A. As ((mniionly iisp<1, it is tisli, salmon.

Int. 18. And when yoii tirst put X\w ciin upon the

fe^dinjf belt, is it tilled with fish?

A. (leueially. Althon.uh it is nsed for can making,

bnt it is more generally nsed for filled eans of fish.

Int. 14. Now, if this hole throni>:h the cap should be

filled up with fish, would it i»revent the hot ail* from

esea])iuj»?

A. It would, oi- it AV'Ould eause it to escape at the

point where the cau-body is seamed, causiuii, a leak,

which it usually does.

Int. 1"). Supposing a leak is caused, as your last

answer would indicate, or suj)pose that the hot air did

not escape on account of the liolc in the <'ap being

stopped up with tlie fish insid(^ of the can, what effect

W(»uld it have as to the fish being apt to be s]K)iled?

A. ^^>ll, the pressure of the air W()uld either force

the cap off going through the solder machine, or it

would force au air ludc out somewheres else, and cause

a leak, wlii<h, if not repaired, Avould certainly cause the

fish to be spoiled.

Int. IH. How unisersally are those shields used in

the heading of fish cans?

A. They are generally used, so far as I know. I

have known of a few cases wheie they were not used,

but the percentage of leaks was so much greater that it

paid better to use them.
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(Tf'Stinion.v of Frank Watts RnrjKH^)

Int. 17. In yonr testimony yon have refeiTed to

uumibers as representing; certain devices on the machine.

Where do you "et those nnmbeis from that yon put on

those devices?

A. The numbers are tlie numbc^rs that appear on the

patent that was "ranted to us July 25, 181)9.

Int. IS. Tliat patent is already in evidence, is it?

A. That patent is in evidence, and the numbers that

appear on the patent api>ear on the various parts, the

iBame as on the patent.

Int. 19. You have put those numbers on little pieces

of paper and pasted the paper ronto the particular de-

vice whi<-h the patent identities by the number that be-

longs to it, have you? A. Yes, sir.

Int. 2. How familiar are you with mechanical draw-

ings, and what experience have you had in manufactur-

ing machinery from mechanical drawings?

A. I have worked, in one way and another, in

machine shops for 11 years, for four years at pattern

making, and since that time at machine work, and mak-

ing drawings and machinery, looking after our business,

and I bave made several drawings. 1 made some of the

drawings in connection with this machine, and several

other machines that we have made, and 1 have made

patterns from other drawings, and I understand pretty

well the making and reading of drawings.

Int. 21. Have you made a special study of the plain-

tiff's patent, No. 376,804 bearing date January 24th,

1888? A. I have.
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(Trsliiiioii.\ of Fi;iiik ^A':l^ts r»i]rp(M'.)

Int. 22. PU'ase state wIipIImm- oi- not you thoroughly

understand the luechanism and every device which is

bhown in that patent? A. I believe that I do.

Int. 2^\. Do yon understand tlie entire i((]w»ration of

rlie machine described in plaintiff's patent?

A. I do.

Int. 24. And all of its several parts? A. I do.

Int. 25. ^'<»nr machine, as you have made and sold

tiitni, have never contained any crimpinji devices, have

they? A, None.

Int. 2<». So that the ]>ortion of the plaintiff's patent

Avhicli describes and relates to crimpin*; apparatus has

uoihinj; to <lo with your machines? A. None.

:\ir. AVHEATON.— 1 suppose that is conceded, isn't it?

:S\i. SEELEV.—Yes. sir.

Int. 27. State whetluM- there is a ra<Iical and funda-

damental difference in the iieneral o])erati(tn i)f the two

machines, that is tlie defendant's machine and a

machine made in accordance with the ]ylaintitt"s patent?

A. There is.

Mi. SEELEY.—That is oibjected to as leading.

Int. 2S. Please state Avhat that difference is.

A. In oui- macliine the cans are carri(Ni through

in I continuous moti'on. the can does not sto]) its for-

v.ard movement in going through the machine at all,

in order that the head may be applied. In the Jensen

machine, the can, when it gets to the plunger, marked

S, its forward movement through the machine is
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Slopped, io j^ive it time to be raised vertieally into the

i'i\\> and the transversely moving; slides has to be with-

drawn and the can liad tinu^ to lower aji»ain to its orig-

inal lieio-ht before it can pass any furthei' thi-ongh the

machine. In our machine the heading; is done while the

machine is in operation, and consequently there is a

radical chanj»e.

Int. 29. Please state whether or mot, in your

machine, there is a c^ontinnous forAvard movement of

both the can and the caj), and the can-support, or what

the plaintiif ealls tiie plunger, an<l the caj>presiser, dur-

ing all of the time that the can is being- raised u]> to the

flange of the head and from that forward inside of the

flange? A. There is.

Int. 30. Please state whether or not that is the case

NNith the Jensen patent sued on?
^

A. No, it is not the case with the Jensen patent.

Int. 31. State whether or not there is a general dif-

ference in that respect between the two machines?

A. There is.

Int. 32. What effect does that ditl'erence in the oper-

ation of the two machines have with respect to the

speed of the machines, that is, the number of <-ans that

each machine will head within a given space of time?

A. It has the effect that our machine will head one

hundred per cent more, perhaps' more than that, but 1

feel sure that it is not less than a hundred per cent

more.
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(Tt'slinioiiy of h'l'inilv Watts linrpef.)

lut. 33, On how riKiiiy difTeretit cans at one and the

same tini(^ (loe!>< yoni- macliine o]>erate, from the time

tlKit the cau comiiieiice^J! to'raise, up to the time that it

I'eathes the h)wei' edjie of the eap fiauije, and fnoni that

time oHAvard until the can is forced into the cap?

A. Tliere are liv(^ cans beinj* oi>erated on. Two in

the feetler.

lut. 34. Two in which feeder?

A. Feeder 30. And three on three of the different

can-supports, IJ), are being op<'rated on.

Int. 35. What is the result, the j>eiiPi;,i lesnlt, that

wn are able to obtain by thus creating a machine that

will operate on several cans at one and the same time?

A. The result is that you are able to handle more in

the same length of time. You are able to handle them

very rapidly.

Int. 3(5. Have you made a machine in accordance

with the specitications and drawings of the Jensen

patent?

A. ^^'e have made a model, partly in wood and

partly in metal, full «ize.

Int. 37. Is that the same size as the Jensen machine*

are made that are in general use?

A. I believe so. We have made it from the plans

and specilirations, the patent office copy of the plans and

speciiicaiious ol the Jensen patent, and taken for our

scale I lie one pound lall can, which, 1 believe, is the can

they use only on that machine.
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Int. .^8. Wt'll, hJivt' yon s«'(mi the Jensen machine at

work?

A, I hjn<^ and I tliink it is the same siz«', as near as

J eonld tell fioni lookinj> at it, it is the same size a» the

machine, other than that we liave not pnt any lej>« on

this machine.

Int. 09. Will yon please prodnce that full size

model? A. I Avill.

I Witness produced the fnll size model referred to, and

it is put in cA^dence as Defendant's Exhibit 'D,*' filed

and returned hereAvith.)

Int. 4(1. In this exhibit "D" have you pasted numbers

upon the different parts of the machine that correspond

with the numbers that in<lieate the same parts in the

Jensen patent?

A. I have. They are letters generally though in-

stead of numbei\s. 1 have also made it In such a way

that it <'an be quite readily taken apart to examine

some of the parts, so as not to be confused with other

of the parts.

Int. 41. The tirst (daim of the i)laintiff's ]>atent reads

as follows: "An endles*<, traveling, carrying-belt, a stop,

E, extending across it to change the direetion of the

cans, and anus swinging over tlie belt, whereby the de-

livery of the cans from the belt to the fee<ler is rendered

exact, substantially as herein described." Will you

please point out, in exliLbit "D," the device which is in-

dicated in the patent as "«top E"?
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A. Stio]) K is ;i bill' nttacluMl to Ww main frame of

tlu' tablo at tlic toj* and at th<' bottom, at right aiiglew

to the bolt carrying tho cans, marked A, and above

this bolt, that is tho lower stop E, and nnderneath the

feeder, which is marked F.

Int. 42. Is there any stop of that kind in the defend-

ant's machine? A. >so.

Int. 43. Cbnld the Jensen macliine be worked and op-

era t<Hl if the stoj) Vj, was taken ont?

A. Yes, 1 think it con Id.

Int. 44. Can yon dem'onslrate that fact by nwing ex-

hibit *•])"? If so, please do so.

A, 1 can. I have removed stoy> E from the exhibit

"D."'

Int. 45. Have yon now rnn two cans thixingh the ma-

chine, with the stictp E entirely removed?

A. I have. And so near as I can see, it works fully

as well. Tile only differencM^ that I see is that the can

is carried backwards, the tirst can, some by the feeder.

Int. 40. As you have o])erated the machine, does the

can i-emain still until the bottom of the pocket between

the arms, 11, reach tho can?

A. It is beinn carried forwaid on the belt until it

comes in (-(nitact with the bottom of the pocket formed

between the two arms, 11, of the feeder, F.

Int. 47. Then how much does that go beyond where

the stop was before you removed it?

A. About three inches.
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(IVstlmouy of Frank Walls liinjxM^)

Int. 48. Tliou, when yon turn I lie niachino fiirtlier

niiat. (lirt^ctiou did tlio can take?

A. Ttu* ran was pnslicd soiiKMvhat baclnvard and

sulewise.

Int. 49, How far backward did \i jj;o?

A. Abont th<^ diameter of itself—about three inches.

Int. 50. Abont the diameter of the can?

A. Of the can.

Int. 51. Then, if yon nse the macliiiie without tlie

stop E, does the can >j;n forwards and liackwards in tliose

iviTo directions?

A. The can is carried forwar<l by the b(dt aboiit the

diameter of the can fnrthei- than it would if the stop,

E, was there.

hit. 52. Then, does it liave to travel that distance

back again, carried by the feeder, I^'?

A. Ves, sir, it is carried that distance. It is being

carried sideways at the same time. It is carried back

about that distance.

lut. 53. Does' the stop, E, do anything except to pre-

vent that excessive forward and back motion?

A. No.

Int. 54. Is that feeder, l\ and the arms, 11, on exhibit

^'D" Just as they are shown in tln^ Jensen i)atent. and

just as they are (-ommonly made in tln^ densen ma-

chines—commonly made and used in the Jensen ma-

chines?

A,, They are just the same as shown in the patent. I
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(IVstimony of Frank \\'att>? Burpee.)

have never examined very critically that part of the Jen-

sen machine, bnt I believe it is ])ractically the same.

Int. 5.*). As the cans ])ass throiiuh the (IcfemUuit's

machine, does the can stop at all from the time that it

passes the spacini;' -tinjiei-s on feedinji' belt until it ^ets

thronjih the machine, all h<'aded? A. It dofs not.

Int. 5(5. Will you ])lease pass a can thronj»h the de-

fendant's macdiine, and ascertain foi* ceitain how nnicli

The can moves forwai-d carried by the belt, from the time

that it first comes in c(»ntacl with the edine of the feeder,

30, until th«' jMH-kot in frame, oO, takes it and carries it

along?

A. Moves one inch and three <iuarters.

Int. 57. Does the can come to a stop at all in any

place while it is ai)proa( liinji' the feeder, oti, or while it

is in contact with the feeder, 3(5?

A. The can is checked slij|;htly by the lingers, 79,

but the can is mot stopped at all by the feeder, 36.

Int. 58. After it [)asses the spacing fingers, does the

can come to a stop at any instant of time at any place

until it gets entirely through the machine headed?

A. It does not.

Int. 50. Have you Just moved th(> can along with the

machine and in it and taken an exact measurement to

know how far the can moves on the belt after it eomej*

in contact with front edg<^ of the feodei-, 3(5?

A. I have, and it traveled one and three-quarters

inches.
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Int. 00. Wliat tlistan<<' would tlio belt tinvcd Avliilo

the cau was thus traveliuj> th;»t iucli jiikI tlirce-ijuMrtors?

A. That will depoud cutircly ou I he sjx'cd at wliich

the bolt i.s run. It may be run such that it will just be

cariied to the pocket, 3(> A, in tiuic to be swept (dT. As

we generally run it in tlie cannery, it is run a little bit

I'aster than that, to allow for any sli]>pai;(> tluM-e may be

on the belt. The b(dt traveled three and one-(|narte]-

inches after tlie <-an first came in contact witli the

feeder, oO, ami nntil the reiess maiked ot; A, coiues in

contact with the can to sweep it off. I)nrin,i> that time

the cau moved ahead one and three-(]uarter in( lies.

Int. (M. Did yon hear the tcstinnniy «j;iven in San l^'rau-

cisco in this case of Mr. Monteverde and Mr. Se(dy as ex-

perts for the plaintiff? A. I (li<l.

Int. (>2. Von heard tliem express the o])iuion that

there was a moment of time in whi( h tlu^ can came to

a stop when it came aj>ainst the ed,!j,<* of feeder, .">(), did

yon not? A. I did.

Int. H3. \A'ere they correct in their opinion, or not?

A. They were not correct in that oi)inion.

Int. 04. Does the demonstration whi( h you have just

made with the defemlaut's machine, in [u-essinii a can

through it, pn^ve to a certainty that they were mistaken

in their opinions in that respect? A. It does.

Int. 05. Is there in the defendant's machine, or has

tliere ever been, the stiop E, described in the Jensen pat-

eutj or any kind, of a stop, or any kind of a device which
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}>erforme(l ilu' woik of stoppiiii;- tlw can on the belt be-

fore It was moved olT of tlie belt by tlie fi'eder?

.V. There is n>(»iie other than the cheikiiijL!; motion

caused by the tinoers, 71); after the <an has left tlios<^

lingers, marked 79, there is no sto]), nor never has been

in our machine, correspoiidinji to the stoj), E, in the Jen-

sen machine. '

Int. ()(>. In the .Tenseu machine doesn't the can also

pass tlirough the spacin«>' tinj^ers? Or swiugin*; arms

which perform tlu' same operation? A. Yes.

Int. (17. Now, my question related to the machine

after the can had passed through, those fingers and had

met with some device, or obstruction, which stopped it

on the belt while the belt kept on its motion?

A. There is no such device in our machine, nor never

ha*i been.

Tut. <)8. Have you ever made a machine with any

such device in it?

A. No. sir, we have never mad^' any machine that

way. 1

Int. t)J). The said claim 1, calls for a combination of

the following njechanical elements: 1st. An endless

carrying-belt; second, "a stop, E," and thiid. "Arms

swinging over the belt, whereby the delivery of the cans

from the belt to the feeder is rendeied exact, substan-

tially as herein described." Is that combinatu)n of me-

chanical elements in the defendant's machine at all?

A. No, it i« not. The stop, E, is not there, nor is there
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anything- that stiops, the can after it has left the spacing

fingers, 79.

Int. 70. Is there any equivah'nt device foi' the stop,

E, in tlie defendant's nincliiiie, or has there ever be(Mi?

A. There is none. The can is not sto])])ed at all in

going throngh the machine after leaving tlie spacing-

lingers, 70.

Int. 71. The third claim of the defendant's patent

reads as follows: ''In combinntion with a transverse

belt, the feeder having tlio ])rojccting arms between

which the cans are received from tlie belt and ihe actu-

ating devices by which tlw motions of the feeder are

produced, substantially as herein described." Will you

])lease explain the construction and operation of the

feeder? A. Of which machine, please?

Int. 72. Of the Jensen patent?

A. The construction and operation?

Int. 73. Yes, sir, of the feedci- having the projecting

arms between which the cans are received, etc.

A. The feeder (>f tiie Jensen machine is marked F,

composed of a bar having a piece at right angles,

marked ''J," supported by three cranks, two of which are

]narked 'M/' and one is marked "I." The miotion of this

feeder is received from the vertical shaft to which the

crank "I" is fastened. This feeder has four arms at

right angles, designated by the letter "II."

Int. 74. In the patent?

A. "11/' yes. As the cans are carried forward on the

belt, they are carried between the first and second of
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these arms, H, and as the feeder is carried around iu a

circuhir motion of these' cranks, the can is carried about

half way between the belt and the plunger S, where it

is left until the next revolution of the feeder, which

catches the can between the sec<md and third amis, and

as the feeder swings, around it is again left on the

plunger, S. From there the feeder leaves it, and the

next swing of the feeder it is caught between the third

and fourth arms of the feeder and carried forward and

left, and by the fourth arm of the feeder it is pushed into

the crimping nmchine.

Int. 75, You speak of the feeder having a circular

motion? A. Yes, has a circular motion.

Int. 7(1, Is it a circular or is it a sweeping elliptical

motion?

A. It is a circular motion, pi-oduced by cranks.

Int. 77, The crank itself moves in a eircular direc-

tion, but does the Avhole feeder move in a circle?

A, I can't see how it moves in any oHier way, because

it is swung off of the center, and I do not see how it can

possibly get any elliptical motion or any other motion

than a circular motion. Any part of the feeder, F, will

describe a circle in once turning.

Int. 78, Is that the same motion which was described

by the plaintiff's witnesses as a sweeping movement?

A. It was called by one of tlu* i>lain(iff's witnesses,

Mr. Seeley, I believe, an elliptical niolion. 1 do not think

that is correct, noV do I think the (h'scription giyeu by

Mr. Monteverde was correct either,
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Int. 79. Well, in makhiji that movement, liow far

does the feeder move endwise, at ri.^ht ani>les with the

belt?

A. It is beini; carried in a circle by crank, v>-hich is

alwnit two and one-half inclies from the center, therefore

it would carry from the extreme ri<;ht to extreme left

about five inches.

Int. 80. Just make an actual measurement of the

movement.

A. Four inches and live-eights of an inch.

Int. 81. How much does it move backwards and for-

ward in the direction that the belt moves?

A. It moves the same distance.

Int. 82. Backwards and forwards, this way?

A. It moves the same distance, from there to there.

(Illustrating.)

Int. 83. Well, just measure, sfo as to be sure.

A. Well, I know it does anyway. I will measure it.

(Measuring.) It measures the same distance.

Int. 84. As tile feeder is moved around by the crank,

I, and lield in position by the cranks, JJ, is the feedei'

all of the while in a position that is at right angles to

the belt? A. Yes, it is at right angles to the belt.

Int. 85. Please state whether the cans, in passing

through the feeder, 1*', move with a stop motion, or

whether they pass right on through with a continuous

motion, as 3"ours do?

A. The cans are carried from the beli: by the feeder

and allowed to stop by the feeder leaving it, and then it
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is carried forward ai>aiii by tlie feeder, started forward

ai>aiii, and deposited on tlie plunger, S, before the to])

is pnt on.

Int. 86. When they come n]) on the plunger, S, please

state whether they stop there until they are headed, or

not?

A. They stop sio far as their f(trward movement

through the machine is concerned. They are carried

upward then to w^here the cap is, and to the heading

point.

Int. ST. Does their forward motion entirely sto]> be-

fore their vertical movement toward the head com-

mences'? A. Yes.

Int. 88. Now, does tlie defendant's machine have any

such feeder as that feeder, F, of the Jensen patent, in it?

A. It has not.

Int. 81). Has it ever had? A. No, it has not.

Int. 90. First describe the diH'erence in the construc-

tion of the two feeders,

A. In the Jensen machine, or the Jensen patent, the

feeder is constructed in such a Avay that the can gets be-

tween each of the arms in g^oiug through the machine.

Tlie feeder leaves the can and comes around and takes

it again, whereas, iu the defendant's machine, one can

only gets into one recess and is carrie<l around in a con-

tinuous/ motion and deposited on the can-support. 10

—

There is no stoj) motion to the can in going through the

feeder at all.
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Int. 01, f'allino- the space between the arms, H, of

tlie Jensen feeder, pockets, and each one of the recesses

in the defendant's feeder a pocket, please state how

many of those pockets eacli one of the cans passes into

in going through the Jensen machine?

A. In three pockets. .

Int. 92. And how many of the defendant's pockets in

the feeder, 3fi, does each one of the cans go into while

passing throngh the machine.

A. Goes into one, only.

Int. 93. In the Jensen machine the arms, H, and the

pockets between them move the can forward one step at

a time, do they not? A. It does.

Int. 94. Is there any motion of tliat kind in the de-

fendant's machine, or feeder?

A. No, there is not, any more than it carries it right

around and delivers it. It is not left at any point.

Int. 95. Neither one of the pockets in the defendant's

machine ever leaves a can for another one of the pockets

TO take, does (it? A. No, it does not.

Int. 96. Now, will you please describe the can-feeder,

36, of the defendant's machine?

A. The can-feeder, 36, is a wheel having four recesses

in the outer periphery of the wheel. From the outer

part of the recess, or pocket, a circle is struck which

comes around to the inner part, or near the inner part,

of the pocket. This is attached to a vertical shaft, or

spindle, 35, and receives its motion by the gears, 39 and

31. This feeder is driven with a continuous motion and.
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they carry the cans from the belt and Avithont any stop;

then tliey are carried and deposited on tlie supports and

from there they are carried on thi'ongh the machine

without any stop.

Int. 97. Does the defendant's can-feeder move Avith

a trne circular motion around a central ax/is?

A. It does, and the can in it is kept in position in the

pocket, 30 A, by the "uard on the outside marked 63.

Int. 9'8. What is the distance between the bottom of

the pocket, or recess, and the central axis around which

it revolves in the defendant's feeder?

A. Five inches.

mi. 99. What is the distance between the same cen-

tral axis and the highest point in the defendant's feeder-'?

A. Half of the diameter of the can, or one inch and

a half more in this case, making six and one-half inches.

For the other sized cans it would be different.

Int. 100. Just measure and tell what it is.

A. On:e inch and a half. I designed that ami I

know. (Measuring.) One inch and a half, that is right.

Int. 101. The defendant's can-feeder revolves on a

central shaft, does it'?

A. Yes, sir, which is the shaft that is marked 35.

Int. 102. What other device, if, any, rotates on that

same vertical shaft?

A. The device that feeds the covers into the machine

rotates on that same shaft, and driven by the same gear;

the same mechanism that drives the feeder for the cov-

ers also drives the feeder for the cans.
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Int. 103. Tliy are botli carried and driven bj the same

shaft? That is, the can-feeder and the cap-feeder?

A. Yes.

Int. 104. How does the shape of the pockets in each

corpespond, in so far as the can enters one and the can-

liead the other?

A. They are the same.

Int. 105. 1 notice little hollow spaces on the upper

part of the cap-feedei*, at the bottom of the pockets

—

what are they there for?

A. It is a clearance for a lup; on the cap-presser, 26;

the lug- projects there, and that is the clearance of that

hig. '

Int. lot). One of the mechanical elements of said

claim 3 consists of the actuating devices by which the

motions of the feeder are produced, substantially as de-

scribed in the Jensen patent. Please state what those

actuating mechanisms are, as shown by the Jensen

patent?

A. The actuating devices are three cranks, two of

them marked J, one of them marked I. The one marked

1 gives motion to the feeder.

Int. 107. What gives motion to those cranks?

A. The shaft is not marked, that I can see, on the

patent. The shaft to which the crank, I, is attached, is

driven by a gear from another shaft, which drives the

crimper, and I may say that this model has not that

other shaft in it, because it drove the crimper, but the
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bevel i>ear that drove that shaft is attached to the bot-

tom of this shaft to which tlic crank, I, is altaclHHl in

such a waj as to drive it in the same diiiection tliat it

was driven by the gear.

Int. 108. Oould tlioso actuatinji (h'viccs by wliich tlie

motions of tlie feedm- arc i)ro<liic(Ml be used in tlie de-

fendant's machine at all, in any way, shape or mannei?

A. I don't Ivnow they con hi be used, 1 don't think

tliey eould.

Int. 109. Well, could they be used so as to move and

oijerate any Avay the defendant's feeder? A. No.

Int. 110. NoAv, tlie combination of said third claim

consists of the fcdlowing mechanical devices: First, a

transverse belt, second, a feedei-, having the ])rojecting

arms betwe'en which the cans are ixM-eived from the belt,

and, third, the actuating devices by Avhich the motions

of the feeder are produced. Please state whether that

^combination of mechanical elements is in the defend-

ants' machine, or whether it ever has been.

A. It has not.

Int. 111. Claiim five of the Jensen patent reads as fol-

lows: ''The inclined chute into which the caps are plac(Ml

and a stiop extending across said diute, so as to prevent
the caps fioni moving downward, in combination with a

trigger extending across the path of the cans as they

are moved towards the capping table, said trigger being

connected with, the stop, so tliat as it is moved back-

wards by the passage of the can it withdraAvs the sto])

to allow a cap to move down the chute, substantiallv as
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herein dewc-ribod." The inclined cliute spoken of there

is for the caps, is it no( ? A. It is.

Int. 112. Has your machine any inclined chntes?

A. It has not.

Int. 113. Either for the caps, or anythiino' else?

A. It has not.

Int. 114. D'oes it have any stop extendinj*- across any

inclined chnte to jirevent the ca])s woviiiji' down?

A. There are fingers whicli check tlie foi-ward inove-

nient of the caps from going forward on an endless

traveling belt. Tliey are not marked by any

—

Int. 115. 1 am speaking abont an inclined clinte?

A. Xo, there is none.

Int. 116. By nsing a horizontal belt, instead of an in-

clined chute, how much, if any, of the mechanism that is

necessary to the operation of feeding caps through the

in(dined chute as shown in tlie Jensen patent, do you get

rid of?

A. In the Jensen patent there are several mechanical

elements which I will mention: There is a stop, P,

spring, 11, oscillating fork arm, V, yoke, X, from wliich

there is a projecting diown to one si<Ie an arm, marked

X', wliich engages with cam, AV, for raising yoke, X'.

The oscillating fork, arm, or lever, Y, also has a side mo-

tion, caused by the lever or arm, Y, bell-crank, Y3, con-

necting arm, Y', crank, Z, and another lever, Z', and a

connecting link, Z2, where it gets its nnotion from the

feeder, F. In the defendants' machine the covers are

checked by the fingers, which are not designated by any
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six'cilic nunilx^'. Tliov aro cariicd torAvai-d by tlie belt,

Vy\), in contact Avitb tbo cover-focdov, 37, vrhicb carries

Ukmu to tlicir i)hice in tlip oixMiiiiii, 31, of tlie tabk\ 20,

by tlie gear, 39, in contact with licar, 31; tliis does away

with s-everal mechanical eb^nients.

Int. 117. (/an yon specify the elements nsed dn the

Jensen machine that yon have alieady mentioned, which

are not nsed in the defendants* machine?

A. Von mean the nnmber of elements?

Int. 118. What they are, the mechanical elements

that, yon have named over, you know, that are in the

Jensen machine, whieh are not in yours, and which are

connected and used for the purpose of passin.2,- caps

throu,i;h the inclined chute to a point under the plunger.

A. There is no spring, 1\, nor any equivalent for it,

that 1 know of, lin anyway, in our machine. The means

for transferring the cap t'o its position where it will be

received on the can —this oscillating fork arm, V, has

eight mechanical elements from Avhich it derives the mo-

tions that it gets to put thlis cap in its position.

Int. 111). Just specify what those eight devices are.

A. Arm Y is one; Bell crank, Z3, two; Connecting rod,

y, three; crank, Z, four; connecting lever, Z', five; con-

necting link, Z2, six; yoke, X', seven; the connection

that reaches down to cam, \V, marked X, eight; and

cam, W, nine. This besides the oscillating fork arm, Y,

which acts to push the caps in place. There are nine, in-

stead of eight.

Int. 120. Now, do you get rid of the use of all of those
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oij^ht moclianical devices by usiuji' your belt feeding" ap-

pai'atus, inst(^;id of nsinji' the inclined cbnte of tlie Jen-

sen patent?

A. We tj,<4 rid of n ;2,reat riiany of tlieni in the device

tliat we liave. AA'e only have s])aciii_n- finoers and the

feedinj>' wheel, wlnlcli <i,ets its motion from the «>ear on

Top of the ^iuuo castin^i,' in contact with tlie L;,ear, 31,

Int. 121. Is tliere anythinii in the Jensipn patent like

your ca]> feeding- wheel? A. There is not.

Int. 122. As com])ared with anythinn" and everytliinf!,'

slioAA'n in the Jensen, ])atent, is that revolvinin', cap feed-

injj;' wheel of yonrs entirely now?

A. Ho far as I know it is, and I believe that the

handling of the tops on an endless traveling belt, is new

with us, I believe it is—that is for carrying them into

the machine, as we do.

Int. 123. Have you ever kn(nvn befor(^ of a traveling

belt being used for feeding the caps to any kind of a can-

heading machine?

A. I have never known of any traveling belt carry-

ing the caps intto a can-heading machine as in the de-

fendant's machine. 1 do not believe it was used before.

I have looked for it.

Int. 124. So far as the application of this revolving

cap-feeding wheel is used in your machfine, was it an

original creation of your own?

A. It was, between myself and my partner. We are

joint inventors on this machine.

Adjourned until 9:30 o'clock to-morrow morniuo-.
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Pi-*(H'0(Mlini;s of Dcconibcr 12tli, 1901.

FRANK WATTS BUKPEIO i-csuiiiod the stand.

Int. 12*5. Fet nie see if 1 nn<lei'sland yonr description

of the feeding" apparatus of tiie defendant's nuuliine

eorreetly. As 1 nndeistand, there is an arm, niarlvod 34,

on niaelune, and yonr patent, whicli is fixed rigidly in

one i)osition. A. That is rijiht, to tlie table, 33.

Int. 12H. At the inner end of tliat arm, and carried

by it, tliere is tlio vertical shaft, whi( h is marked in the

maelDiue and in the patent 35,

A. That is right.

Int. 127. Upon that shaft, 35, there are two feeding-

wheels, both of which are carried by the shaft, and

which revolve togethei- at the same rate 'Of speed?

A. That is right. The feeding Avheels arc numbered

3t> for the cans, and 37 for the caps.

Int. 12i8. That in front of the lower feeding wheel,

whicdi is for feeding the cans, yon have the spacing fin-

gers, 79? A. Yes.

Int. 129. To which the cans are brought by the feed-

ing belt? A. That is right.

Int. 130. That for feeding the caps into the upper, or

cap-feeding wheel, you also use a traveling belt?

A. Yes, sir. It is numbered G9 in the patent.

Int. 131. And that the caps pass between the spacing-

fingers, which arc exact duplicates of the spacing fingers

for the cans? A. That is right.

Int. 132. That the recesses in each of the feeding;
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wlieels, that are suspended on the shaft, o."), botli for the

cans and for tlie heads, are ])recisely alike?

A. The part ai^ainst whicli the eans come, and

against wljich the cai)s come, ar(^ exactly alike, yes.

Int. 133. The cap-fe(Hling ai)paratus, then, is an exact

duplicate of the can-feeding- apparatus, both as to the

feeding 'belt, the spacing fingers, and also the feeding

wheels? A. Yes, that is right.

Int. 134. The feeding wheels being 3(1 and 37?

A. Yes.

Int. 135. Xow, is there anyllning in the Jensen i)atent

or the Jensen machine, which a])proximates that ar-

rangement for feeding cans and caps?

A. Xo, there is not.

Int. 13(>. How does; the Jensen apparatus for feeding

the cans compare with its a])])ai-atus for feeding the

heads?

A. Tliey are entirely different in every resjiect, as

near as I can see—entirely different.

Int. 137. What advantages, if any, are there in using

a feeding belt instead of using an incdined chute for

feeding the caps?

A. One of the ])rincii)al advantages is that you can

get tlie caps to the macdiiiie far more readily, and far

more rapidly. The feeding belt is made sufliciently long

that as many liands as are re(|uir(Ml to feed the tops to

the belt may get beside it and feed the tops on, and as

the caps are carried on a level with the table, 20, upon

which they go, and are fed into the^—

r
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lilt, 1.38. Wliicli luaclnhie are yon talkinj^- abont?

A. The defendant's maeliine. Tliey are carried on

the same level and only required to bo swept off th(> bcdt

and into their place in the opeuinji-, 21, whereas, with

the Jensen niacdiine, the caps are slid down an inclined

chute, and they must be taken from this incline to the

]i()riz(mtal, and as will be seen by the Jensen macMne,

there are several elements and several movemeuts to ac-

complish that purpose.

Int. 131).. State Avhether or not it would be practi-

cable to feed Ihi-oujih an inclined (dinte, the caps, as

fast as they are required to be fed into your machine?

A. In the im lined (diute, as we see it in the Jensen

maidiinc, I do not think that it would be. I am not cer-

tain but what an inclined (diute nii<j;,ht be used in some

ways, to <;•() as fast. I don't knoAV abont that, but as it

is slimvn in the Jensen machin(\ I do not believe it Avould

be practicable.

Int. 140. How fast are the caps required to be fed

in your machines, as it is commonly used?

A. I have seen the nnudiine ruiiniii<»- very satisfac-

loi-ily at the rate of 155 a minute in the cannery at its

work.

Int. 111. AMiat is the usual rate of speed at which

your machines are run?

A. AA'e «;euerally recommend one hundred and twen-

ty a minute, alth()U!L>h they do run it considerable faster

than that. 1 have reports of considerable faster than

I have mentioned, but I have myself seen the machine
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I'unuing very satisfactorily at the rate of one biuidi-cd

and fifty-five per minute.

Int. 142. That is, from two 1o two and a half (•a]>s

per second, fed into the machine?

A. I'rom two to two au<l a half caps ]>er second, yes.

Int. 143. In the case of usino- an imdined (diute, su})-

pose it was made loui;- enouiili l^o accommodate the ()]>-

orators in puttinii' caps in, how would they operate in

regard to slidiui; down upon each other, that is the ed<.',e

of one cup coming against the edj^e of the cap that pre-

ce<Ied it?

A. If they had been dropped very far and di-ojiped

down against the stfop 1*, 1 would think that the flange

of the covers would be liable to get dinged by striking

against the stop, I*, and therefore it would not go on the

can properly.

Int. 144. A\'hat do you mean by dinged?

A. Well, by dropping down and striking against it,

there would be a dent inward made upon llie lower edge

of the flange.

Int. 145. The edge of the liauge would be bent in-

wards?

A. Would be bent inwards by the contact with the

end of the stoj), V.

Int. 14(j. In that case, would the can be headed which

that cap was designed for?

A. It would not be headed properly. The cap would

go into the machine and the can would be raised. That

portion that was pressed inward would in all probabil-
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ity cnt the edt>e of tlie can coming- np. Tliev wonld not

come toj^'ether properly and be lieaded properly, no.

Int. 147. Tn tliat case, wonld it anionnt to tiM' ])ra('-

tical destrnction of the can, or not?

A. The can mi_i>lit possibly be repaired so that Ihey

cionld nse it, bnt it wonld be dania.ned, it wonld not

solder np properly withont beint;' repaired.

Int. 148. The feeding- belt for yonr caps is siiinply a

belt carried npon two band wheels?

A. In the defendant's nuKdiine?

• Int. 149. Yes, in the defendant's niac-hine.

A. Yes, or jnilleys, the speed of which is determined

by the diameter of the pnlleys.

Int. 150. Nov/, is there anything- in the Jensen patent,

or the Jensen ma<diine, whi<di shows any snch feedin.ii'

belt, or any of the a.ctnatin<;- devices Avhicli operate it?

A. For what?

Int. 151. Which operate the belt?

A. I'^or the caps?

Int. 152, Yes. A. Xo, tliere is not.

Int. 153. Is what yon nse there the belt for feeding a

mechanical eqnivalent of anything that is shown in the

Jensen patent?

A. That depends entircdy on what is regarded as a

mechanical eqnivalent. 1 do not consider there is.

Int. 154. AVell, is it a device which ])erforms tlie same

work and operating in snbstautially the same way?

A. No, it is not. 1 noticed in the testimony of the

expert for the complainants in this case, that they eon-
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sider that the ultimate results, aiiytliinj;' that would

produce the sauie ultimate results, Avere mechanical

equivalents. If that is so, there are several machines

that produce the same ultimate results that the Jensen

machine ])roduces, ])rior to the Jensen machine.

Int. 155. Xow, in ])laciu_i; the ca])s u]K)n the horizon-

tal belt in yiour maichiiio for feeding;- forward, do the

caps press forward so that those in advance carry the

weight, or partially the weight, of those in the rear, as

they do in the case of an inclined chute?

A. No, they are carried forward b3' the belt at what-

ever speed the belt is run.

Int. 156. Then, in that res])ect, is there a substantial

diflference between the inclined chute, as a device, and

the horizontal feeding belt, as a device?

A. Yes, there is. Tlie horizontal feeding belt car-

]'ies the caps forward at a deliuiti^ s])eed, whicli may be

governed to suit the user, whereas, in the inclined (diute,

they are carried forward by gravity, which cannot be

regulated in the same way that the speed of the caps

being carried foi*T\^ard on the belt can be regulated.

Int. 157. What difticulties, if any, are attendant upon

the changing of the direction of the can cap from the

incline down which it slides to a horizontal position in

order to get it into the cap seat above the ])lunger, S?

A. As will be seen by the Jensen patent and the ma

chine, the model that we have made from that, there are

several motions to the oscillating fork arm, V, to place

the cap fj'om the incline to the horizontal" The meehaii-
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it?m employed for that requires several different motiens

and universal joints, to allow it to Avork as it is worked

there.

Int. 158. Are those the devices which you explained

yesterday? A. They are.

Int. 159. And mentioned as not being in the defend-

ant's machine? A. They are.

Int. 160. Now, is the use of those several devices

made requisite from the fact that the Jensen cap feeder

is an inclined chute, instead of being something that

would carry the caps in horizontally?

A. I believe they are. i

Int. IGl. Now, in the defendant's device for the pass-

ing of the can, how many arms are there?—bracket, I

think your patent calls it, 8(5?
'

A. There are two, one extending each way from the

central pin, 87A, upon which it oscillates.

Int. 162. Is the vertical pin, 87, fixed rigidly in the

bracket 80? A. It is.
'

Int. 1G3. And does that move as the bracket oscil-

lates each way? A. It does.

Int. 1G4. The can in passing the tirst arm of the

bracket oi^erates the spacing fingers in one direction,

does it? A. It does.

Int. 165. Now, does the same can in passing the other

end of the bracket, continue to operate the spacing fin-

gers in the other direction? A. It does.

Int. IGG. In that respect, is that bracket different

from the trigger, N, of the Jensen machine'?
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A. It is, in tliat it operates tlie fiu.uers botli wavs,

whereas, in the Jensen machine, the stop, P, is only ac-tn-

ated in one Avav bv the trigger, N, with its connection

and arm, O, coming in contact witli tlie stoj), P. It is

actnated the oi)posite way by a spring.

Int. 107. In the defendant's machine, is the action

mentioned a positive action, whicli compels the move-

ment of the lingers without any reliance upon a mere

spi-lng device?

A. The action produced is a positive motion to the

links, to which the fingers are attached. Back of each

cf the fingers is a spring, which does not work unless

a cap should happen to fall in a position directly in front

'Of it, which ver^' seldom occurs, and in that case the

spring back of the finger Avould release and prevent the

cap being dinged, or bruised.

Int. 168. Now, suppose the spacing fingers were all

taken out of the defendant's machine, would, or would it

not, still be an operative machine?

A. We have three machines that I suppose have

—

in fact I know hiwe done more work for the time they

have been out than any otlier machine we have sold, in

which the spacing fingers for the feeding of the cans,

the bracket, SO, with its connections, and the spacing

fingers for the caps, is not used in tlie machine what-

ever. The machine works perfectly without them. The

only thing that is necessary is that the machine be kept

filled wth cans and filled with caps. Those machines

have been used by the American Can- Company in can
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making, and have worked very satisfactorily at a liigb

rate of speed.

Int. 160. Tlien, in ease the feeding belts for the cans

and caps are both filled with cans and caps, is there any

use whatever for the spacing fingers in the defendant's

machine?

A. There is no use, whatever. In fad the machine

would be better without them under those conditions.

Int. 170. What have your customers had to siay with

reference to the use of those spacing fingers for the cans

and caps?

A. I don't know as there has been very much said

along that line by our customers. I know that they

have been used in the canneries sometimes without

those fingers, to avo:id any possible jar to the cans in

going into the machine. However, some machines that

we have supplied have been made without those devices,

at the request of our customers.

Int. 171. Were those the machines that you have al-

ready mentioned as being used veiy extensively without

these spacing fingers in them?

A. They are. The first machine we sold the cau fac-

tory was supplied the same as we supplied them to the

canneries, but they did not use those spacing fingers, as

they kept their machines full—they calculated to do so.

They kept their machines filled wth caps and cans. Since

the ifirst machine was ordered they have got tw^o more,

and they requested that those parts would not be sup:

plied.
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Int. 172. Just please name those customers.

A. It was the Pacific Sheet Metal Works and the

American Can Co. One of the machines was ordered at

near the time the company changed its name, and I am

not just certiain which, whether that machine was- in-

voiced to the Pacific Slieet Metal Works or to the Amer-

ican Can Company.

Int. 173. Is the American Can Company a successor

in interest to the Pacific Sheet Metal Works?

A. It is, yes, sir.

Int. 174. Do you know whether or not in the ma-

chine first used by the Pacific Sheet Metal Works they

took these spacing* fingers off of them and used them

without the spacing fingers?

A. I know they did.

Int. 175. Then the company was familiar with the

use of tlie machines, both with the spacing fingers and

without them, and had ordered the second machines

with the spacing fingers left off? Is that the case?

A. Yes, they were.

Int. 176. The ninth claim of the Jensen patent readi?

as follows: "The vertically-moving plunger upon which

the cans are delivered by tlie feeder, in combination with

the conical guide situated above the cans, and the trans-

versely-moving slides upon which the caps are received

and held, with a mechanism by which the slides are

withdrawn as the can enters the cap, substantially as

herein described." Do you understand the action and
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operation of eacli of tlio several mechanical devices men-

tioned in that claim? \. I do.

Int. 177. Do you thoroughly understand the action of

all of those devices when used in combination?

A. I do.

Int. 178. What is the vertically-moving plunger men-

tioned in that claim indicated by in the patent?

A. Indicated by the letter S.

Int. 179. What is the motion of that plunger?

A. It is a vertical motion, np and down.

Int. 180. Has it any other motion than a vertical

motion, up and down? A. No.

Int. 181. Has it any horizontal motion, whatever, in

any direction? A. It has not.

Int. 182. That is, in any horizontal direction?

A. It has not.

Int. 183. ^Miat is there in your machine that the

plaintiff's experts claim was the mechanical equivalent

of the Jensen plunger S? A. Can support, 11).

Int. 184. HoAV many of them are there in j^our ma-

chine? A. There are four.

Int. 185. Has either one of those can supporters in

the defendant's machine any vertical motion?

A. No, they h»ave not.

Int. 18(). In what direction are the movements of

each one of those can supporters of the defendant's ma-

chine?

A. They move horizontally in a circle, and they move

up and down an incline. When moving up and down
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Ilie incliine tliov move more in a lioiizontal direction

tlian in an upward direction.

Int. 187. Is there a single particle of direct vertical

motion in either one of those can supporters of the de-

fendant's machine? A. There is not.

Int. 188. Conld either one of those can supporters,

moving in the direction or lines of motion, in which they

move in the defendant's machine, be put into the Jensen

machine and operated as plunger S is operated?

A. No, they could not.

Int. 189. Oould either one of tliose can supporters be

placed in the Jensen machine, and operated, without re-

organizing the machine so as to make its mechanical

combinations entirely different from what they are now,

as shown in this patent?

A. No, they could not.

Int. 190. Then, has the defendant's machine any de-

vice which is the plunger, S, of the Jensen machine, or

a mechanical equivalent of that device?

A. It has not.

Int. 191. Do both machines use a conical guide which

holds the can head in place and gTiides the upper end

of the can into the flange of the head?

A. The Jensen machine has a mold that holds the
I

can head in place, but in the defendant's machine the

can head is not held central by the mold, or any part of

the conical guide. It is held by an opening in table,

20, and it rests on the top of the movable members,

marked 51.
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Int. 192. In bolli maeliines, is tlicic a r-onlcal gnide

wliicli li'iiides tlie upper end of tlic can body into the

iTiside of tlie cap flani^e? A. Tliojc is, yes.

Int. ll.'o. State liow extensively, to yonj- kno\v]edu,e,

similar conical guides have- been nsed ])ii(»r <o tlu^ Jen-

sen machine in can lieadiini' niacliiiies?

A. There aic two instances in ])articnlar in which

tlie patents liave been |nit in as cxliibits by the defend-

ants, JOxhibit ''A" and Exhibit ''P>," in which conical

onid(ss ;n-c nsed in connection with cans in a v<'i'tica1 oi-

upri«;ht position, which acts to ronnd up and size the

outside diameter of tin- can and ,i>nide it centrally into

the can head?

Int. 11)4. In the last answer d(» yon i-efei-, as one of

the instances mentioned by yon, to I'. S. letter ])atent

Xo. 307,197, granted to E. .Jordan October 28th, 1884,

on can ending macdiines? A. Yes, that is one.

Int. 195. Have you any woikin;; model here which

represents so much of tin- machine described in said

patent to Jordan, as shows the upper end of the can

head guided by a conical guide into the tiange of a can

head?

A. I have. It is there called a segmental clamp

chuck, and is lettered ui.

Int. 19(i. That is in the patent that you refer to?

A. In the patent. I am not certain that it is marked

that way cm the machine, though.

Int. 197. Is this the machine that you refer to?

A. That is the machine that I refer to, yes.
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Int. 1^>S. Is that a full sized madiine?

A. It is a fnll sized nia<-liine. Taking the one ])onn(l

Tall can, the same as the other models are mad(^ for. as

a. scale to work from in nsint;' the drawings of That ]>at-

ent.

My. WTIEATOX.—Th<^ defendants here ]»nt the said

model in evidence as exhibit '"E."

(Machine received in evidence, markiMl r)(^fendant's

Exhibit "E,"" filed and retnrned herewiTli.)

Int. 199. yo\v, will von jjlease cap a tan wiTh exhibiT

'E*"?

A. I may say this is paiTly wood and may noT work

very perfecTly. but It is mor*^ intended To .uive The cor-

rect idea of the way the machine is shown in the draw-

ings of tlfe patent.

Int. 20(1. This model is nearly all wood, is it not?

A. Mostly wood, yes.

Int. 201. Have yon now headed a can, as re<]nested in

The last question? A. I have.

Int. 202. In this Jordan model? A. I have.

Int. 203. In doiuo- so, was the upper end of The can

guided into the can head by a conical guide?

A. It was.

Int. 201. Was the can in a vertical posiTion?

A. It was.

Int. 205. If it has been filled wiTh fish, woTild It have

been headed just The same as wiTh the empty can?

A. It would.
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Int. 20(). Is llie cnii in tliat macliinc^ koi)t in a vortical

position fioin tlie time that it is ])nt into the machine

nntil it is comi)letely headed? A. It is.

Int. I'OT. Is there anytMn«>' in this Jordan machine

that operates as a plnnger at any time?

A. There is.

Int. 208. Please explain what it is.

A. It is marked H", upon which the cans are placed

by the feeder, which is done by hand, and after the can

is capped it is raised np an incline.

Int. 209. What is raised np an incline?

A. The plunger H' is raised up an incline, lettered

H4.

Int. 210. And as the plunger H4 rises up that incline,

what happens?

A. The plunger H' that raises up the incline, H4, it

raises the can up that incline to allow of its being swept

oft*—I think it is termed in the patent—readily.

Int. 211. When the can is first put in this Jordan

machine, in a vertical position, it stands in a socket, does

it not?

A. It does. The top surface of it is below the top

surface of the table, or plate.

Int. 212. The top surface of what is below?

A. The top surface of the plunger H'.

Int. 213. As that plunger is there used, could it be

placed in a machine so as to raise the can and force it

into the head?

A. It could very readily. In fact all that it would
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be neoeKsary to do Avoiild be to move the earn that now

raises it around a little fiivthcr. Tt wonld then art to

ymsh tile ])innj>er into the can head.

Int. 214. As compared with the Jensen and Jordan

patent plnngefs, which of the two docs yonr can siip-

])orter most nearly resmble?

A. It more ueaily resembles the Jordan than it does

the Jensen.

Int. 215. Is this Jordan plunger, H', raised while the

can is traveling

?

A. It is.

Int. 210. In that respect does it resemble your can

supporter or the Jensen plunger?

A. In that respect it resembles oiir can supporter,

and it is raised in very much the same way—by running

up an in( line.

Int. 217. Is there a difference between the Jordan

pUmgei* and the Jensen plungei-, in respect to the mo-

tions which they each make? A. There is.

Int. 218. Is any of that difference to be found in the

defendant's machine? A. It is.

Int. 210. The difference between the Jordan machine

and the Jensen?

A. Yes, the difference is in the fact that the can

supporter, or plunger, whichever it may be called, is

raised while the part in which it is suppoi-ted and car-

ried is traveling aronml in a ciiculai' direction, and is

also raised by running up an incline cam, whicli is not

the case in the Jensen machine, and it is also raised up
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an iiicliiio and not raisod vertically as in the Jensen

machine.

Jut. -20. Taking' the Jordan niarliine as the tirst of

llie uiaeiiines, is the Jensen machine i)lnn<>er different

from the Jordan in the respects wlii<-h yon have already

njention(Ml? A. It is.

Int. 221. Now, is any of that difference betwec^i the

Jordan nuichine i)lnnger and the Jensen machine phin-

,i>er, that is, the difference which Jensen has made, to

be found in the defendant's machine?

A. No, it is not.

Int. 222. Did you intend to testify that it was in your

last answers?

A. I did not understand the questions, if I did tes-

tify to that effect.

Int. 22:). What is the device called in the Jordan

patent which acts as a conical i^ulde for directing- the

upper end of the vertical can into the can head?

A. It is called a segm(nital clamp clnu Ic, marked m.

Int. 224. Which one of the figures of the Jordan pat-

ent shows that?

A. It is shown clearly in figures 16 and 10. In figure

1() it is shown closed, and iigure 19 it is shown open.

Int. 225. How is it as to figures 13 and 14?

A. Fignres 13 and 14 show a plan of the same figures

K; and li). The figures 1(> and 19 are sectional, and the

I)lans are partly sectional.

Int. 226. And they also show the elevation?
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A. Sec-tioual elevation. And tlie plans are shown

partly sectional.

Int. 227. In the horizontal position, are they?

A. Yes.

Int. 228. In this Jordan niaeliine are the cans raised

as in the Jensen machine, or is the cap put on by forciui;

the cap down on the can?

A. The can is not raised to receive tlie cap. This

segmental clamp chuck, with its cap, is lowered over the

can, the motion is just reversed.

Int. 1'21). When the segmental clamp chuck was

swung around by the arm, A, ovei- the can head, was

that chuck then opened or closed?

A. It was opened. After it descended on the cap it

was closed.

Int. 230. When opened was the conical guide sutli-

ciently enlarged, so that it passed down outside of the

can head? A. It was.

Int. 231. Then, in that position what took place?

A. After it had passed down o^er the can head, the

segmental clamp chuck was closed to grasp and hold the

can head.

Int. 232. Was it closed by the mechanism described

in the Jordan patent? A. It was.

Int. 233. Then whc>n the chuck was so (dosed over the

can head did it form a conical giride that would force

the upper end of the can into the can head?

i\.. Yes, it did.
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Int. 2o4. lu tlu* Jordan patent, ])l('aso state whether

or not when the chuck is closed there is a seat formed

A.hich receives tlie h)\ver edj;-e of tlie can head thm^ue

i\U(] hohls the can head in position?

A. There is.

Int. 23C). Please state whether all of thes(^ thin[;s are

described in the speciticat:ions of the Jordan patent?

A. They are all described there very fully.

Int. 23(). Xow, what was the other instance that you

mentioned in which conical i^nides had been used prior

to the Jensen invention?

A. In the patent granted to G. A. ?Jarsh, October

10th, 1882, for a niaciiine for Iveadin^s cans. It was

called a machine for hea<lin_i; cans.

Int. 237. Have you a full sized model of the Marsh

machine as desci-ibed in the said patent here?

A. I have.

Int. 238. Is this it before you?

A. That is it, yes.

Mr. WHEATOX.—i^aid model is put in evidence by

the defendants, and marked exhibit "F."

(Model received in evidence, marked Defendant's Ex-

hibit *'F," filed and returned herewith.)

Int. 239. Will you i)lease exi)lain exhibit ''F"?

A. The machine consists of a frame, the base plate

having an u]n'iohl jiart maikinl a, f i om which i)roject

arms, marked f, Ihrough which there are holes, forming

a bearing for a vertical shaft, or spindle, marked e. On

the bottuui of this spindle, c, is a head attached to it
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rigidl}-, marked g; pivotlv coiinectod to tlu^ pTojcctin;;-

hij»s of this head, <;', are oscilhitiiii; anus, or jaws, marked

i, in the patent. On tlie lower surface of tliis liead, <j:,

is a recess bored central wirh the shaft, (', of a diauieter

equal to the outside diameter of the caps. The depth

of this recess is about half the <h^pth of the ca]), or tlie

flange of the cap. The two arms marked i, when closed

together, their inner sides, when brought together, form

a circle. There is a hole through them which forms a

complete cirtde, and ;s cone-shai>e on the bottom, and

in it there is a recess which forms a continuation of the

recess in the head, g, and there is a li]), formed, wliicli

holds the can head exactly central with the conical open-

ing. The part below this li]) or ledge is bored out slight-

ly smallej', e(inal to the thickness of the tin which co)u-

poses the can head. The s])in(l]e, c, has around it a

spring which acts to raise the s])in(lle witli its head at-

tached. The lower end of this s])ring rests upon the

bearing, f, and the up])er end agaiust a bolt which passes

through this spindle, c. There are two arms. This bolt

that has just been referred to as being above the spring,

passes through the ui)])er end of these aims, which arc

marked in the patent d. The lower end is conm cted to

a lever, which is fulcrumed in the standard or frame, a.

There is also attached to this frame, a, two pins, or pro-

jcctious, mai'ke.,1 1, which act to (^jum the arms, mai-ked

i. They are closed by the action of the spring, marked

h. The can head is placed into the recess on the under-

ueath side of the head, i4aj'ked g, and the lever marked
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b is prossod (lowiiward, Avliich carries tlie part marked

i fioni eonlact Avith the ])i]is, marked 1, and alloAvs the

pai-t, i, to close by the action of the s])rin^', li. When

it is thns ch)scd the ca]> is seciired on the niidcrncath

side of the head, inai'kod a', and iiohl exactly central

vitli the conical •;nide. which acts to round u]) the can

and guide it ccnti-ally into the can head wlien I he head

is further de[)ressed, or ])usli('d down, over the can.

With the u])AV'ard motion of the lever marked b, actu-

ated by the sprin.!;, the arms, i, aie caused to open up by

coming- in contact wtih the pins, marked 1, and allow-

ing the can, ]»roperly headed, to be discharged from the

machiue.
i

'

Int. 240. Have yon jnst headed a can in the model,

exhibit "F"? A. I have.

Int. 211. Is that a pi-actical machine?

A. It is.

Int. 242. Well adaptcMl for practical use?

A. It is. 1

Int. 24:5. Would that head fnll tish cans?

A. It would.

Int. 244. Just as ])erf(H-tly in all respects as the Jen-

sen machine dees, or ever conld? A. Yes.

Int. 215. Is there anything in the exhibit "F" that

acts as trans\'erse!y-moving slides for receiving and

holding the head on its l(>wer edge while it is forced

down upon the can?

A. There is. They aie marked i.

Int. 24G, You have already explained them, have you?
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A. I have, and these transYerselT-niovinc: slides on

their under surface, form, when closed, a conical n-uide,

wliich acts to round up and size and tiuide the can cen-

trally into the can head.

Int. 247. The parts, i, that form the conical guide,

when closed, arc opened bv swinging downwards, are

the}^ not, and closed by swinging upwards.

A. They are, yes.

Int. 248. There is no actual sliding operating that

takes place in them, is there?

A. No, it does not slide. It swings on the central

pin which is not marked.

Int. 249. Are all these explanations that you have

made given in the specifications and drawings of the

patent, exhibit "F"?

A. I think they are. Perhaps not exactly as I have

given theiii, but in substance they are the same.

Int. 250. AVhat you call the model, exhibit "F," is

really a full sized machine, is it not?

A. Full sized machine, made the same as the other

models which we have exhibited, to handle the one

pound tall cans which is used most.

Int. 251. That is th(^ ordinary size lisli can, is it?

A. That is the can that is most used in canning flsh.

Int. 252. riease explain the difference, if there is

any, between the transversely-moving slides u])()U Avhich

the caps are received in the Jensen machine, and the

slides upon which the caps are received in the defend-

ant's machine.
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A. The trausversely-movinjj: slides of the Jensen

maehine are marked T, of whk-h there are two. When

closed toij;ether, their inner ends form a complete circle,

and on the bottom side it is beveled, or coned, and on the

top these slides are counter sunk a little larj>er than the

main hole through the slides, larger even to the amount

of twice the thickness of the tin of which the cap is

composed, and thev are planed out on the one side to

allow the cap to be pushed on the upper part of this

counter-sink that I have mentioned. These slides are

operated by two other slides, marked a, Avorking at right

angles, into which are cam shaped slots. I'^rom the top

of the slides, T, project pins, upon which are rollers,

which work in this cam shaped slot in the slides marked

a. The slides marked a are connected together by a

lever marked b, and they get tlieir motion from the

crank, 1, Avhich drives feeder, F, by the connecting rod,

marked G. In the defendant's machine there are three

slides, or jaws, as they are called, in the defendant's

patent, marked 51, which, when closed together, form a

circle, and are beveled or cone sha])ed on their under-

neath side. They are caused to open and close by a

ring situated underneath them, marked 52, into which

there are grooves, which are eccentric to the central

opening, and into these grooves are tongues which pro-

ject downwards from the bottom side of the jaws, or

members, 51. On the u]jper side of jaws, 51, there ares

slots into which a pin which is fastened to table, 20, pre-

vents them from oscillating or turning around with thes
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riiij:»", '52, bnt wlicii tlio riii;:;' 52 is tnriied by the lever

marked 54 comiiij;- in contact witli cam, 5(), it canses the

movable jaws, marked 51, to open or close. In the Jen-

sen machine the cajis are centered, and held central by

the slides, wliereas, in the Letson &: Bui'pee machine the

cap« Jtre not centered by the slides, but by an openiuj;'

in the table, 20, but their bottom edj;e or flange rests on

the top of the movable slides, 51.

Int. 253. Have you the parts which you have just

mentioned of your machine here, as separate from the

machine itself?

A. I have. As they are set in the machine they can-

not be seen very rea<lily. 1 have a part—the table, 20,

and oth(U' ])arts so that they can be seen more readily.

Mr. A\'HEATOX.—The parts are here produced and

put in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit "(r."

Int. 254. How many separate parts are there?

A. Five parts.

(The five parts referred to were put in evidence,

marked Defendant's Exhibits ^'G," ''Gl," "G2," "^}3,"

and ^'G4,*' respectively, filed and returned herewith.)

Ilecess until 2 o'clock this P. ^I

Afternoon Proceedings.

FRANK WATTS BUIJPEE resumed the stand.

Int. 255. Do you understand the mechanism by whirdi

the slides are withdrawn as the can enters the cap in

the Jensen machine? A. I f>o.
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lut. 256. You have already told what that was, have

you not? A. I have.

Int. 257. Now, could that mechanism be used for op-

erating the three jaws, or members, used in your ma-

chine for seating the cap?

A. No, those devices could not be used.

Int. 258. Could the devices ^^•hich you use in your

machine for moving those three sections, or members,

back and forth be used to operate the slides. TT, of the

Jensen machine? A. No, they could not.

Int. 259. Then, so far as that mechanism is concern-

ed, is the mechanism in your machine a mechanical

equivalent of the mechanism used for moving the slides

of the Jensen machine?

A. No, I could not consider it as such at all.

Int. 200. Could the tAvo combinations of mechanisms

Avhich are used for moving the slides be used one in the

place of the other?

A. No, they could not. They could not be inter-

changed from the one machine to the other.

Int. 201. What is tlie reason why one of those sets

of mechanisms which move the slides in one machine

could not be used for moving the slides in the other

machine?

" A. In the defendant's machine, the slides are moved

by the roll, 55, on the end of arm, 54, coming in contact

with a stationary cam. This cam is stationary, and, as

the table, 20, that carries these four parts is rotated,

when coming- in contact with the stationary cam, it acts
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to open and close tlie jaAvs, or members, 51. In the

Jensen machine, as tliose parts are not in motion at all,

they conld not be actuated by a stationary cam, and as

onr parts are in motion, the mechanism that is used to

operate the slides in the Jensen machine conld not be

applied at all readily. I do not think it can be applied

at all to operate the jaws, or members, in the defend-

ant's machine.

Int. 262, Then the mechanism used in your machine

for openino- and closing" those slides, treating* yonr three

sections or members as slides, could not be used unless

those slides were moAing around in a circle, could the}-?

A. They could not, on account of their being actuat-

ed by a stationary cam. They must be in motion, in or-

der that the stationary cam can act to operate them.

Int. 263. Is that stationary cam all of the mecha-

nism which you use for operating the slides in your ma-

chine?

A. The stationary cam actuates the slides through

the medium of the connecting arm, 54, and the ring, 52,

underneath the three slides, or members, 51.

Int. 264. Is there anything in the Jensen machine

that corresponds with that connecting arm, 54, in your

machine?

A. No, I eah't see that there is. No. There is a con-

nection between the feeder and the slide, a, in which

the cam shaped slots are. That connection is marked

G. Its action is not the same, nor does it produce the

same effect as the arm, 54.
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Int. 2G'5. Does that arm, 5-1, in your niacliine tliat you

have niention<Ml, itself revolve around in a circle?

A. It \^ carried around 'by tlic tabl(', which revolves

around on a c(nitral shaft, 13, yes.

Int. 2(»(). Tould that arui, 54, ()i)erate in your um-

chine, except for the fact that it is carried around in

that circle? A. No, it (;ould not.

Int. 2(J7. Now, with that fact in mind, is there any

arm or device in the Jensen machine that corresponds

with that arm, 54, in your machine?

A. Xo, there is not.

Int. 2()8. Or that performs the same, or a similar,

function?

A. No, there is no arm in the Jensen machine whicli

comes in contact with the stationary cam to perfonn any

such operation in connection with the slides of the Jen-

sen machine.

Int. 269. Please state whether the fact that there is

so much of the mechanism of the defendants' machine

that rotates or revolves around a central axis, makes

the entire ori;anization of tlie machine different from

the entire organization of the Jensen macliine?

A. The entire organization of the defendants' ma-

chine is different in that tliere are four places where

c;ins are being; headed and the operation of heading the

can is done while th'e machine is rotating, and while the

can is passing throngh the machine.

Int. 27'0. Well, now, does that fact necessitate the

further fact that the organization of the defendants'

machine, as an entire organization, must be radically
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and fnnd'amentally different from the or.a^anization of

the Jensi{ n macliine, as an entire machine?

A. It does. The different parts have to be actuated

when in motion, whereas in the Jensen machine those

parts are, in a sense, stationan^; that is, tliey are not

moving liorizontally in any direction.

Int. 271. Does this difference in the operation of the

two machines also require that the individual devices

which are put together to make up the entire machine,

must be of a dift'erent character and different operation

in nearly every instance where the individual devices

are used in the two machines?

A. The individual devices of the two machines are

entirely different in every respect, so far as 1 can see.

I may say they are different in every respect.

Int. 272. It is absolutely jiecessary that they should

be different, in order that one set of devices may op-

erate the Jensen machine, and another set of devices

operate your machine, that is, to create the different op-

erations of the two machines?

A. It may be possible that there are some details

where they can be used, but as the machine is organized

it is necessary that the actuating! devices be different.

Int. 273. Oan j-ou think of any device that could be

operated in the two machinen, other than the feeding

belt and spacing fingers?

A. I can't think of anything just now. And, even

to operate the spacing fingers of the Letson & Burpee

machine in the Jensen machine, it would be necessary
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to provide some other means tlian is i>rovi(led there for

doing so.

Int. 275. My question is intended to apply to jnst

those devices, the feedini> belt and spacing lingers, as

individual devices, operated by any jiossible means.

A. There may be means put in the Jensen machine

to operate the spacing fingers, as used by Letson & Bnr-

pe'e.

Int. 27(;. The facts being as you have testified, please

state whether you find in the defendant's machine the

combination of devices called for by said claim nine,

that is, a vertically-moving plunger that receives the

cans, the conical guide situated above the cans, the

transversely-moving slides, upon which the caps are re-

ceived, with a mechanism by which the slides are with-

drawn as the can enters the cap?

A. There is no vertically moving plunger in our ma-

chine. The combination as called for in that claim is

not in our machine.

Int. 277. The next is claim ten, which reads as fol-

lows: "The vertically-moving plunger, by which the can

is raised to receive the cap, and the guide into which

the u])per end of the can enters, the transversely-mov-

ing (•ai)-liolding slides, in combination with the second

j)lung(M', moving vertically above the cap, and following

it down by gravitation, or otherwise, so as to steady the

can in its descent after the cap has been applied, sub-

stantially as herein described." Please state whether
the testimony that you have already given while we
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were discussing' claim nine, with reoard to the verti-

ca'lly-movino- plunger, ai)plies also to the same plunger

in this claim ten?

A. It does, it is the same plunger that is under dis-

cussion, and that applies just the same as applied to

claim !>.

Int. 278. Is your testimony also given with legard

to the transversely-moving cap-holding slides?

A. The same transversely-moving slides were under

discussion in claim t^n a,s were in discussion in claim

claim nine.

Int. 271). The second plunger, which is a mechanical

element of this claim ten, was not in claim nine, was it?

A. No, it was not.

Int. 280. Now, what is there in the defendants' ma-

chine which was asserted by the plaintiff's experts to

correspond with this second plunger of the Jensen ma-

chine?
1

A. There is the cap presser, as it is called in our jjat-

ent, No. 26.

Int. 281. As that cap presser has been constructed

and used in the defendant's machine, please state

whether it ever rests upon the can head for holding it

steady, or not?

A. That cap presser in the defendant's machine is

there for an entirely different purpose than the plmiger,

U, in the complainant's machine. As stated in their

patent, it is there to steady the can in its descent. In

our machine, the cap presser rests on the top of the cap
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wliile it is 'beiii!^ fed into tlie iiiaeliiiie; it forces the cap

down on its seat and holds it there and prevents it ris-

ing wiiile the can is entering tlie cap. And it acts as

an ejector in case anything hapijens to hold the can np,

as sometimes does when the cans are filled, by a shield

not being properly applied; and I may say that in the

first machines that we bnilt, some of which are run-

ning yet, the cap pres'ser, 2(>, does not pnsli down more

than one-quarter of an inch behiw the position it is at

when it is resting on the cap and the cap in its position

aibove the jaws, or members, 51.

Int. 282. Then in your machine, the cap presser is

used for handling the cap before that cap is put onto

the can itself?

A. It is. It prevents the cap from tipping while

being fed into the machine, and it forces the cap down

on its seat and i)reveuts it from rising while the can is

elevated into the cap.

Int. 283. In that respect, your cap-presser, then, acts

as a back to prevent the cap from moving forward while

the can is being forced into it?

A. Yes, it does, and I may say that one of the cora-

])lainant's experts, Mr. Seeley, made the claim that the

plunger, U, of the Jensen mac'hine, does the same, but

I can find notliing in the patent that would indicate

that, as it is stated there very distinctly that the plung-

er, IT, is to steady the can in its descent.

Int. 284. As the Jensen machines have been made,

please state whether they are different, that is, the ex-
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ti-eme lower part of that plunger, T^, is made different

from wiiat is sliowii in the patent or not?

A. 1 don't knmv. ] had to make the casing that sur-

rounds it lower than is shown in the patent, in order to

make it head a can at all. As shown in tlie patent, the

casing which foi'm the abutment for tlie cap while the

can enters the ca]), is shown fi'om the appearance in fig-

ure one to be about the dej)th of the can head flange

above the can head. In attempting to make the model,

Ave could not get the can to enter the cap, as the weight

of the plunger, U, was not sufficient to hold it down.

As it was made of wood, we thought pei-'haps it was not

heavA' enough, and we tilled it with lead, and still it

would not hold It down; and, being told by 3lr. Fox, who

used to build these machines, that the casing was down

close, which is to allow only room enoug'h for the can

head to go under it, and thus form a backing for the

caps, we consequently made that change, in order that

the model would work to head a can.

Int. 285. As shown in the Jensen patent, how does

the plunger, U, correspond in its diameter with the dia-

meter with the can-head,

A. It is smaller in diameter than the diameter of the

can-head, as will be seen very clearly.

Int. 286. Xow, in forcing the head down upon the

can body, or holding it so that the upper end of the can

will be forced into it, would the plunger, U, extend as to

cover the flange of the can-head, or would its diameter

be so much smaller that it would fall inside of the flange

of the can-head?
i
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A. It would be so much smaller that it would fall

inside of the flange of the can-head.

Int. 287. How are the cap pressers in the defendants'

machine in the same respect?

A. ^^'ell, the cap-presser, itself, is smaller in diame-

ter than the can head, but there are projections or lugs

on each side that do pr(^ject beyond the diameter of the

can head.

Int. 288. Does that bring the pressure to bear upon

the tlange of the can head?

A. Xo, the pressure is brought to bear inside of the

tlange a certain amount. The cap presser coming on the

cap, presses the flange down on its seat on the top of

th(^ movable m<*mbers .51. It acts to bear upon them,

yes, but it does not act out to the outside diameter of

the flange.

Int. 289. How as to the lugs, I think you called them,

that are upon the can presser, do they reach out as far

as the diameter of the can head?

A. They reaciii beyond the diameter of the can head,

but they are kept higher up on the cap presser, so that

they do not touch the can head, but in descending down

they would catch onto a can (body if a can head had not

entered the machine, and would eject a can body in

that case. That is why they were put on there.

Int. 200. NVliich commences descending first in the

defendants' machine, the headed can or the cap presser?

A. The headed can commences to descend. In fact

the cap presser does not rest on the top of the headed

can while it is descending.
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lut. 291. In case the can acts normally and does not

stick in its descent to anytlijn^', will yonr cap presser

ever touch it after the head is once on the can?

A. It won't touch it after the capped can has com-

menced to ascend. In our machine, to steady the can

in its descent, there are ij,uards, which are marked 10

in our machine, which encircles the can which very ef-

fectually answers that purpose. They also act to pre-

vent them i^einu;- pushed out of ali£»:ument when the cans

are placed on the can support, 19, b^^ the feeder, 36.

Int. 292. What effect do they produce? I think you

said the same effect wnthout tellin£»: what it was?

A. Produces the same effect as the plunoer, T", of the

Jensen machine, that is, to steady the can Avhile the can

is descending-.

Int. 298. At what part of the can do they embrace it?

A. On the back and on the two sides, and on the

front of the can a part of the bracket, which is marked

56, extends around to form a guard on the front side,

«o that there is a guard on the back, and on the two

sides, and on the front while the can is descending, and

therefore it is properly steadied in its descent, prevent-

ing it from getting out of its phice.

Int. 294. Are there any corresponding devices to

those in the Jen«?en macliine for holding the can in

place?

A. In the Jensen machine, there is a stop, E, on the

one side and another stop on the opposite side which is

pot marked by any letter, There are no guards on
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either side, nor can they iml Iheni lh<'re, on aeeount of

the action of the feedei^ coming in tlie way and prevent-

ing- it.

Int. 21)5. At tliis tiiii<^ tliere is a heachnl <-an in your

machine? A. There is.

Int. 21)G. In whicli position is it, the highest or the

lowest, or between?

A. It has started to go' down, a'bont three-eighths of

an inch.

Int. 297. Tliat is the can has?

A. The can has gone down.

Int. 208. TTow mnch space is there between the top

of the can and tlie bottom of tlie cap pressor, if any?

A. Onc-eightli of an inch. I notice that when it first

starts to (k^scend, on account of the more space in the

cam, 28, tlian is necessary for tlie diameter of the roll,

that it follows to take u]) that amount of space before

it is caught, following it about three-sixteenths of an

fnch. It then goes down the remainder of the Avay.

Int. 209. \Mieu you say "it" are you talking about

the presser or tlie can tliat goes down?

A. The cap i)resser.

Int. 800. What holds uj) the ca]) ])resser?

A. When the can head is in position, the cap presser

is held down by the roll on the roll collar, markc^d 29,

against tlie cam, 28, on the underneath side of that cam.

Int. 301. Did you ])ut any mark on the roll there?

A. Yes, the roll is marked' 30.

Int. 302. Now can the cap presser go down any fast-

er than the roll, 30, permits it to go down^
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A. No. The roll, 30, comes in contact Avitli the caiii

and it is only allowed to go down as the cam recedes.

Int. 303. Now, please turn the machine further, un-

til the can reaches its lowest position and see whether

the cap presser comes in contact with it or not on tlu'

way down. Now, has the machine been turned until

the said can has gone down to its lowest position?

A. It has.
1

Int. 304. Did you watch the can as it descended all

the way down? A. I did.

Int. 305. Was there any place on the way down in

which the cap presser came in contact with the can?

A. The cap presser left contact with the can aftei-

it had moved down one-eig'hth of an inch, and did not

come in c<!ntact with the can aj^ain in its descent. It

was about one-(iuarter of an inch clear until it got with-

ini half an inch of being to its lowest point, and did not

go any further down, and wIh^u it is down to its lowest

]K)int it is thr(M^-()uarters of an inch from the can.

Int. 30i(;. That is, there is a three-quarters of an inch

sj)ace between the top of the can and the bottom of the

ca]) presser, is there?

A. Til ere is, yes, sir. <

Int. 307. What is the cam marked along which the

roll, 30. rides?

A. The cam is marked 28. The entrance where it

comes ii) contact Avith the can head first is marked 28A.

Int. 308. Have you made or sold any machines in

which that cam 28 did not descend as shown in this ma-

fhine, but was carried along more nearly on a level?
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A. ^^'e have made several, a great mauy iiiacliiues

that way, and some of them are miming yet ami never

have been changed.

Int. ;>09. AVhat satisfat-tion have those machines

given?

A. They have given good satisfaction. Our only ob-

ject in making the change was, when shields were not

properly applied to the c-ans in going into the machine,

as sometimes happened, on account of faulty work, the

cans dhl not come down i>r<»])erly, and it was put on to

eject those cans, which very rarely happened and only

happened when the work was not done properly.

Int. 310. What was put on?

A. The form of the cam at the point where the can

lowers was carried down so as to cause the cap presser

to travel further down.

Int. 311. It is that greater incline of the cam that

you refer to? i

A. It is tlie greater incdine of the cam, at the point

Avhere the can d{\scends, or beyond the point where the

can descends.

Int. 312. Sn])])ose you were to take off all of those'

ca]> pr<'ssers, say all foui' of those cap pressers, and take

ofl' tlie s])acing lingers of both the can feeder and of the

caj) feeder, would the machine still be a good practical

macdvine for heading cans, ]>roviding you kept the feed-

ing belts full of cans and caps?

A. You con hi not remove the four cap pressers, 26,

bnt yon could i-ejnoye the si)acing fingierg for the cans
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aucl the bracket which oscillates to operate the spacing

lingers for the caps.

Int. 313. ("onld you also remove the steep incline of

the cam, 28, so that the cap presser could not follow the

can down, and still with the spacing fingers removed,

as mentioned, would the machine be a good practical

machine? A. It would.

Int. 314. Have you got anything in your machine

that corresponds to the second jjlunger, U, of the Jen-

sen machine which moves vertically albove the cap and

follows it down, by gravitation or otherwise, so as to

steady the can in its descent after the cap has been ap-

plied?
,

A. No. The function of the plunger, U, of the Jen-

sen machine is to steady the can in its descent. That

is not done by the cap presser, 20, of the defendants' ma-

chine, and the functions of the cap presser, 26, of the

defendants' machine are different entirely from the

functions of the plunger, U, of the Jensen machine.

Int. 315. I will ask you whether the combination of

mechanical elements of said claim ten of the Jensen

patent, is found in the defendants' machine, that is, the

vertirally-moving ])lunger, the conical guide into which

the upper end of the can enters, the transversely-mov-

ing cap-holding slides, TT, and the second plunger, U,

moving vertically above the cap and following it down,

by gravitation or otherwise, so as to steady the can in

its descent after the cap has been applied.

A. That combination is not found in our machine,

as stated in that claim.
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Int. 316. Could 3^ou put that combination in the de-

fendants' nrachine without entirely reorganizing the de-

fendants' machine, or entirely destroying its utility?

A. You could not. You would have to reorganize

it to put that combination in it.

Int. 317. Claim 11 of the patent reads as follows:

"The vertically-moAing plunger, upon which the can is

received, a carrier for placing the can upon the plunger,

and a mechanism by which this plunger is reciprocated

vertically, in com/bination with a second plunger, which

rests upon the top of the cap ami steadies it while de-

scending, and! a mechanism for raising the second plung-

er b(^f.)re the arrival of tlie next cap, substantially as

herein described." Do you understand the mechanism

cjilled for by that claim? A. I do.

Int. 318. Do you understand the mechanism that is

used ill the Jensen ]Kiteut for raising the second plung-

er? A. I do.

Int. 310. Is there any corresponding mechanism in

the defendants' machine of that mechanism for raising

the second plunger in the Jensen patent?

A. Tliere is a mechanism that raises the cap pressor,

2(;, bul <h)es not correspond at all with the mechanism

used for raising the plunger, U,

Int. 320. What mechanism is used for raising the

cap pressers or upper plungers?

A. A stationai-y cam, 28.

Int. 321. Is there any mechanism in the Jensen ma-

cliine that could be applied in place of the cam, 28, for

raising the cap pressers in the defendants' machine?
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A. The method of raising the cap pressors iu the de-

fendants' machine is a stationary cam. The method for

raising tlie pluniger of tlie Jensen machine is a movable

cam.

Int. 'J22. Coul<l one be substituted for the other in

the two machines, and be operated?

A. No, in the Jensen machine it requires a moving

cam to operate their plunger, as it is constructed, where-

as, in the defendants' machine, it requires a stationary

cam to move it, as constructed.

Int. .325. Please specify the uuH-lianical devices that

are used iu the Jensen machine for raising the upper

plunger, U.

A. Attached to one of the slides marked a, is a cam,

marked d, whicli ()])erates against a lever, marked c, and

pivoted on a fulcrum on the io\) of the frame, T'. The

other end of this lever ])rojects through a hole in the

]iluuger, V, and, as the slide, A, is pushed in one direc-

tion it raises the plunger, U, but it is allowed to fall by

its own weight, or by gravity.

Int. 324. What, if anything, is there in the defend-

ants' nuichine that would force the cap presser down-

ward?

A. The cam, 2S, would force it down, and I nmy say

that I notice<l in connection with the testimony given by

the plaintiffs, by the expert, ^Mr. Seeley, he makes a ref-

erence to the Jensen speciflcations, i)age 3, lines 83 to

85, whei-e he says, there is a reference there of a spring

which might be used to push down this plunger, U.

Upon looking up that reference, I find that it is not the
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plunger, U, that is uuder discussion at all, but plunger,

8, where it says a spring might be applied to push that

down. That reference was wrongly made.

Int. 325. Mr. Seeley then was mistaken in the

—

A. In the plunger Avhich was under discussion.

Int. 32G. Was mistaken in his reference?

A. In his reference.

Int. 327. Now, does the testimony which you have al-

ready given while testifying regarding claims nine and

ten, regarding the vertically-moving plunger, the upper

conical guide, the transversely-moving cap-holding

slides, and the second plunger following the cap down

by gravitation so as to steady it, apply to the same me-

chanical devices mentioned in claim eleven?

A. Yes, it does.

Int. 328. I will ask you whether there is, or ever has

been, in the defendants' machine, a com'bination of me-

chanical devices called for by claim eleven, that is, the

vertically-moving plunger, upon which the can is re-

ceived, a carrier for placing the can upon the plunger,

a mechanism by which this plunger is reciprocated ver-

tically, the second plunger, U, resting upon the top of

the cap and steadying it while descending, and the me-

chanisni for raising the second plunger before the ar-

rival of the next cap?

A. No, there is not that com'bination of elements,

nor never has been that comibination of elements, so

specified in that claim eleven.

Int. 329. Now, going back to the shields about which
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YOU were testifying about yesterday, when speaking of

the relative speed between your machine and the Jen-

sen machine—what effect would be produced upon, or

regarding, those shields, providing that the Jensen ma-

chine was run so a« to head cans as fast asi your ma-

chine runs, two and a half per second?

A. I do not believe that it would be at all practical

to run the Jensen machine anywhere near that speed,

but it is certain that the shield that is placed on the top

of the fish would not remain there with the sudden

starting and stopping action of the can, as produced by

the feeder in the Jensen machine.

Int. 330. (Mr. 8EELEY.) Do you mean at any

speed at which it is run?

A. At the speed at which ours is) run.

Int. 331. (Mr. SEELEY.) I mean, if you are trying

to run this at 120?

A. Yes, he was speaking about the speed at which

this machine was run.

Int. 332. (Mr. SiEEiLEY.) Yes, and you say if you

attempted to run this at the same speed, the shield

would not remain in place?

A. AYould not remain in place.

Int. 333. (Mr. ^EELEY.) Do they use the shield?

A. They use the shield at the rate of sixty a minute.

Int. 334. There is no trouble then?

A. I don't know liow much trouble. I know it is

used but I do not believe that it would be practical to

run it very much faster, and use the shield.
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Int. 335. (Bv Mr. WHEATON, Resuming.) 1 believe

one of the ])laintiff's witnesses testified! that tlie Jensen

can tilliiig niacliine was used in the line of mac-hinery

and the filled cans Avere moved antomatically from the

can filling machine to his to^pping machine. Do yon

know how that fact is, or haisi been?

Mv. S'EELEY.—1 want to i)ut in an objection to that

(inestion. It is (ybjectcd to as irrelevant and immaterial.

A. I havo soon the Jensen filling machine working

in the Alaska Packers' eauneries, in three of the differ-

ent Alaska Packers' canneries, and also in several other

canneries, and I never saw it ait to deliver the cans au-

tomatically from the filling machine to the feed belt to

the topping machine.

Int. 3i^(). How were tire filled cans transferred from

the can filling machine to the topping machine, as you

saw them operated?

:Mr. SEELEY.—The same objection.

A. The filled cans were delivered from the filling ma-

chine in a horizontal position. They were picked up

and slammed down so as to settle the contents of the

can more within the can, and placed by hand on the

belt which carries them into the topping machine.

Int. 337. How were they picked up, by hand or auto-

matically?

A. Pi<'ked up by hand's.

Int. 338. And slammed down, f suppose, upon the bot-

tom of the can?

A. Slammed down on the bottom of the can, so as
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to settle or jar the tisli down more in the can. And in

tlie Alaska Packers' c-annerv, at Semiahmoo, one man

did nothing else but push these cans onto the feed belt

of the to])ping machine.

Int. 330. To what extent, if at all, so far as you

know, have the fish canneries been increasing- since the

year 1888?

A. I know they have been increasing vei^ rapidly,

but as to what extent I could not say.

Int. 340. Well, can you give an idea of some pOv^i-

tive amount (»f the increase?

A. In British Colum'bia I believe they have doubled,

but on this side of tlie line I could not say. But I know

that within this last two years a gTeat many canneries

have been built, as 1 have been down here during that

time, and in a i)osition to know.

Int. 341. Do you know what amount of cans can be

topped by hand by an expert workman?

A. No, I do not.

Int. 342. We got into scmiething of a discussion yes-

terday with reference to the motion of the feeder, F,

of the Jensen machine, in comparing* it with the motion

of the feeder, 3(), of the defendants' machine. Will you

please compare those motions again, in your own langu-

age, and state how nearly they correspond to each

other, and to what extent they are different, if different

at all?

A. As described by me yesterday, I said the Jensen

feeder moved in a circle. W^hat I meant by that was,
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that any part of it wonld describe a circle, bnt the feed-

er itself did not revolve around in a circle—the feeder

complete. In the defendants' machine the entire feeder

rev(dves aronn<l one center, the center of shaft, 35,

The Jensen feeder does not revolve as an entire feeder

around one coniinon center. It is best described, I think

in the specification of the Jensen patent, Avliere it i«

called a circular sweepinji- motion. It acts to push the

cans in a straii^ht line, whereas, in the defendants'

machine the cans are revolved around with the feeder

in a circle and carried and deij'osited on the can suport,

19.

Int. 343. You have seen the connecting rod move be-

tween the two driving wheels of a locomotive, haven^t

you? Both of the rods being carried by crank-pins around

the center of the shaft to which the crank-pins were

attached?

A. I have.

Int. 344. Supjxjse the locomotive was lifted from the

ground, so that it did not go forward, and the wheels

left to revolve, hoAV would the motion of that connec-

tion rod compare with the motion of the feeder, F, of

the Jensen machine?

A. It would be very siimilai-, in fact, it would be the

same. It would be carried around by two cranks, where

in this case there are three cranks, but in the locomo-

tive they being connected on the oppoi^ite side by other

cranks which would pull them over the center, would

have the same effect as the third cr^ank in connection
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with the Jensen feechM-. There would be a circular

sweepinji' motion.

Int. o-io. AVcll, the motion of the Jensen feeder, F,

is as described in the Jensen patent, is it not?

A. It is. 1 think it is properly described there as a

circular sweepini*' motion. T think that is as i^ood a des-

cription as can be given to that motion.

JAMBS FOWLEK, being called as a witness at this

time, for, and (m behalf of the defendants, was sworn

to testify to the trnth, the whole truth and nothing but

the truth, and inteiroga lories were thereupon propound-

ed to him and answei-cd as follows:

Direct Examination.

(By :S[r. WHEATON.)

Interrogatory 1. Please state your name, age, resi-

dence and occupation?

A. ^fy name is James Fowler; residence, Vancouver,

B. C. ; age, flfty-two; occupation, mechanical engineer.

Int. 2. Do you hold a public offiice at this time?

A. I am at present ])artner in the firm of Currie,

McWilliams & Fowler, salmon canners on the Eraser

river.

Int. 3. What experience, if any, have you had in the

use of the Letsou & Burpee capping machines, made

like, or nearly like, the machine, exhibit "O,'' uow before

you?

A. In 1898 we had one of the machines, I believe the

first machine made, which we ran very successfully un-
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del' my own superiiitendenee dnriiig' that caiiiiing' sea-

,son.

Int. 4. Ill what respect, if any, did that niachiue dif-

fer from this exliibit "O?"

A. The only difference between tlie exhibit and the

macliine we liad in use that season was the operation of

the ])late, 2'0, on whirh there was slides for receiving

the (overtoils. The cam track, 28, had not the deflec-

tion downwards tliat the ])resent machine has, it was

carried more direct around in a circle. The operation

Avlien ilie can was in the machine, and the presser on

file t(>]> of the covfM', as tlie machine revolved around,

the can left the ])resser by "ravitation, and the presses

(h^scciKlcd in a ])osition ready to receive the can on the

next revolution. Tln^se are the only alterations.

Int. 5. Ill that machine then, did the cap presser

follow the can down in the can's descent? A. Xo.

Int. (». Did you ever have any trouble Avith the ma-

chine on acount of the presser not following the can

down?

A. Well, Ave have—not through the machine's fault,

but through carelessness in i)utting the shield on, Avhich

was no fault of the machines.

Int. 7. Jlow extensively are those shidds used in

heading tilled cans?

A. Well, on the l-'rasei- rivei- I know of only two can-

neiies that do not use them, out of forty-eight canneries.

Int. 8. At Avhat rate of speed did that machine head
cans, as you used it?
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A. From one Imndred and thirty to one hundred and

forty a minute.

Int. 9. ])o you know whetlier tliey had any oreater

percenta«>e of leaks, or spoiled canned j^oods, where they

did not use those shields, than they <lid in those canner-

ies where they did use tkem?

A. I believe so—not from my own pi-rsonal expei-i-

ence, but what I understand, using- the same kind of top

we used with the shields. ,

Int. 10. Are those shields used when the tilled cans

are topped by hand? A. Always.

Int. 11. How many cans, if you know, would an ex-

pert workman head per minute by hand?

A. Well, he can do thirty if the covers are loose, but

fr(mi experience, working constantly for ten or twelve

years, this machine can do ten to twelve peoples' work.

Int. 12- I*lease state whether you ever used one of

tkese luachines without the spacing lingers that are

used on the feed belts? A. I have.

Int. 13. Were the spacing fingers oft' both from over

the belt that fed the cans and from over the belt that

fed the caps? A. Yes, sir.

Int. 14. How did the machine Avork?

A. Perfectly, as long as you kept the macbine full

of cans and tops.

Int. 15. Are those spacing linger devices necessary

at all, or do they perf,orm any useful result so long as the

belts are kept filled with cans and tops?

A. They are for no use other ways than spacing the
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cans off if 11h\v do not come reii,nlarly, bnt when botli

belts are full, one fnll of canK and tlie other full of tops,

the maeliino can oi>erate perfectly without them.

Cross-Examination.

Oross-Iut. 1. (Mr. SEE LEV.) The machine was snp-

l)lied to yon with these si>acin,ii,- fingers, I suppose?

A. Yes.

Cross-lnt. 2. And yon used it with the spacing' fin-

gers ?

A, Yes, we used it with the spacing lingers.

Cross-Int. 3. AVhich do yon consider the best way of

using it, the most reliable way of using it?

A. The most reliable way of course—all depends on

your AYorkmen, but the most reliable way is to use the

fingers, and you are sure that the cans will eome along

and find their place on the pockets.

Cl'oss-Int. 4. I suppose you cannot always depend

upon your workmen? A. No.

Cross-lnt. 5. What was the trouble you had because

the cap presser did not follow the can down, which was

not the fault of the machine?

A. The shields would be laying- oa er the edge of the

lan, and Avhen the can came up and circled by the sec-

tions, it naturally doubled over the eilge of the can, and

the cover came down over the top of that, and then there

\Aas no space for it to go down, it would not go down

by gravitation and it would stick there and would not

deliver itself.
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Cross-Iiit. (). What device was there in yonr machine

to keep the cap presser in contact with the ca])?

A. Nothing- farther than the cam track, wliich is now

npon tlie machine on exhibit, in the first part of the op-

eration.

Oross-Int. 7. Yon consider tlie operation of this ca]>

presser to be the same in the machine, exhibit ^'C," and

in the one abont whicli yon liave testified?

A. Identically the sprino- we had that year was no

nse at all.

Cross-Int. 8. The ax]) presser does folloAV the can

down to some extent, does it not?

A. Only tlie slack of the several parts.

Cross-Int. 9. And while it is followinj;- it down, it is

holdiup; the cap steady, I presnme?

A. Well, the distance is so .ureat—I wonld rather say

the distance is so small that immediately the c:in carrier

leaves the cam, 47, when it leaves the horizontal i)art

onto the incline, the can ca]> presser follows the can

doAvu, as has been shown on Ihe machine on exhibit, 3-l()

of an inch, and then the can descends rapidly and leaves

the top presser clear.

Cross-Int. 10. While it is followintj;- down even for

3-10 of an inch, the can cap conld not be dis})laced or-

dinarily, conld it, removed?

A. No, the W'eii>ht of the can will stay down on top

of the can lifter.

Oross-Iut. 11. The weight of what?

A. The weight of the can.
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Cross-Iiit. 12. Well, I am speakiii*; of the cap.

A. The ( ap?

Cross-lnt. lo. I say the cap wonhl m)t be dis])laee(l,

eould not be tlispl;u-ed?

A. Oh, the ca]) is on the can at that time.

Cross-lnt. 14. So tliat the cap is on the can?

A. Yes.

Cross-Iut. 15. ^Vhile the cap piesser is follo^Yinn:

down for this limited space, is it?

A. No, tile cap presser is not following; down at all.

It follows down after it trav-ids aiound about three-

quarters of the distance. ^Vhen three-quarters of the

distance it follows down to eject the can, should it stick

through a shield, or other obstruction, preventing it

from dropping out of the sections by gravity?

Ooss-lnt. U). If a man sticdcs in the heading opening,

this cap presser follows it down and acts as an ejector?

A. Yes, it follows it down chtsely, but does not act

as a guide; it is mercdy there i*eady for its work, should

it be required.

Cross-lnt. 17. If it should be re<piired to act upon a

can whi(h has stuck there, it would do the work of re-

leasing it. A. Of ejecting it.

Cross-lnt. 18. Of ejecting it? A. Yes.

Both parties waive the signing of the deposition of

this witness, James Fowler.

Adjourned until 0:30 to-morrow morning.
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Proceedings of December 13tii, 1001.

FBANiK WATTS BURPEiE resiiiiied the stand.

Int. 340. (Mr. WHBATON.) Have yon seen the op-

eration in these lisli canneries of preparini* the fish for

the cans, then tilling' the cans with the fish and the

transferring of those cans to the feeding belt in tlie Jen-

sen machine? A. I have.

Int. 347. Will yon please state how the fish are pre-

pared for canning before they are ])nt into the cans?

A. The fish are first ch^aned thoi'onghly; they are

then cnt ciosswise, of the proper length for the can that

is being nsed; they are then fed into the filling machine,

\y]iich fills the cans in a horizontal i)(»sition; they are

then inspected to see that tiiey hav(^ been properly filled,

weighed. an<l some of the cans, oi- most of the cans, are

wiped of any fish or grease That may on the ontside

diameter of the can tiiat wonhl i)revent the can from

l>roperly soldering in the s-oldering machine; they are

then placed on the feeding belt, carrying them into the

topping machine. And from there throngh the other

machines.

Int. 348. Are the fish still in au entirely raw condi-

tion when the}' are pnt into the cans? A. They are.

Int. 349. When a section of the fish is pnt into tlie

can, how do they manage to nmke that section fill the

can crossways? That is, across the diameter of the

can?
;

A. In the filling machine, the fish is jammed or

crowded down into a mold and the pro])er anionnt to be
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pnsbed into tlie oan is cnt off by a kuif<^; from there it is

pnshed by the plnui;er into the can.

Int. 350. Is that mold in wliicli 1h(* vdw fisli is

jammed of the same dianuder as the can?

A. Tlie mold is not entircdy ronnd, it is about tbe

same area as the can, it is supposed to hold the pro[)er

amount of fish.

Int. 351. The same area in cross section?

A. The same cubical contents, I Avill say, supposed

to hobl the proper amount that is required to go into

the can.

Int. 352. Are the cans with the fish in them always

weig'hed before they are put onto the cap or feeding

belt?
I

A. I could not say about that. T have seen them

weighed, but (-ould not say that they are always

weighed.

Int. 353. Are they usually?
'

A. I don't knoAV. We are manufacturing several

nuKdiines for that purpose now, but I do not know

whether they are usually weighed or not. The can fill-

ing machine is used priucii>ally in the United States.

very few of tlieni being used in British Columbia, where

I have had more experience in the canning business,

and I have only seen the machine in less than a dozen

canneries. In some places they wei-e weighed, and I

think in some places they were not. As to whether they

are usually Aveighed or not, I could not say.
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lut. 354. Suppose that tliey are weiohed aud the can

is found to be lii-ht, wliat is then done with it?

A. It is tilled by hand, whatever amount mav be re-

quired to _L>iYe it tlie correct weight.

Int. 355. When tho cans are inspected are they han-

dled?

A. They are; and they can usually tell by the looks

of the can whether it recjuires any more in it or not.

Int. 35(5. When does the cookinii,' of the tish in the

cans take place? A. After they are soldered n\).

Int. 357. After the heads are on?

A. After the heads are on and sealed up.

' Cross-Examination.

Cross-Int. 1. CNIr. SEELY.) What filling machine

was this about which you have been testifying?

A. Tlie Jensen filling machine, a machine known as

the Jensen filling machine.

Cross-Int. 2. Is that machine the invention of Mr.

Mathias Jensen, the patentee of letters patent No. 376,-

804, in suit?

A. I believe it is. I have seen one other machine

working, but the machine I have been speaking of is

known as the Jensen machine.

Cross-Int. 3. What other filling machine have you

seen working?

A. I saw one working on the Eraser river this last

season, known as the Brown machine.

Cross-Int. 4. At what cannery?
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A. At the Cleeve Cauuiug Company, New West-

minster.

Cross-Iut. 5. I believe you are one of the defendants

in this suit, Mr. Burpee? A. I am.

Cross-Int. (1 How long- have you been a resident of

the Pacific Ooast? A. Since July 24th, 1890.

Cross-Int. 7. And during- what portion of that time

have you been familiar with the subjects of canning and

can machinery?

A. The following* winter, the winter of 90-91, I was

employed at the making of patterns for canning machin-

ery, a full outfit of canning machinery, and continually

since that time I have been connected with the making

of patterns and machinery for canning and can making-

purposes. I ha\e made a sptn-ial study of canning ma-

chinery, and, togethei' with my partner, we have gotten

up several machines for the direct o})erations connected

A^'ith the canning of fish.

Cross-Int. 8. Having uuuU' it a special study, I pre-

sume you are familiar with the principal machines that

have been used on the coast for heading cans, and par-

ticularly for heading filled cans, are you not?

A. I am.

Cross-Int. 9. Is this mai-hijie, Defendant's E.Khibit

"C," a standard Letson & Bui-pee machine, such as your

customers are using? A. It is.

Cross-Int. 10. And is it geared and does it operate

like the Letson «S: Burpee machines in common use?

A. It is, and it does.
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elements in Jensen's rlaini 1 is not fonnd in tlie Letsou

Cross-Int, 11. AVlien yon say that the combination of

& Bnrpee machine, <lo you mean tliat none of the ele-

ments in that chnm arc in that macliine?

A. No, I <1() not, I mean with the combination. As

1 nnderstaml it, there is a combination of three ele-

ments, one of which is the en«ll<»ss travelini;' belt, an-

other is the stop E, and another is tlje swinginjj;- ann,

whereby the delivery of the cans to the feeder is ren-

dered exact.

Croiss-Int. 12. Which of those elements are in the Let-

sou & Burpee machine?

A. There is an endless traveling belt and there are

fin.uers that SAving- to a certain extent over the belt, but

there is no stop, E.

Cross-Int. 13. Then, if the claim comprises three ele-

ments in combination, it is fair to say that two of them

are found in the Letson ^: Burpee niachine, is it not?

A. Two of the elements, as described in the Jensen

machine, are not found. One of the elements as de-

scribed in the Jensen machine is found in our machim'.

Another element, but not as described in the Jensen

machine, is found in the defendant's machine.

Cross-Int. 14. What element is that is described in

the Jensen machine whi(di is not found in the Letson »S:

Lnrpee machine?

A. The element of the swinging arms is not in the de-

fendant's machiije, as described in the Jensen machine,

nor does it operate in the same way.
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Cross-Int. 15. What is the purpose of the arms SAviiiir-

"ng over the belt in the Jensen machine?

A. The purpose is, as stated in the claim, to release

the can so that it will drop into the feeder exact and

prevent the possibility of the can being caught or

crushed between the end of the arm, H, and the post or

bracket to winch the trigger, N, is attached.

Crosis-Int. 16. In the specification of Jensen, I find

the following, referring to the swinging arm, j, which 1

believe are the ones we are now talking about, are they

not? A. Yes.

Cross-Int. IT. "These anus projecting above the belt

controlling the movements of the cans which may be

placed upon the belt and only allow them to move for

^\in'(\ so as to arrive at the feeder, F, in proper time to

be received by it and carried forward."

A. I believe that is correct, but if they did not ar-

rive at the i>roper time, there would be a liability of

them being caught and crushed, I noticed that the ex-

perts for the complainants said the object of these

swinging arms was to prevent the cans crowding on the

belt. The cans do crowd t)n the belt before they get to

these arms, and that really is not the object of this de-

vice, as I understand it.

Cross-Int. 18. They do not crowd on the belt nftor

the^' get to those arms, do the}?

A. No, but I do not see as tlicre would be any objec-

tion to them crowding so far as the crowding is con-

cerned. The real object is to i)revent the possibility of
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the can getting- caught and crushed in entering the ma-

chine.

Cross-Int. 19. And what is the object of the arm, TO,

in the Letson & Burpee machine?

A. The object is the same, but if the arm, 70, were

remcved, and tlie machine was kept filled with cans,

one can would keep the other one back, so that they

would feed properly Avithout tlie necessity of these

SYvinging arms whatever. It is only when a column of

cans first enters the machine, while the machine is in

motion, that this is liable to occur.

Cross-Int. 20. You supply these arms with your ma-

chines, do you not?

A. Yes, or we have most of them. There are a few

excei>tions, to Avhich I have refeiTed before, in which

we did not supply them.

C/Toss-Int, 21. Do you have any device in your ma-

chine which in any way or to any extent accomplishes

the purpose of the stop, E, mentioned in Jensen's claim

one?

A. No, there is no device in our machine intended

to accomplish that purpose.

Cross-Int. 22. Is there any device which accomplishes

that purpose without being intended to do so?

A. There is no device in our feeder that stops the can

on the belt before carrying it from the belt.

C^oss-Int. 23. After the can has passed the fingers,

79, it continues to travel at the same speed as the belt,

does it not? A. It does.
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Cross-Tnt. 21. Xow, does il always travol at the same

speed as tlu^ belt before it is swe])t olf the belt?

A. No, its foi-ward motion is retarded a rertain

ainonnt bv the can comino- in contact witii the feeder,

that is, having the feedinii' belt geared to run tlie speed

at which it is rnnning.

Cross-Int. 25. That is the case in the machine, ex-

liibit ''C" is it not?

A. That is the case in the machine, exhibit "C' Its

forwaitl motion is retarded a little bit, but it is not

necessarily so. The belt may be run at a speed by which

the can wonld just arrive into the recess, marked BOA,

and be carried from there by the feeder, but as it is

shown here, its forward motion is retarded slightly.

Cross-Int. 2'(>. That is to say, taking the figures which

you gave yesterday, it is retarded to such an extent that

the belt moves substantially twice as fast as the can at

that point, is that not true?

A. From the measurements I took here yesteiday,

the belt travels three and one-quarter inches, during

which time the can traveled one and three-quarter inch-

es, which shows the amount of slip there was of the can

on the belt during that time.

Cross-Int. 27. Those are the figures 1 referred to, and

from those figures I asked you if it was not true that

The belt traveled at that time about twice as fast as the

can. I mean about?

A. No, not quite twice as fast.
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Ooss-Int. 28. Then, in the Letson & Burpee machine,

instead of a positive stop, there is a retarflin.u- device

Avhich checks the speed of llie can just previous to its

being- swept off the feeder, is there not?

A. It depends on tlie way tlie belt is s])e(MhMl. It

need not necessarily be speeded as fast.

Cross-Int. 20. In tli<- Lei son t^- Burpee machine this

])art of th(^ feeder which acts as a. retardino- device ex-

tends across the belt while so actinu', does it not?

A. Yes it is, but I may say that the cam which oper-

ates level' 81 may be adjusted to operate finger 79 so as

to release the can in time just to arrive in the recess,

3(>A, and be swept off, and by so doing there would be no

retarding motion. That is a matter of adjustment of

the cam. However, we have placed the cam, ^o, as we

generally place the can in sending the machine from the

shop.
i

Cross-Int. 30. I believe you said that the stop, E, was

not necessary in the Jensen machine?

A. I have turned the machine in this model, exhibit

"D," and I find that the can is carried forward by the

belt and. goes through the machine, as near as I can tell,

all right, without the stop, E, being there.

Cross-Int. 31. Then, from your point of view, the

stop E would really be an immaterial element in Jen-

sen's claim?

A. I can't see that it is an essential element there,

but I know it is an element in their claim.
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Cross-Int. 32. Tlicn of llie eloiiiciits in claim ddo,

yon ha'^'p the fanyini> belt? A. Yes.

Cross-Int. 33. And the arms swinoiuo- Qy^^Y tlio belt,

leaving', as the only element which yon have not, one

which is in the claim, but which yon consider not an

essential element of the Jensen machine, if I under-

stand yon?

A. I do not think it is an essential element in the

Jensen machine, from the experience that I have had by

turning the model over.

Cross-Int. 34. In answer to direct question 40 you

spoke of pockets formed between arms, II, of the Jen-

sen feeder. How are the pockets formed in your feed

wheel, 36?

A. These parts that were called pockets were sug-

gested by the counsel in the question, he called it a

pocket in the Jensen machine, and also called it a

pocket in the defendant's machine. It is as shown I

think in our patent, where it is called a circular recess,

which I think describes it properly.

Oross-Int. 35. And there are four of those recesses,

I believe.

A. There are four of those recesses, yes.

Oross-Int. 3(>. AMiat is between the recesses?

A. The outer periph(M-y of the feeder is an irreg'nlar

line, in which tliere are circular recesses joined together

by a curve extending from the outer point of the pocket

around to nearly the inner point of the pocket.
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Cross-Int. 37. A\'ell, there is the solid metal between

tlie recesses? A. Solid metal, ves,

Cross-Int. 3S. ^Yhi(•ll foini the boundaries of the re-

cesses, or pockets, is there not? \

A. Form the bonmlaiy of the recesses. Their form

is as I have just described. The feedino- wheel, 36, i«

one casting.

Ooss-Int. 39. And these walls, or boundari-es, ex-

tend or project outwardly from the bottom of the

pocket I suppose, don't ttiey?

A. What do Tou call the bottom of the pocket?

Cross-Int. 40. Well, I mean the bottom, the point

nearest the center, the bottom of the pocket. Here is

the bottom of the pocket (indicating).

A. Well, its boundary—the one end commences at

the outer end of the pocket and there is a cuiTe going

around to near the inner end of the pocket.

Cross-Int. 41. And the cans are received in thes>e

pockets, are they not?

A. The belt carries them forward into those pockets,

or recesses.

Cross-Int. lii. Now what are the actuating devices

by which the motion of the feeder 36, are produced, will

you please state that briefly?

A. Do you wish the actuating devices clear from the

commencement of the machine, the driving belt?

Cross-Int. 43. Xo, T refer more particularly to those

parts which are directly concerned in producing the

motion of the feeder.
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A. Tlie feeder, 3(>, is fasitened rigidly to tlie vertical

shaft, 35, ou the ui)per end of wliioh is rigidly secured to

the isame shaft, a casting, which forms the cap feeder

and a gear ccmibined. Tliis gear gets its motion from

gear 31, attached to table 20, Avhich is revolving Avith

the machine.

Ooss-Int. 44. And those are the actnatiug devices

by which the motions of the feeder are produced, are

they? A. They are.

Cross-Iut. 45. They are quite different from the

actuating devices by which the motion of the Jensen

feeder is produced?

A. They are (juite different.

Cross-Int. 41). But such as they are, they are u«ed

in your nuichine in combination with a feed belt for

cans, I believe.

A. Such as they are, they are used in combination

with the fred belt for the cans, but they are not the

actuating devices of the Jensen machine.

Cross-Int. 47. And, such as they are, they are also

used in combination witii the feeder which you have de-

scribed and which has pockets to receive the cans, are

they not?

A. Such as they are, they are used in connection

with the feeder in which there are recesses, as we term

them in our patent, for receiving the cans,

ly the feeder, F, of the Jensen patent, and the feed

Cross-Int. 48. Isn't the object of both feeders, name-

wheel, 36, of the defendant's patent—isn't the object of
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both to sweep the can olT the belt and phice it on the

can -support ready to be headed?

A. The objecl (f botli is to cari-y the can off the belt

and place it on the can-support, to be headed.

Cross-Int. 49. Both feeders accomplish this object,

I believe, do they not?

A. They both accomplish it, but in different ways.

In one of the feeders there is a stop motion to the can,

it beini;' thus carried from the belt to the plunder, or

can-support, and in the other there is no stop motion in

thus beinj;- carried.

Cross-Int. 50. Wliat do you uK^an by a st(»p motion?

A. I mean the can is allowed to sto]) and is made to

start a»:ain avs in the Jensen machine, ^^hi(•h is not

found in the defendant's machine.

Oross-Int. 51. Does the feede]', F, in the Jensen

machine ever stop its motion?

A. I was speakinjj; about the can stopping- in its

motion, and not the feeder.

Cross-Int. 52. ^^'e]l now, we will speak about the

feeder. Does that ever stop its motion?

A. The feeder, F, works in a continuous circular

sweeping motion when the machine is running. We
were talking before about the can being- cai-ried from

the belt and dei>osited on the plunger; that is why I

said that the can had a stop in its motion.

iCross-Int. 53. You call the mtotion of the Jensen

feeder a circular motion?

A. It is moved upon three cranks which carry it
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arouud in a eircnlar swee])in<^' miotioii. Tlic feeder doeN

not swing around a central axis at all, but any point of

the feeder would describe a circle. If a marker, or pen-

cil, AA'as laid Avliere it would mark, I believe it would de-

scribe a circle.

Cross-Int. 54. The feed wheel, 30, in defendant's

patent has a true circular motion?

A. It revolves around a centi*al axis, every part of

the feeder revolves around a central axis; but this is

not the case in the Jensen feeder.

Cross-Int. 55. Plaintiff's expert who thought the

Jensen feeder had an elliptical motion was mistaken

then? A, I believe lie was.

Cross-Int. 5(1. So that as it has a circular motion,,

according to you, its motion is moi'e like that of the feed

wheel, :>(>, in being circular, than the coniplaiuaut's ex-

pert made it out to be?

A. It is, but still it is very different though. The

feeder of the Jensen machine does not revolve around a

central axis as it does in the defendant's machine.

Cross-Int. 51. Do you find any specific actuating

mechanism for the Jensen feeder set forth in Jensen's

claim three?

A. It B-Ajs the actuating devices by which the

motion of the feeding are producied, I believe, that is the

reading of the claim.

Cross-Int. 58. That is right, I have it right in front

of me. And nothing further than that on that point?
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A. I have uot ij;'v)t the chiiiii before me. 1 wouhl like

to see the claim,

Oross-lut. 59. IMiiht at the top there (haudiuji' book

to witness), ,'

,

A. As 1 understand the reading- of the claim, it de-

signated specific actuatin^u" devices shown and described.

Oross-lnt. 00. Ho^vever, there are no specific actuat-

ing devices mentioned or described in that claim be.vond

what von have just stated, are there?

A. There are none other than what 1 have stated,

no, but it is described fully in the sjiecifications and

drawin<;s of tlie patent.

Oross-lnt. (11. When yon say that the combination of

elements of claim five is not in the Lctsoii and Burpee

machine, do you mean lliat all the elements are absent,

or only some of them?

A. All of the elements are beint*' absent, as found in

thei Jensen machine.

Cross-Int. 02. Then no single element of claim five

of the Jensen patent is to be found in the Lets<m &

Burpee machine, or any fair tniuivalent for it?

A. AVell, all that depends entirely on what is consid-

ered to be a mechanical equivalent.

tt'oss-Int, (>3, Well, 1 will take what you consider to

be a mechanical equivalent to be a fair one, and let you

answer the question,

(Ques'tion read as follows: "Then no single element

of claim five of the Jensen patent is. to be found in the
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Letsoii & P>nri)('e luacliiius or any fjiir e<iiiival('iit for

it?)"

Cross-Tiit. 04. Yon inij^bt refer to tlie claim and see

Avliat the elements are ^[r. Bnrpee?

A. (Witness refers to elaim.) Cljiim five calls for an

inclined clinte. There is no in(dined <dintie in our

machine, nor do I re<;aid the endlss travelin*;- belt a fair

equivalent for the inclined chute. The next element I

see is a stop extendini; across said chute to prevent the

cap from movinu downwards. As our means for carry-

ing the top into the machine is an endless travelini^ belt,

and there is no tendency for the cai)s moving down-

wards, there is no stop to pi-event the caps moving

downward. There are chetddng fingers to render the

delivery of the cai)s to the cap-feeding Avheel exact, but

I do not consider them as a fair equivalent of the stop,

P, of the Jensen machine. It has a function of render-

ing the delivery of the ca^vs to the feeder exact, which I

do not think the stop, P, of the Jensen machine can be

correctly said to have.

The ue'xt element 1 tind is as it reads ''In combination

with a trigger extending across the path of the cans as

they are moved toward the caiqiing table, said trigger

being connected with the stop, so that as it is moved

backward by tlie passage of the can it withdraws the

stop to allow a cai> to move (h>W!i the chute."* In the

defendant's machine there is a bracket, as has been

already quite fully described I believe, against which

the cans come in contact. The action of the can acts to
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miove the spac-iu<» fin.i!,ers, first one direction and tlien

anotlier direction, and allow tlieni to be carried forward

and delivered to the feeder exact. As tliis is so entirely

different in many respects from the tri!;i»er, X, wiiicli is

sliown in tlie Jensen machine, I am in donbt as to

whether it can be properly called a mechanical ecjuiva-

lent. Some of its fnncti'ons are the same and some of

them are different.

Ooss-Int. (>5. The <;eneral idea of liaviirj; the can

operate connections which release t\w cap is present in

both machines, is it not?

A. It is, bnt I may say this is not an essential

element in onr nuuddne.

Cross-Int. (>(>. Instead of a cap releasing- stop ex-

tendini;- across' an inclined chnte, the Letson & Bnrpee

machine has stops exten<liii;j,- across a traveling belt, I

bel'eve?

A. There are fin<»ers that extend part way aci'oss the

traveling- belt.

Oross-lnt. tJT. .Vnil these hiij.iei-s are for the pni'pose

of releasini;' the caps, are they not?

A. Are for the pnr])ose of releasiui;- the caj)s, that

they may be carried forward at the proper time to enter

I he feeder properly.

Cross-Int. (18. That is to say that if there is a line or

colnmn of caps npon the ca])-feed belt, these tini;ers re-

lease the members of that line separately, so tliat they

can be carried to their proper p'ositions in the header, is

that correct?
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A. To its proper position in tlie feeder that conveys

it to the headino point, yes.

Cross-Iut. t)0. I am spealcin^ about your macliine

now.

A. Ves. AN'ell, it is to tlio feeder, to be carried

forward in its proper position in tlie feeder, to be event-

ually carried to the header.

fross-Int. 70. Is there anythinii- novel in the con-

struction of your ca^) feed belt, as a belt?

A. I believe theie is, in that it is carryini;- the belts

in a horizontal position, the way they are required when

they get into the machine and on a level with the i)osi-

tion into which they are fe«l into the machine; it is much

easier in j^'ettin*;- them to their proper positions than

takino- tliem from an inclined (diute and putting them

into the horizontal position. I believe that to be novel.

Cross-Iut. 71. I did not mean whether there was auy-

thin'g- novel in its use in this machine, but whether there

was anything novel in its construction, considered as a

belt, simply?

A. As a conveyor?

Cross-Int. 72. Yes.

A. Xo, but I believe it has been first used by us for

this ])urpose, I believe it has been.

Cross-Int. 73. Well, to quote from your testimony of

yesterday "the feeding b(dt is simply a belt caried by

two band wheels." That is true, is it not?

A. Which feeding belt is that spoken of there?

Cross-Int. 74. We are talking about cap feed belt.
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A. That is true, yes.

Ooss-Int. 75. t(\)iisidere(l as a conveyor, it does not

(liiTer in construction or operation from the can feed

belt in the Jensen patent, does it?

A. No, but its use for handling' tops into a topping

machine is a new use to which we have applied it.

Cross-Int. T(>. Do you know, or remember, any ex-

prt^ssion of opinion by the ]>atent office in regard to the

comparative novelty of belts and chutes for conveying?

A. T saw something- in that connection, but from

memory I wouhl not like to say exactly what it was.

Cross-Int. 77. A^^dl, what was the general purport of

what you rememiber in that connection?

A. The general j)uri)ort is that the examiner claim-

ed that there ^^'as m* invention in substituting a belt for

a chute, since delivery belts and chutes were commonly

used in the art. That covers it.

Cross-Int. 78. That expression of opinion was rend-

ered b}' the patent office examiner during the prosecu-

tion of the application wliich subsequently became Let-

son & Burpee's patent No. 029,574, was it not?

A. I believe that is right.

Cross-Int. 79. From your experience as a designer of

machinery, and your familiarity with mechanical sub-

jects generally, what is your idea about the use of belts

and chutes generally as conveyors in the past?

A. From my examination of the patents of automa-

tic machines for putting heads on cans, I find that in

all of the automatic machines, with the exception of the
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Jordan patent that we have exhibited here, there is to

be found a veritical or inclined chute for carrying the

eai>s, and I believe that the using of the endless travel-

ing belt is a decided improvement for a machine for

handling cans in an upright position, as our machine.

Ooss-Int. 80. In my question I was not referring to

can machinery particularl}-, but in a general way, in

mechanics, have you not found chutes and belts used as

conveyors in a great many instances?

A, I have. In some places the chutes may be used

to better advantage tlian a conveyor, and other places

a conveyor is used to better advantage than the chute

—just depends upon tlie circumstances.

Oross-Int. 81. (Mr. WHEA'TON.) You uieau with

conveyor belts?

A. Conveyor belts.

CVoss-Iut. 82. (:Mr. SEELY.) They were both well

known iu luechnnics long before the Jensen patent,

were they not?

A. They were both well known for carrying pur-

I>oses.
'

Oross-Iut. 83. N'ow referring to claim five of the Jen-

sen patent, is it not true that the elements specified

there carried the cap only to the point of its release bv
the cap feed stop, and no farther.

A. The elements refer to moving down a chute be-

yond the stop. It can-ies the cap to the stop, and the

latter i)art of the claim refers to the cap moving further
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down the c-liiite, allowiiii' the cap to move down the

chnte beh)w tlic sto]), as I understand it.

Ci'oss-Int. 84. And in the Letson & Burpee machine,

after a cap is released by the stop fingers, it continues

to move along- the belt, does it not?

A. It does.

Cross-Iut. 8."). As a matter of fact, is not the fiftii

claim of the Jensen patent contined to a bare statement

of related elements which enable the cans to release

the caps as they travel in the chute?

A. The first element of claim five is an inclined

chute, whii'li I believe is one of the mechanical elements

of that claim, and I do not know as that can be said to

refer only to the (juestion of releasing the cap, but the

other elements together speak of the means by which

the can actuates the trigger, N, to release the can head.

Cross-Int. 8r>. The claim does not specify the trig-

ger N or any other mechanism specifically, does it?

A. It speaks of the trigger, which, there being only

one trigger spoken of anywhere in the patent, it must

be trigger X that is referred to.

Cross-Int. 87. The cans do ojx'rate connected me-

chanisms in both machines for releasing the caps, do

they not?

A. They do.

rross-Int. 88. Did you ever know or hear of any

machine, excepting the Jensen and your own, in which

the cans operate cap releasing devices?

A. Yes. There was a machine I knew of, patented
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b}^ one James Desbrisay, that bad a means, and another

one, I am not certain whether the patent was covered

for that part of it or not, to a man named Schaake.

Cross-Int. 89, Do yon know of any others?

A. There is another macliine that T have seen run-

ning, gotten up by Mr. Kellingtou, but T am not certain

about that; but tliere is another machinel saw^ in San

Francisco about a year ai>(>, calUxl the Hume machine.

T\. D. Hume claimed to be the inventor of it, and in

which there was a stop actuated by the passage of the

can into the machine to release the top or cap.

Tross-Tnt. 90. All these machines to which you have

referred, as Avell as your own, are subsequent to the

Jensen patent, as far as you know, are they not?

A. As far as I know, yes.

('ro.ss-Tut. 91. You do not know of any machine prior

to the Jensen patent in which the cans released the

caps, do you?

A. No, I do not.

Cross-Int. 92. Is this feature of the release of the

caps by the cans the feature specified as one of the moKt

important features of your machine in your specifica-

tion?

A. It is, but it doies not alter the fact that that is not

correct. There are several of our machines that have

been running, and are running, without it or any sub-

stitute for it.

Oross-Int. 93. At the time you applied for your pat-

ent, you regarded it as a sufficiently important and
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valuable feature to be particularly specified in that

way, however, did you not? Since you did so specify it?

A. It Avas put in that way by the i)atent solicitor

who got out the patent, but I believe at that time that

we kneAV that it was not absolutely necessary, nor that it

was not one of tlie most important elements of our

machine.

Cross-Int. 94. Well, the specification says that it was

one of the most important features of the machine, does

it not?

A. It does, but that does not make it a fact.

Cross-Int. 95. AA'liat conditions are necessary to en-

able the can feed stop to be removed from your ma-

chine?

A. It is necessary to keep the caps on the belt so

that they may not run out, or there would be a liability

of a cap coming along the belt and being caught or

crushed by the feeder. If the cap belt is kept filled

with caps, and the can belt with cans, they will fit In

properly and be properly headed without those spacing

fingers or the releasing mechanism by which the can

acts to release the can head.

Cross-Int. 96. AYhat keeps the can belt and the cap

belt filled with caps, if they are so filled?

A. They are fed by hand, by boys generally. The

caps are fed onto the belt.

Cross-Int. 97. Then these stops or fingers are sup-

plied into the machine to guard against unreliabilitv
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of workmen employed in feeding' the mn chines, are they

not?

A. Yes.

Oross-Int. 98. And to that extent they are important

and valuable features?

A. To that extent they are.

Cross-Tnt. 99. Because, if they are in the machine, it

makes no difference whether the workmen are reliable

or unreliable in the niannei- of keeping the belts tilled,

is that the case?

A. It makes a difference, in that if there is no caps

l)iit on the belt, there would be no caps going onto the

cans. It is necessary to keep the machine supplied with

caps in order that there may be a cap go on each ean.

rVoss-Tnt. lOO. In the instance you testified about,

in whicli the machines have ibeen supplied and used

without these parts, how were such machines used and

for what purposes?

A. • They were used for can making, and they were

i-uu at a ])retty high rate of speed, as high as 1-10 a min-

ute, that is Iheir general si)eed for can making pur-

poses, and I have seen them used in the canneries to a

certain extent without those.

Cross-Int. 101. I mean the machines that you supplied

to the Pacific Sheet Metal Works, and tbe American

Can Company. Those ar(> the machines which you say

are used in can making?

A. For can making purposes.
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Oross-Int. 102. How were tliey used in can makinc;,

wliat was done with tlieni?

A. For putting the bottoms on cans, or the first end,

it is generally termed putting the bottoms on the cans.

Cross-Int. 103. That is, they were used for putting

one end, tlie bottom, on an open ended can body?

A. Yes, one end or bottom on an open ended caa

bixly.

Ci'oss-Int. 104. In those establishments, they were

not used then for heading filled cans.

A. They were not, but I have seen them used in

other establishments for heading filled cans, without

those spacing fingers.

Cross-Int. 105. Why would a long chute cause caps

to be dinted?

A. They would be liable to be dinted by the rapid

motion caused by gravity and being brought to a sudden

stop, by coming in contact with the stop, P, extending

a short distance across the chute.

Oross-Int. 106. Well, after a cap is released, how far

does the next cap travel to reach the stop P?

A. It travels a sliort distance, but if there are many

caps above, there is the weight of all those caps to bring

it down suddenly against that, and if the machine was

being run rapidly there would be a liability of the head

of caps getting down low sometimes and an individual

cap sliding quite a distance and coming violently in con-

tact with the stop, P, and I believe there would be a lia-

bility of being dinged or dinted.
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Cross-Int. 107. The lirst (aj) of the line of caps under

those eirc-unistances would never travel farther than its

own diameter?

A. No, but it would have th*t- weij^ht of the succeed-

ing caps behind it to force down and so might dent the

caj).

Cross-Int. 108. How long must a chute be to pro-

duce this result, or effect?

A. I don't know.

Cross-Int. 109. Did you ever try it with a chute?

A. I never tried it, I just see that there would be a

liability of that occurring with a long chute.

Cross-Int. 110. Is not the Jensen stop, P, positively

withdrawn from the chute by the connections which are

operated by the can?

A. It is positively pushed back—pushed in one direc-

tion, that is, back from across the chute, and it is push-

ed in the opposite direction by the action of a spring.

Cross-Int. 111. But it is withdrawn from the chute

positively by the action of the can through a connected

mechanism, is it not?

A. It is.

Cross-Int. 112. You do not consider its return by

means of a spring a positive operation then?

A, No.

Cross-Int. 113. That spring is a pressure spring, is it

not, which is compressed by the withdrawal of the stop?

A. Yes, it is.
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Cross-Int. 114. Then it exerts its pressure positively

and pushes the stoj) back across the chute?

A. But it is not a positive motion. Wliat I mean by

a positive motion is that it may come back, and it may

not come back, depending entirely upon the S])ring', the

action of the spring. By a positive motion I mean

driven back by a positive movement by which it must

come back.

Cross-Int. 115. It is positive, however, in one direc-

tion?

A. It is positive in one direction, and in the other

direction it depends for its being brouglit back by the

action of the spring, which sometimes acts and some-

times does not, dei)ending on conditions. The use of a.

spring continually and a great many times a minute,

causes it to lose its elasticity and it time it will fail to

act o]- will break. I found that to be my experience in

connection with the use of springs in machines.

rt'oss-Int. 116. Has that been a cause of complaint

with users of the Jensen machine?

A. I don't know. T liave never had much practical

knowledge of the use of the Jensen machine.

Cross-Int. 117. Are there not springs on the spacing

fingers of the cap feed belt in defendants' machine?

A. There are springs bearing against the finger, but

this spring does not act every time the finger acts, and

it is only very seldom that it ever acts, only such times

as a cap may happen to fall between the end of the

spring, as it is being carried across the belt, and the
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guard ou the back part. This dot>s uot oenerallj bap-

])ou. It is liable to liappeu at certain times, and when

it does so happen the spring- will act that once only.

Oross-Int. 118. AYhat do those springs do when they

act?

A. They allow the finger to yield and prevent the

cap being dinted or dinged, and destroyed.

Cross-Int. 1111. Your specification, page 4, line 99 and

following says: that "the fingers, 79, are pivotally con-

nected to the members, 78, and normally pressed for-

waid by springs, 80." Then if they are normally press-

ed for\A'ard by s])rings, S^, those springs are positively

acting as springs wlienever the fingers are in their nor-

mal position, aren't thej"?

A. To liold the finger in its position, yes.

Cross- Int. 120. You mentioned yesterday quite a

number of elements Avhi<h you said were used in the

Jensen machine, and which you have done away with

by using a cap belt instead of a cap chute. Now, are

any of these elements specified in claim five of the Jen-

sen ])atent?

A. None, except the inclined chute.

Ooss-Int. 121. You do not do away with any ele-

ment in claim five excepting this chute, for which you

substitute a 'belt? Isn't that correct?

A. The (dements used by us are very difl'erent from

the elements used in the Jensen machine, but there are

a great many elements done away with in our machine

that are used in the Jensen machine; but as regards the
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claim five, there are elements in oni- machine for carry-

iuji' the can into the can feeder and for releasing' the can

head so that it will di-op proper-lv into the can feedier,

and there^ is a means by which the can acts to operate

the spacing' lingers, bnt it is very ditferently construct-

ed from the means used by Jensen.

Cross-Int. 122. The answer is so far from being re-

sijionsive to the question that I will ask the reporter to

repeat it.

(Last question read b,y the stenogTapher.)

A. 1 believe you are correct, Mr. Seeley.

Cross-Int. 123. (:\lr. WHEiATON.) IVv you mean to

testify that you su'bstitute a belt for the Jensen chute?

Mr. SBEiLBY.—What is this, cross-examination?

Mr. W^HEiATOX.—Well, I just throw it in there so

as to save the cross-examination, and have it come in

that same connection.

A. Xio, we do not substitute a belt for the Jensen

cihute. As set forth in the commencement of the speci-

fication of our patent, our object is to provide a machine

for handling a great many cans in a short space of time,

and in the carrying out of that object we have used an

endless traveling belt which we believe to be necessary

to carry out the object in the way we wisih to carry it

out, but it is not a substitution of an endless traveling-

belt for the inclined chute, it is the carrying out of the

original idea in eonneetion with the machine that we

were getting up.
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(Voss-Iiit. 125. Jeusen uses au inclined clnite as an

automatic cap feed, does he not?

A. ITe uses an inclined cliut-e for carrying the caps

down to where they are carried in by other devices into

the machine.

Cross-Int. 126. Well, Jensen's cap feed is a chute, is

it not?

A. Xo, it is the oscillatinji,' fork arm, V, I think is

what sliould properly be called the feed.

Cross-Int. 127. How do the caps _2;et to this oscillat-

ing form arm V!

A. They are fed down an inclined chute by their own

gravity.

Cross-Int. 12.S. Now, in the Letsion & Burpee

machine some device is used for feeding the caps into

the machine. What is that device?

A. It is called a feeder, I think, and numbered 37;

that feeds the caps into the machine, but they are

caiTied to that feeder by the endless traveling belt,

marked 69.

Cross-Int. 121). Well, then, for carrying the caps to

the feeder, it is a fact, is it not, that you used a belt in-

stead of an inclined chute?

A. It is not a fact that Ave use it instead of an in-

clined chute. It is a fact that we use a belt for that

purpose.

Cross-Int. 130. While Jensen uses an inclined chute?

A. AVhile Jensen uses an inclined chute.

C^O'Ss-Int. 131. The belt in jour machine delivers
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tlie ca])s to tlie feeder, and the chute in the Jensen

luachiue delivers the caps to another d^evice, which feeds

tliem still further? A. Yes.

Oross-Int. 132. So that the ])reliHiinarv ])art of the

fee<ling, that is the transfer of the caps to these feed-

ing- devices, is by a chute in (nie and h\- the belt in the

other? A. It is.

Cross-Tiit. 133. And that sini]»ly means tliat for tlie

purpose for which Jensen uses a chute, that is to oet the

caps into the niachin<\ yon use a belt?

A. We use a belt to cairy the caps to the macliine, or

to the feeder that feeds them into the machine, and Jen-

sen uses an im-lined cljute into which the ca])s ai-e ]>laced

and on widch they slide by their own gravity and from

there are jnit into tiie machine.

A'djourued until 2 o'clock this I*. M.

Afternoon's I'roceedings.

FRANK ^^'ATTVS BURPEE resumed the stand.

Cro8S-Int. 134. (Mr. HEELY.) Do yon not think it

would be impossible and practicable to use an inclined

chut(^ io feed the ca]>s into the defendant's macliine?

A That would depend on the speed that was re-

quired or desired to get. 1 believe it would be ])ossible

to feed them at a higher rate of speed by the use of the

endless belt than uith the inclined chute. Just what

could be done with an incdined chute, I d.)n't know.

Ooss-Int. 1310. Y'ou would say it was impossible,

however.
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A. I would not say it was impossible.

Cross-Int. 13(). If such a cap f(H'(l chute Avere to be

applied to the defcnd'ant's machine, tlu^i it would be

used instead of or in substitution for the cap feed belt

whi(di is now used, would not?

A. The cap feed belt which is now used is used to

cairy the cai)s forwai-d in a hoi-izontal direction. An

imdined chute would not be used for that purpose, it

would be used down which the caps Avould slide of their

own gravitv.

Cross'-Int. 137. Pio far as T know, no such inclined

chute has ever been used in defendant's machine, but I

am simply askinii' whether, if it were found possible to

use sncih a chute, it would not be used instead of. that

is, substituted for, the horizontal feed belt which is now

used?

A It nd'iht be possible to substitute an inclined

chute, I do not know AVhat mij^ht be done in that re-

spe'ct,

Crovss-Tnt. 138. You stated yesterday, T believe, that

you recommended a speed of 120 cans per niinute to

your customers foi* your machine, is that correct?

A Yes, I have recommended that speed.

•rross-Tnt. 130. Xunv, are y(tu aware that there is

testimony in this case to the effect that the Jensen

machines have been and arc run at the rate of 00 a

minute, if not more. A. T am aware of that.

Oross-Tnt. 140. Then the difference between your

reeonimended speed and a certain kniown speed of the
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Jensen is only about 25%, aceording" to the fact as yon

liave just stated it?

A. I believe that onr niacihine will run as satisfact-

orily at 180 cans a iiiiiiuie as the Jensen machine will

run at 90 cans a minute.

Oross-Int. 141. Well, that is hardly an answer to the

(juestion, aitlioujj;h it may be true. 1 asked you whether

the difference betweim the speed which you said you re-

commended, and a certain known speed of the Jensen,

was not about 25% difference between 120 and 90? I

ha^le figured it at 25%.

A. lam aware that there is testimony in to the effect

that the Jensen machine can run 90 a minute, and we

have recommended our machine to run at 120 cans a

minute; whatever difference that may be, I am aware

that that is so.

Cross-Int. 112. Well, is not that difference about

25%?

A. 'Somewhere in that vicinity. I have not figured it

out. I am also aware that there is evidence that 00 is

the speed that is generally run by the Jensen ma-

chine, as given in the evidence of Mr, Bradford. AVhen

you are speaking of what is possible to be done witli the

Jensen machine, I thought it was only fair to state what

it was possible to do Avith our machine in that connec-

tion.

Cross-Int. 143. How many cans actually enter can-

caps at iiuy one time in the defendants' jnacbine?
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A. One can head enters one tap at any one time in

the defendants" machine.

Cix)ss-Int. 144. NoAv in rej^ard to chiini nine in tlie

Jensen patent, I believe yon slated tliat yon did not

find the combination therein.expressed to be in defend-

ants' machine. Wliat elements in claim 1), or wliat yon

consider fair etinivak-nts for tliem, do you find in the

defendants" macliine, if any?

A. 1 do not find a vertically-movinj; plunger.

Cross-lnt. 145. A\'ell, excuse me Mr. Burpee, but 1

asked you wliat ones, if any, you do find there?

A. Oh, excuse me. 1 find a conical <;uide situated

above the cans. 1' find slides which move iuAvard and

outward towards a center, which 1 suppose can be called

trausverselj-moving slides. 1 find a mechanism Avhich

operates jaws, or members, 51, but not operated as de-

scribed in the Jensen machine, if any?

Cross-lnt. 14G. The jaws or members, 51, are the

slides to which you have referred, are they not?

A. Yes. 1 designed them that way, 1 think.

Cross-lnt. 147. And those are the slides upon Avhich

the cajis are received?

A. Upon which the cajis rest, yes; they are not cen-

tered in those slides, but they rest on the top of those.

Cross-lnt. 148. What elements of claim 9 of the Jen-

sen patent do you not find in the defendants' machine,

if any?

A. 1 do not find a vertically-moving plunger upon

which the cans are received by the feeder.
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Cros'S-Int. 149. You do, however, find a rising and

fallinii' plunger, upon which the cans are delivered bv

the feed-er, do you not?

A. I do. It is raised u]) an inrliue and falls down an

intdiue.

Cross Int. 150. Xow, referring to figure (3 of defend-

ants' iia.tent, what is tlie part lettered 14b?

A. It is a bearing in whicli tlie depending spindle of

the can support, 10, worlss up and down.

Cross-Int. 151. Does the spindle fit closely in a bear-

ing?

A. Medium close, so tliat it will slide up and down.

Cross-Int. 152. What is the character of the move-

ment of spindh' 18 relatively to this bearing, 14b?

A The movement is up and down through this bear-

ing, 14b.

€ross-Int. 153. T'l) and down, vertically?

A. Not vertically. The bearing, 14b, is in motion

itself and as the depending spindle of the can-support

comes in contjict Avitli the incline, 4<,>, of the cam, 47, it

is raised u]) through the bearing formed in 14b, but it

has more of a horizontal motion than it has an up and.

down motion,

Oross-Int. 154. Does the bearing, 14b, move up and

down?

A. No, the bearing 14b moves horizontally in a cir-

cle.

Crosis-Int. 155. Then what is the character of the
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up and down movement of spindle, 18, relatively to the

bearing 14b?

A I think 1 have answered that in the last question

correctly. 1 do not think it can be properly said that it

is vertical, because the bearing- lib is itself in motion

while thes pindle 18 is inoViui* up and down in the bear-

ing, 14b, it is moving horizontally.

Oross-Int. 156. Is the bore in the bearing lib a ver-

tical bore?

A. When it is statiionary it is. When it is in motion,

a spindle sliding in tliat would not be sliding vertically,

because of the horizontal movement (tf the i>arts marked

14b.

Cross-Int. 157. Does the bore in the bearing 14b cease

to be a vertical bore because the bearing itself is mov-

ing in a horizontal plane?

A. It does not cease to be a vertical bore, but any-

thing moving through it, when it so moving would not

be moving vertically, as 1 understand that.

<>oss-lnt. 158. Then must not a straight spindle

moving in a vertical bore in which it tits closely move

vertically in relation to that bore?

A. If that bore was itself in motion in a horizontal

direction, a spindle raising whih^ it was at the same

time moving horizontally woiihl not raise vertically

—

the spindle would not i-aise vertically, it would raise as

it does raise in this machine, in an incline.

Cross-Int. 159. Then, if I understand you correctly

the bore may be a vertical bore, but the spindle which
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closely tits it aiid inovt^s in it, does not move vertically

11ii'()ni;h it with ivlation to the said bore?

A. It may not move vertically tlironivli it if tliat bore

is itself moviu!.'- iioiizontally; if the b(»re was stationary

it e'cnld move vertically thron;;]i it, bnt if the bore itself

is movinii hoiizoiitally whilic the spindle was i-aised np

throuj^h it, the spindle would not in that ease be raised

vertically.

Cross-Iut. 1()0. ^Ve]l, tlie s])indle moves np and down

in the line t)f the bore, doesn't it, while working in the

bore?

A. The spindle moves up and down in the bore of the

bearing 14:b.

Cross-Int. Ifil. And in the longitudinal line of such

bore, does it not? .V. Yes.

Cross-Int. 162. Is there any difference as to the char-

acter of their motions, between the can support, 19, and

the cap-presser, 2G?

A. They both move up and down an incline in their

upward and downward movements.

Cross-Int. IGo. >\'liat I mean is, if one of them moves

vertically the other moves V(ntically, and if one does

not move vertically, then the other does not move ver-

tically. A. That is correct.

Cross-Int. KU. Their motions ar(^ similai- in that re-

spect? A. They are similar in that respect.

Cross-Iut. 165. When in (daim 1 of ])atent 621),574, the

same being defendant's patent, you refei* to vei-tically
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reciprocal cap-piessiers, what did yoii mean by that

term?

A. The cap-pres.sers do uot move v(>rtically, although

the word vertically is used in that connection. It will

be seen by looking through that patent, all the way

througth it is generally spoken of as reciprocating, but

because the word' "vertically" is used there, does not

alter the fact that it does not move vertically in working

in the maehine.

Cross-Int. 160. What do you understand by a recipro-

cating motion?

A. Back and forth, or up and d(>wn—in one direction

and then in the op|)osite direction, that is as I under-

stand by reciprocating.

Cross-Jnt. 1(57. Claim 2 of patent numbered 629,574

also contains the expression "vertically reciprocal cap-

pressers," does it not? A. It does, 3^es.

Cross-lnt. 168. In claim 1 of the defendant's pat-

ent, reference is made to "reciprocating disks above and

below the opening in the rotatable table," 1 believe?

A, Yes.

Ooss-Int. 169. In claim 5 of defendant's patent there

is a reference to "reciprocating disks vertically above

and below^ such openings in the i-ota table table," is there

uot? A They are vertically above.

Cross-Iut. 170. That reference is in claim 5, is it not?

A. In claim 5, yes. They stand vertically, one above

the other.
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Cross-Int. 171. In rlaini G of the flefondant's patent

there is a reference to ''reciprocating can and cap-disks

beneath and above sncih 0|>enings in the rotatabla

table," is there not?

A Tlieie is, yes. They are beneath and above the

table.

Cross-lnt. 172. In claim 7 of defendant's patent ref-

erence is made to '''rpciprocating can and cap-disks be-

low and above such opening," is it not? A, Yes.

Cross-Int. 173. In claim 10 of defendant's patent the

reference is to "reciprocating can and cap-disks below

and above such openings'"?

A. Yes. It will be seen that ''reciprocating" is the

word that is generally used in tbat connection.

Cross-Int. 171. And you understand by "reciprocat-

ing," as I believe you have just explained, a motion back

and forth in the same line?

A. Not necessarily in the same line—back and forth.

Cross-Int. 175. Is not a reciprocating motion gener-

ally back and forth in the same line?

A. We call an engine reciprocating enginQ; some

parts of it move back and forth in the same line; the con-

necting rod does not move back and forth in tlie same

line, but it reciprocates, goes back and forth.

Cross-Int, 170. In claim 21 of defendant's patent, do

you find a reference to "vertically reciprocating disks"

Iwated above the openings in the table?" A. Y'e*.

Cross-Int. 177. Claim 9 of the Jensen patent uses the

words "a mechanism by which the slides are with-
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drjiwii." Does il specify any particular kiiul of iiiechaii-

isin foi- that pnipose? A. Does the Jensen?

Cross-Int. 178. Do(\s claim 1) s]>ecify any ])articii]ar

kind of mechanism for that purpose?

A. Not in the claim, no. Tlie mechanism is specified

in the specifications. "Substantially as described" is at

llie close of the claim.

Cross-lnt. 171). And llic uKH-hanism for movinj*- the

slides in the Jensen machine, and in defendant's ma-

chine, are differently constructed, I believe?

A. They are quite ditt'erentl}'.

Cross-Int. 180. They aie, however, are botli cam mo-

tions, are they not?

A The eccentric grooves in the ring, 52, into which

the tongues project downward from tlie jaws, or mem-

bers, 51, causing it to work inward and outward, may be

called a cam. 1 am not certain whether that would be

the prioper word.

Oross-Int. 181. (Mr. WHEATON.) Of tlie defend-

ant's machine?

A. Of the defendant's machine. I am not certain

whether it is the pro})er name to call it.

Cross-Int. 182. (.Mr. SEiELY.) You think they might

fairly be termed cam groovers or cam slots?

A They might be, but the mechanism tihat acts to

turn the ring 52 in the defendant's machine is a station-

ery cam, whereas, in the Jensen machine there are cam
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slots into a slide. The slide is operated bv tire feeder, F,

which act.^ to operate slides, T, in the Jensen mae/hine.

Cross-Int. 183. In both niacliinies there are cam slots,

or grooves, into whicli ])rojections extend and bv which

the slides are operated, is that not true?

A. In the Jensen machine there are pins upon which

is a fixed and anti-friction roll, wor'king' in a cam-shaped

slot, which acts to open and close the transverse slides,

slides marked T, while in the defendant's machine there

are tongues, I think they are termed in the patent, which

project downward into eccentric slots, or might be called

cam-shaped slots, whicli acts to open and lose the jaws

or members, 51.

Cross-Int. 184. In both complainant's and defend-

ant's machine the slides approach each other, and when

at their nearest point form a complete circle, do they

not?

A. They do. In that respect they are very similar

to the Jordan segmental clamp chuck and the Marsh

heading device.

Oross-Int. 185. I believe that in all your machines

since you have first built them, the caps have rested on

the slides, but there was some change made in the coun-

tersink,

A. I believe that is right.

Oross-Int. 186. In the first machines the counter-

sink was formed in the slides, I believe?

A. In the first experimental machine we made—but

we did not sell that machine—the countersink was in
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the same i>art, in the same jaws or members, 51, but in

the machines that we have sohl the cap is not centered

bv the mouhl slides.

Cross-lnt. 187. In the def(Mutants' ])atent 1 tliink tlie

countersink is shown in tlie slich^s, is it not?

A. It is in tlie ])atent, but as the machines hare

been sold, particularly in the Ignited States, and I think

'all the machines, it was not that way.

(Voss-Int. 188. (Mr. WHEATON.) AVhere was that

experimental machine made?

A. In Vancouyer, B. 0,

Cross-lnt. 180. (IMr. S'EELY.) This change in con-

struction was one of the changes to which you testified

in giving eyidence for complainant?

A. It is, yes.

Cros-Int. 190. With reference to claim 10, in which

the first element is "the yertically-moying plunger by

wliich the can is raised to receive the cap," I understand

you hold that defendants' machine has that ])lunger, or

can-support, with a reseryatiou that you do not consider

that it moyes yertieally?

A. The defendants' macliinc has a can-support that

raises and lowers, but it does not raise and lower yerti-

eally; it is raised by coming in cimtact with the upper

surface of cam 47, and uul(\ss tlic u])per surface of cam

47 may be regarded as having vertical lines, I cannot

see that the can-supports which are raised by the upper

surface of this cam, can possibly be raised yertieally.
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('ross-TiiT. 101. B(' that as it may, tlio part to whicTi

voTi Itave just rofori-pd is rlio ])l\moer by which the efln

is raisod to rfn-eivc the v;\\k is it not? T am not speak-

ing- abciiT ilic cam. T say Tho ]">a]'t to wliirh you have

rtefeired, about whicli W(^ liad tlie disfussion as to its ver-

tical movement, is tlie plungpr by wliich thf^ can is i-ais^ed

to rocoivp the cap. no mattcT wliat its motion is?

A. TIk' can-sup]>ort, or i»lnnjier, is the part that

]-aises the can in the defendant's machine.

CrosR-Int. 192. I believe you stated when testifying

al:out claim '., that defendant's macliiii.- contained the

conical unido into which the ni)i)(n' eml of the can is

entered? '

A. When the jaws, or members. 51, are closed, they

form a circular opening, conical or bell-mouthed on the

lower side.

Crc»ss-Int. 198. And the can enters that auide?

A. And the can enters that guide.

Cross-Int. 194. Does the cap presser disk, 26, act by

gravity at any time in defendants' machine?

A. As the cap is being fed into the machine it rests

by its own weight on the cap.

i>o»f.Jnt. 195. Why is that disk, 2(1, called a cap

presser?

A. Because it presses the ca]) down on its seat, that

is, the only reason I can give why it is given that name

—presses the cap on its seat and holds it there firmly,

Cross-Int. 190. And by its seat, you mean the slides,

51?
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A. On tlic to]) surface of the slidt's, 51. It is seated

on ilie top snrface of those slides.

d'oss-lnt. 19T. I)ef(MHlants' niacliine lias a second

])lnncer, or cap pre.sser, as it is termed in defendants'

])atent, which moves n]) and down above the cap, has it

not?

A. Yes.

Oross-Int. 108. To what extent does this second

j)lnnger or cap presser follow the can down after it it

lieaded?

A. It follows it part way down, but it is not in con-

tact or it is not intended to touch the can head in fol-

lowing it down. The second plunger, or cap presser,

above in tlie defendants' machine is there for an entire-

ly different purpose than the plunger, U, in the Jensen

machine.

rross-lnt. lJ>y. Does it not follow tliie can down and

in contact with it to some extent?

A. Just of the slackness in the fit of the roll in the

cam-way of the cam, it does to that extent, but it is not

intentional, it is just manufactured that way on account

of the ease in manufacturing it that way.

(Voss-lnt. 200. You spoke yesterday of the can stick-

ing in tlie opening, 21. When is this sticking liable to

take place, at what stage in the operaition?

A. When it should come down.

Cross-Int. 201. That is, when it should descend with

the lower plunger or can support?
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A. Wlieii it should descend down the incline of the

cam, 17, it sliould come down properly there, but some-

times, unless the persons put the shield on the top of

the can properly, it goes through the machine with the

shield sticking- part way over the can wlien it is raised

into the conical guide, and consequently the shield is

not ench)sed entirely within the can, and it sometimes,

when such a thing happens, holds the can and prevents

it from dropping properly, and it is for that reason that

we made a change in cam 28 at that particular point, to

make the cap presser act as an ejector, to prevent the

possibility of that occurring.

Oross-Int. 20i2. And when tlu' cap ]ux^sser acts as an

ejp<'tor it puslies the <-ans down as they are lowered,

does it not?

A. It pushes the can out; it does not steady the caa

in its descent, nor is it put there for that purpose, as the

guard, 10, in our machine is there for that purpose.

Oross-Int. 208. When the disk, 26, is being pushed

down to act asi an ejector, the can lias been headed, has

it not? A. It has.

Oross-Int. 201. I think, Mr. Buri3ee, you testified to

that, did you not, wlien you were giving your evidence

regarding the changes in your machine?

A. There was some reference to that. I have for-

gotten just exactly what it was. That was one of the

changes. Everything that I could think of at that time,

in the way of changes, was given at that time.
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Oross-Int. 205. This cap presser, then, in the defend-

ant's machine, by loosening the can which is stuck there,

insures a steady and uniform descent of the headed can

along with the lower plunger, or cap support, does it

not?

A. It does not insure a steady uniform descent. Ii

forces it out and as soon as the projection which has

held the can to prevent it from going down, is relieved,

it goes with a certain amount of jerk, I think. It is an

ejector. It is not intended for any steadying purpose^;.

Cross-Int. 206. Do you know whether cans ever stick

in that way in the Jensen machine?

A. I do not. I have not had any practical experi-

ence with running the Jensen machines in the canneries,

Cross-Int. 207. Then, of course, you do not know

whether the plunger, F, of the Jensen machine would

act as an ejector or not under such circumstances?

A, Depending upon the weight, only, as it is shown

in the Jensen patent of the plunger, LT, As for bring-

it down, I do not think it would act as an ejector,

Cross-Int, 208, You do not think that if a can stuck

in the Jensen beading opening, that the plunger, F,

would release it?

A. I do not think it would, as it is shown in the pat-

ent. As the machine is made, as I see the machine, the

plunger, U, was brought down with a positive motion,

but as shown in the patent, it is intended to be lowered

by gravity.

Cross-Int. 209, Claim 10 of the Jensen patent states,
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I believe, that tlie secondi plunger moves by gravitation.

or otherwise, does it not?

A. It does. ^'Otherwise" is a, very broad term.

Oross-lnt. 210. In the first machines you made, that

is before these changes were made, you had a device to

steady the cap, did you not?

A. Yes, we had the guard, 10, which shows in the

patent, and shows to be there for that purpose,

Cross-Int. 211. Didn't the disk, 26, in those machnes

steady the cap?

A. Till- disk, 26, steadied the cap while entering the

machine, while being pushed in by the feeder, and shown

in the patent a spring back of the spindle to which the

disk, 26, was attached, which yielded to allow the cup

presser, 26, to siteady the cap while being pushed into

the machine.

Cross-Int. 212. But in that machine the disk did not

follow down, as it does in this machine at all, did it?

A. It followed down to the length of that spring,

but it did not follow down by a cam, as in tliis machiue,

at the point where the can lowers.

Oross-lnt. 213. (Mr. AVHEATON., It would be a

good idea to state right there how far it was followed

down by the spring'.

A. One-half an inch was the distance the spring act-

ed up and down, and its objeit was to steady the cap

while being- fed into the machine.
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Crt>ss-lut. 214. (.Mr. WHEATON.) What distauci

does the can move up and down while being headed?

A. About two and a half inches.

Cross-Iut. 215. {Mv. SEIELEY.) Now then, with re-

gard to claim 11 of the Jensen patent, the first element

is the vertically-moving plunger upon which the can is

received, and that we botli understand to be the plunger

Avhich raises the can, altliough you hold that it has not

a vertical movement, is that correct?

A. It is the same can support, or plunger. "Can sup-

port" it is called in one machine, and "plunger" in the

other. That raises the can as referred to in claims 9

and 10. i

Oross-Int. 216. The next element is a carrier for plac-

ing the can upon the ])lu]iger. There is such a carrier

in the Jensen machine, is there not?

A. There is.

Oross-Int. 217. And there is such a carrier in the de-

fendant's machine?

A. There is a carrier for placing the can upon the

can support.

Oross-Int. 218. For placing the can upon the can sup-

port? A. Yes.

Oross-Int. 219. The third element is a mechanism by

Which this plunger is reciprocated vertically. Now, in

defendant's machin.' the i)liin.-'(M- is reci]>r()(at(Ml, is it

not?

A. There is no mechanism to reciprocate the plunger,

vertically, in the defendant's machine.
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Cross-Int. 22'0. Well, you have described its motion

as being a reciprocating- motion, but not a vertical mo-

tion. I simply ask you whether there is not a mocba-

nism in defendant's machine for reciprocating?

A. Yes, but that mechanism would not, nor could

not, act as employed there and reciprocate it vertically.

Oross-Int. 221. What is the mechanism which recip-

rocates it? ,

A. The cam, 47, the upper surface of whicli is in-

clined, and the depending spindle from the can support,

19, coming in contact with tliis inclined surface while

the can support is revolving around the central shaft,

13, is caused to slide up the incline and push the can in-

to the can head. This mechanism, as there shown, and

as it has to be used there, will not raise the can verti-

cally.

Cross-Int. 222. It is a stationary cam, is it?

A. It is a stationary cam, consequently it could not,

in the machine running as it does and as intended to

run—it could not raise the can vertically.

Cross-lut. '''2'-\. Mow is the lower plunger recii)r()cnt-

ed vei-tically in the Jensen machine? T do not mean

particularly, but just speaking generally.

A. There is a cam that works with a connecting de-

vice which oscillates and pushes the plunger vertically

up and down.

Oross-Int. 224. The mechanism last referred to is a

moving cam device, is it not? A. It is

Oross-Int. 225. Neither cam motion is new, consid-

ered simply as a cam motion, is it?
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A. I do uot think they are new as cam luotiou.

There are cam motions in a great many machines for

a great many purposes, and I have no doubt but what

simihir cam motions to either one couhl be found in

some places for some purposes.

Oross-Int. 226. Both stationary cams and movable

cams?

A. Stationary and movable cams are used for vari-

ous purposes in different machines.

Cross-Int. 227. Now, the next element is the second

plunger whicli rests upon the to]) of the cap and steadies

it while descending. There is such a second plunger in

the defendant's macliine, is tliere not?

A. It is there, but it has a different function entire-

ly from the function of the second plungers in Mie Jen-

sen machine.

Cross-Int. 228. It rests upon the top of the cap, do= s

it not?

A. While the can is being puslied into it, yes, but

it does not follow it down to steady the can in its de-

scent, which is its function in the Jensen machine.

Oross-Int. 229. It follows it down and is in contact

with it wliile following it down, is it not?

A. It is not in contact witli it while it is following it

down.

tCross-Int. 230. It follows it down to act as an ejector,

doesn't it, if necessary?

A. If necessary, it does act as an ejector, but while

it is following' it down it is not in contact with it.
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Oross-Int. 2S1. When it ai-ts as an ejector, it is in con-

tact witb it?

A. When it acts as an ejector it is in contact with it,

but it does not follow it down to steady the can in its

descent.

Cross-Int. 232. At some period in the operation ia

defendant's machine, the upper plunger rests by its own
gravity upon the top of the cap, does it not?

A. \MiiIc tht^ ca]) is bein-;- Uh\ into the machines, it

does, yes—at that point and at that point only.

lOross-Int. 233. Well, didn't yon show in exhibit "C"

that that plunjier followed tlie can and cap dow^n for a

certain distance?

A. There is a certain amount of slackness in the

space of the cam that the roll does not entirely fill; that

amount of slackness is taken uj), it follows it down Uy

that extent, but it is not there intentionally, it is just

on account of being easier to manufacture it in that

way, and I think it is a little more so than in some of

the machines, in this one that is shown here.

Cross-Int. 234. Well, if the cap were unsteady while

it was following" down, to that extent the upper plunger

would steady it, would it not?

A. It might steady it, but it is not put there for that

puri^ose, not intended for that purpose. There arr'

other means provided for steadying the can, which is

shown in this machine and which is also shown in the

patent; and I noticed that that means was left out of

the exhibits of the complainants in this connection, the

exhibits they have made—that is the guard, 40.
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Cross-Int. 235. If the cap were unstead}^ while this

limited following down movement is going on, then tlie

plunger would steady the cap, would it not? I mean

the motion to which you have just been referring, tliir-

limited motion?

A. While it is folloiwing down that limited distance,

it is not possible for the cap to move sideways to any

extent, on account of it being held centrally in tlie open-

ing which centered it in the plate, or table, 20; this

opening, 21;! during that distance the cap is still in this

central opening, and it has not any chance to move side-

ways.

Cross-Int. 236. The last element in claim 11 is a

mechanism for raising the second plunger before the ar-

rival of tlie next cap. There is such a mechanism in the

defendant's machine, is there not?

A. There is for raising the plunger, or cap presser,

as it is termed.

Cross-Int. 237. That mechanism is the stationary

cam, 28, is it not?

A. Stationary cam, 28.

Cross-Int. 238. And there is also the cam mechanism

for raising the second plunger in the Jensen machine,

is there not?

A. There is a moving cam that acts on the lever, or

arm, to raise the plunger, IT, in the Jensen machine.

Cross-Int. 230. You stated yesterday, in answer to

somt^ of Mr. Wheaton's questions, that there were fun-

damental differences in the organization and construe-
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tion of tbe two niacliiues, complainant's and defcmd-

ant's, I believe?

A. Yes, I believe I did, yes.

C]-oss-lnt. 240. Do you kliow of any fundamental re-

semblances betweeii them?

A. Yes, there are some resemblances, they may be

caUed fundamental—the means by which the can is

guided centrally into the cap, and that would also apply

in the Jordan machine, on exhibit here, and the Marsh

machine, on exhibit here—tlu^ conical guide situated

above the can; in each of these machines, the can is op-

erated upon in an ui)right ])osition; there is a conical

guide situated above the cans; there is an opening and

closing mould, as it might be called. It is called by dif-

ferent names in the different machines—which, when

closed, form a complete circde, and there is a ledge upon

which the can head rests. The circular, or conical-

shaped, opening acts to round u]) and size and guide cen-

trally the can into the can head. I may say that that

is a fundamental jirinciple in all of the four machines

on exhibit here. The means ibv which the can is put

upon the top— in some machines the can is raised into

the cap, while in others the cap is lowered over the can.

Cross-Tnt. 241. In c(>mi)lainant's and defendant's ma-

chines, the can is raised into the cap in both.

A. In the complainant's and (h^fendant's machine,

the can is i-aiscMl into the ca]), whereas, in the other two

machines, the motion is reversedi—the cap with its coni-

cal guide is lowered over the can.
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Croi^'S-Int. 212. Js that what yon consider the princi-

pal fundamental resemblance?

A. That is what I consider the principal fundamental

resemblance. Besides that there is an endless traveling

belt which carries the cans into the Jensen machine and

also into the defendant's machine; that is another re-

semblance. Those are the principal points of resem-

blance that I can see, and about the only points of re-

semblance that 1 can see in the two machines.

Oross-Int. 243. In both machines, the cans are

checked and spaced by automatic fingers projecting

above the feed belt to which you have just referred, are

they not?

A. Yes, that might be added to the list?

Cross-Int. 244. In both machines, the cans are swept

off the belt by a transferring feeder, I think, are they

not?

A. They are carried at right angles on one, and the

other is carried around in a circle. The one feeder

pushes the cans in a straight line, whereas, in the other

machine, they are carried around in a circle.

Cross-lnt. 345. Well, they are swept off the belt by

transferring feeders? A. Thev are, ves, sir.

Cross-lnt. 240. lu both uuuhiiies, these feeders are

geared to the machine, so as to move without stopping,

are they not? A. They are.

Cross-lnt. 247. In both machines, thei-e is a device t.)

check, stop, or retard the can on the belt before th*.'

feeder sweeps it off', is there not?
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A. In the <()nii)lainant's machine, there is a stop that

stops the cans before they are taken off of the belt by

the feeder. In tlie defeiidanf s machine there is no

such stop. The forward movement is retardedi a certain

amount before it is taken off, but the can is not stopped

as in the Jensen machine.

Cross-Int. 248. In both machines, the can strikes an

arm which is connected to a cap feed stop device, does

it not?

A. Yes. I will say these are details now, they are

not fundamental functions of the machine.

Cross-Int. 249. And this action referred to in the last

question moves the stop away from a line of caps in

the automatic f(^edin!:i" device in both machines, does

it not? A. Yes.

Cross-Int. 250. The automatic feeding devices just re-

ferred to are in one case an inclined chute and in the

other a moving belt, are they not?

A. I would not call the inclined chute or the belt,

the feeding device. It is a part of it. There is an in-

clined chute in the one machine, and there is an endless

traveling belt in the other machine, but they do mjt

constitute the feeding device for the covers, they consti-

tute a part of it.

Cross-Int. 251. Well, what part of it do they consti-

tute?

A. The part that brings the caps to where they are

placed into the machine by some other means. In the

Jensen machine there is the oscillating fork arm. V,
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while in the defendant's nuu-hine tliere is the feed

wheel, 37.

Ooss-lnt. 252. What 1 mean is, whether in the chute

or on the belt the movement of the caps is automatic?

A. Yes. In the one case, it is moved by .gravity,

while in tlie other case it is moved forwar-i by the mo-

tion of the belt.

Cross-Int. 253. In both machines the fecMler places

the can body upon a rising and falling plunger or cau

support, 1 believe, does it not? A. It does.

Cross-Int. 254. And in both machines a cap is auto-

matically fed and placed above ami in line with the can

which is upon the can support. Is that true?

A. It does.

Cross-Int. 255. In both machines there is a conical

opening between tJie can and ca]» which guides the can

into the cap? A. There is.

Cross-Int. 25G. In both machines the cap rests upon

movable slides, having their inner ends shaped to arcs

of circles, so that they form a circle when brought to-

ward each other?

A, Yes, in the Jensen machine those slides act to

center the can head, but they do not act to center the

can head in the defendant's machine. In both machines

they act to center the can body.

Cross-Int. 257. But in both machines these slides

form a resting place for the can caps, I believe?

A. Yes.

Cross-Int. 258. Do not these slides in both machines
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simultaneously recede to allow the can to be lowered

by the descent of the can support? A. They do.

Cross-Int. 251). In both machine®, there is another

plunger, or cap presser, rising and falling in line with

the can support, is there not?

A. There is—for different purposes. The purpose of

the upper plunger in the one machine is entirel}' dif-

ferent from the purpose of the upper plunger in the

other machine.

Cross-Int. 260. In both machines the upper plunger

descends or is pushed down against the capped can,, is

it not?

A. It is not pushed down on the defendant's ma-

chine—intentionally pushed down, unless the can is

caught by some means; it then pushes it down in the de-

fendant's machine.

Oross-Int. 2(61. In both machines the upper plunger

descends or is pushed down?

A. In both machines the upper plunger is pushed

down, or is allowed to follow its own weight in one case,

and it is pushed down in the other case.

Cross-Int. 262. In both the machines the headed can,

after it has descended, is carried away by the feeder,

is it not?

A, No. It is m the Jensen machine, but it is not in

the defendant's machine', not carried away by the feeder

in the defendant's machine; it is carried away by the

arm or bracket which is numbered 58, whereas, in the

Jensen machine it i® carried away by the feeder.
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Cross-Int. 203. lu the defendant's machine it does

g(^t out of the recess in the feed wheel?

A. It does Avlien it is deposited on the can supjjort,

yes, and it does not j^et into it again either.

CrOiSS-lnt. 2(54. In both niacliines the headed can, af-

ter the can support lias descended is automatically de-

livered to some other point? A. Yes.

Oross-Int. 205. Did you eyer hear of a machine shown

in the Jordan patent being used for heading filled cans?

A. Xo, 1 neyer haye heard of it being used for head-

ing filled cans. I notice the ilarsh machine—it is stat-

ed in the patent it is intended for heading tilled cans.

Cross-Int. 200. Did you eyer hear of the Jordan ma-

chine being used for heading any cans?

A. Yes, I have. I haye read the testimony of Edwin

Niorton, in the case of Norton y. Jensen, in which he

says that it has been used very successfully in heading

cans.
f

Oross-Int. 207. How many machines did he say had

been used?

A. He said there were more than one—told of dif-

ferent places where they were used.

Cross-Int. 208. Well, if you have read that testimony,

I suppose you remember \yhat he said about the capa-

city of the Jordan machine, do you not?

A. I do.

Cross-Int. 209, How does its capacity compare with

that of the Letson & Burpee machine?

A. It is yery sh)w, compared to the Letson & Burpee

machine, and the same may be said with regard to the
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Jensen niaeliine—that it is yen- sIoav, as compared witli

the Letson & Burpee maehiue.

CVoss-Int. 270. You would consider the Jordan ma-

chine a slow marliine, as compared with cither the com-

plainant's or defendant's machine, would vou not?

A. I would consider it a slow machine, as; compared

with either of them.

Cross-Int. 271. Is it such a machine as 3'ou would be

willing to make and deliver to vour customers?

A. 1 would, if they wanted it, and were ready to pay

for it. 1 would not recommend it to them.

Cross-Int. 272. Y'ou would not recomimend it to them?

A. No.

€^oss-Iut. 273. What was Mr. Norton's estimate as

to the speed of the Jordan machine?

A. Ten thousand cans per day, I think, if I remember

correctly.

Cross-Int. 274. I would like to ask you whether you

have made any estimate of its possible speed, since be-

coming familiar with it and rei)roduciug it in the form

of a working model?

A. I have not. As it has been reproduced by me
here, it is a gTeater part wood, and is such that I would

not cittempt to run it fast to see what it would do, on

account of the material of whi(di it is constructed.

Cross-Int. 275. Do you feel able to give any personal

estimate now as to its capacity?

A. I would not care to give any estimate at all, as

to it capacity, any further than what I have said regard-

ing it.
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lOoss-Iiit. 27(). Aside fi'(Hii ilie instances which tou

mention, and wliich jou have found by referring to tes-

timony in anotlier suit, do you kno\Y of any instancies

where tlie Jordan niacliine has gone into use as a can

lieading machine? A. I (h) not.

Oross-Int. 277. AVhat lo yon call that swinging arm

in the Jordan machine?

A. It is marked A, I believe, in the patent.

Cross-Int. 278. 1 wish you would describe the motion

of that arm from its start to its conclusion.

Mr. WHfEATON.—^AYe are not going to claim that

that antici])ates your patent, by any means. It is onlv

put in to show the state of the art.

A. The arm, A, is secured to a raising and lowering

shaft, which is marked, S3, I believe, in the patent. This

raising and low(M-ing shaft also has an oscillating move-

ment. Tlie arm is raised by a ci'ank; it is then

oscillated sidcwise and operated down over the

can head, when the segmental (damj) chuck closes

and grasps Ihc can head; it is tlien raised and

oscillated in the opi)osite direction and lowered

with the can head over the can body. The con-

ical guido in the segmental clamp chuck, m, acts to

round up, size and guide the can centrally into the can

head. That segmental clamp chuck is opened and the

headed can is ejected from the mould by a spring pin,

marked 1*8, I think, in the patent.

Oross-Int. 271). How many separate motions has that

swinging arm, A, in the Jordan patent?
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A. It lias a raising- and lowering motion, and a swing-

ing back and forth motion, or an oscillating motion.

Cross-lnt. 280. It lias to go tlirongli each of those

motions twice dnring one heading operation, does it

not? A. I believe that isi trne, yes.

Cross-lnt. 281. Now there is no feed belt or feed

chute for snpplying either cans or caps to the Jordan

machine, is there?

A. No, there is not. There are several other patents

prior to the Jordan in which those things are to be

fonnd thongli. Knt not in the Jordan machine, no.

Cross-lnt. 282. How many men do yon think it would

take to operate the Jordan macliine swcessfully?

A. I think it would take two. One miglit possibly

do it but I think it would take two.

Cross-lnt. 283. In 3^our direct testimony, you referred

to the plungers, HI, in the Jordan machine, and which

are shown in exhibit "E"?

A. H' is the one 1 referred to.

r^oss-Int. 284. Those plungers dio not move upwardly

until after the can has been headed, do they?

A. No, they do not.

Cross-lnt. 285. They are simply discharging plung-

ers?

A. They are simply to raise the cans so that they can

be easily removed from the machine. I think that i^^

the way it is described in the patent. I think that is

what they are there for.

Cross-lnt. 286. They perform no function whatever

in connection with the heading operation, whicli is all
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(lone b}' the swinoin»>' arm, A, with its sejiuiental elani]>

chuck?

A. Yes, in tliis case tlie se*>'meutal clamj^ cluHk is

lowered over the can, whereas in the- defendant's ma-

cliiue and the Jensen machine the can is raised into th(^

can head.

Cross-Int. 287. You do not consider these plungers as

equivalent for either the Jensen plunger, S, or the Let-

son «S: Burpee can support, 10, do you?

A. They are not there for the same purpose.

Cross-lnt. 2S8. Tlie ^larsh machine, l^^xhibit "F" is.

not an anlomatic lieader at all, is it?

A. The head is placed into the machine by hand, and

the can is placed into the machine by hand. The head-

ing is done by the lowering of the clamp which holds the

can head onto the can. It is not automatic, in that the

cans are not delivered' automatically to the machine,

and the heads are not delivered automatically to the

machine. The heading operation is done mechanically.

Ooss-Int. 2S9. There is no automatic feed for either

cans or caps, is there?

A. There is no automatic feed for either cans or caps,

it is done by hand.

Cross-lnt, 2130. Does it not belong to that class of

machines tliat are called bench headei's?

A. It is intended to be set on a bench, when used.

(Voss-lnt. 2;)1. How do you tliink it would compare,

as to lieading capacity, with the ability of an expert

hand operator?
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A. 1 believe if properly set up, so as to operate witli

a treadle as I have uo doubt that it would be, propei-,

that it would do the work of two uieu, working' by hand,

when a person got accustouied to working the machine.

Cross-Int. 292. ^Miat experienee have yon hnd in

using the Marsh machine?

A. None, except in trying this model that is here

presented.

Cros.s-Int. 293. Do you know of its being used on the

Coast here in canneries?

A. No, I don't know anything about that.

Cross-Int. 29.4. The operator has to feed the cans by

hand, and f( ed tlie hoads by hand, and tiien manipulate

Ihe lever which brings them together also by hand, does

he not?

A. It is not shown in the ])atent—the lever as shown

in the patent is broken olT. \\'(^ have imt a handle on it,

bnt it is not shown by the ])arent whether it is intended

lo be manipulated by hand, or in what way it is to be

manipulatL'd, b<U 1 would coiisidci- that it would be man-

i]M]late<l by foot p<twei' wIhu-c it is used. It is not shown

in thv' patent. That part is broken off.

Cross-Iut. 295. Does the Letson & Buri)ee ])ateut, or

their machine, show any means of automatically trans-

ferring cans from the tilling machine to a header feed

b(dt? A. No.

Cross-Int. 2i9G. Do you know of any automatic nm-

chiue for heading tilled cans in ])i-actical use before the

Jensen header was used? A. No, 1 do not.
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Trosw-Int. 297. Yon liavc known of the Jensen header

for a nood nianv years, haAc yon not?

A 1 Inive Icnow of ii foi sonu' time. If I rcnieniber

correctly, (he tii-st tinu^ thai I l-inew of it, was in connec-

tion with a snit that I luniid there was over tliat ma-

chine with tlie Norton Mannfactnrinj^- Company, as I

nndersiood it at that time.

Cross-Int. 21)8. You have known the macliino by i;-en-

eral re] )u tat ion?

A. I liad heard of it, yes.

Cross-lnt. 2ii-l). It is considered a well known ma-

chine, is it not, amoui;- the canners?

A. Amoiii;- the canners in the Ignited States particu-

larly it is used. More particularly with the Alaska

Packers' Association. I believe it is owned by but a few

parties outside of that company, but only a few, that is,

as 1 understand it.

Uedirect Examination.

Redirect 1. (Mr. WHEATON.) How does the diam-

eter of each one of the shields that you have mentioned

compare with the diameter of the cans?

A. They are sometimes madi^ round and sometimes

made s<iuai-e. When thiy aic made round, they wouhl

not be d^er two-lhiids of tlu diameter, I don't think, of

the can. They are made so as to ^o inside <iuit<' readily,

and at the same time Ihey are made larL;e enou^^h that if

they aie to one side of the can they will still project over

tlie central hole of the can head.

1\D. 2. Are they placed on top of the fisli that is in
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the can, .so tliat tli<\v conn' undcrncatli llic bead or cap,

when the head is phiccd on the can?

A. They are. That is tlic intciitioii, to i)i'(-v(Mit the

fish on the iTisi(U' ol' the can from stoppini;' up this hoh»

and preveutini*- the free escape of tlie aii-.

RD. 3. When one of tliese shiehls j^ets ont of i)hice, so

far that one of its editcs reaidies over the (Mli;(» of tlie

n]'*p('r end of the can, Avhat ha])]tens when tlie luvid is

forced down?

A. It is bent down over the si(h' of tlie can and

coniesi betAveen the can Ixxly and the can head.

RD. 4. Is tliat the ediie of the shield you are talking

about?

A. The ed,ne of the shield is bent doAvn over the side

of the can body and i^ets between the can head and the

can body, and usually dinjues or bruises tlu^ upper end

of the can in so doinii'.

RD. 5. When that occurs, is the ran in a marketable

condition, or does it have to be (dianued?

A. It has to b{^ re])aired beror(^ poinii- thron.iih the

solder machine, or it will Jiot solder up proiveidy.

RI). n. HoAv is the rej)air elfected?

A. The cap is taken off and the can strai.uhtened and

the caps is rephiced ai^ain by ])uttinii it throujih the ma-

chine again, generally.
"^

F1;ANK WATTS RniPEE.
Subscril>e'd and sworn (o before nie this ISth day of

DecenilxM, A. 1 ). 1901.

EARLE E. RK^HARDS,
Special Commissioner.
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III Ihr C'irciiil Coini of Ihc Ciiifcd l^hitcs, Disfricl of

^Vas/l ill (/loll.

IN EQUITY.

ALASKA rACKEKS' ASSOdATIOXj

;

Complaiuaiit

vs. X(.. 911.

J. M. K. LETSOX ami V. W. lUrvPEE;

Defendants.

Ceriifioate of Special Commissioner.

United States of America,^

State of Wasliiniiton, Sss.

<'<)unt,y of Wbateom.

I, Earl E. Ivichards, SjxM-ial Coiuissioiu'i-, diilv ap-

pointed by tlio Uirmit Uonrt of the United States, Dis-

trict of V/a.sliiiiji,toii, wlioso order is dnly entered, to

take such teslimonv as Jiiiulit be (dTercd before nie in the

abo\'e-entitled cause, do hei-eby cei-tify that on tlie sev-

ei-al dates nannd in tlie lU^positions hereto annexed, 1

was attended ii]M)n at the city hall of tlie city of I'^'air-

haven, \\'hatcoTn Uouiily, State of Washiniiton, by tlie

couns( I aforesaid, and also by the respective witnesses;

that I'^rank Walls I>iiipee and Jann-s l-'owler were sev-

erally dnly swoin and exaiuined as witnesses on the part

'of the del'eiidanis in the aboNc-entitled canse; that by
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consent of conii.sel for llir rc^six'ctivc i)ai'ties the tleposi-

tionF. of the witnesses aforesaid were taken down in

shorthand by tlio nndersig-ned special commissioner,

Avlio is a skillful stenoiirapher, and by him caused to be

])ut into ty])('writi!iiLi-; lliat the deposition of the witness

I'lank "NVatts l)nr])('e was, after the same had been re-

duced to tyjK'Wi'itiuLi-, carefully read over by the said

witness, aud, after beino- corrected in all the particulars

desired by him, was subscribed by tlw^ said witness; that

the si<>nature of the witness James l-'owler was waived

by the respective parties to this cause.

1 further certify that Defendants' Exhibits "C," ''D/'

ujr - up - u(; -
..(ji

- u(j2," MIS," and ''G4" were intro-

duced in evidence in said cause durin;^ the takini>' of said

deposition of Frank \\'atts Buii)ee, which said exhib-

its are returned here^^ ith.

Dated at Fairhavtn, U'liatcom County, Washington,

December 18th, A. D. 1001.

EAKL E. RICHARDS,

: Special Commissioner.

Defendants' testimony. Filed in the U. S. Circuit

Court, Dist. of Washiuofon. Jan. 14, 1902. A. Reeves

Ayers, Clerk. A. X. Moore, Dep.
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United States Circuit Court, District of Wafihinyton, North-

ern JHri-si(ni.

A'LA&KA PACKEKS' AStSOOIATION,

Coinplaiujiut

vs. V No. 911.

J. M. K. LETSON et al.,
\

Defendants. /

Opinion.

(Filed December KJ, 11)02.)

STATEMENT (

>

V THE CA SE.

This is a suit iu eijiiity coninieneed and ])i'{)secnted by

the Alaska Paekers' Associatitm, a eorporatiou, of the

State of ('alLfornia, against eJ. .M. K. Letson and F. W.

Bnipee, a. finn enj^a^ed in the niannfactni-e of luachiu-

ery, at Fairhaveu, in the State ()f W'ashiniiiton. Th<'

complainant sues as the assij^nee an<l ownei- of V. S.

Letters I'atent No. ;J7(),8'04, issued January 24, 1888, to

Mathias Jensen, of Astoria, Oregon, for a can crimper

and capper, a uiachim- which has been extensively used

in the business of canning salmon on the Pacific Coast

since the date of the i)atent. The bill of com])laint

char<>es infringement of said hMters ])atent on the part

of the defendants by making aiul selling, without li-

cense other machines embodying the invention protected

by said patent, and the ])rayer of the bill is for an in-

junction to restrain the continuance of such infringe-
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nwn\, and Un- an accounting. This can crimping and

capping machine, and otlier inventions of Matliias Jen-

sen have figured extensively during the past ten years

in litigation uuder the patent laws in the courts of the

ninth circuit, In which Jensen or his assignees were re-

quired to defend against similar charges of infringe-

ment. At first it was decided that his can crimping and

capping machine was an infringement of older patents,

(see Norton vs. Jensen, 41) Fed. liej). 859), in which case

the Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed the decision of the

United Htates Circuit Court foi- the District of Oregon,

bv Judge Sawyer. TIk^ Circuit (>)urt of Appeals, in the

case referred to, conniiended thic Jensen machine as be-

ing a valuable improvenuMit, and successful in operation,

but giving a broad and liberal constrnction to one of the

patents sited on in that case, which from the evidence

submitted appeared to be a patent covering an invention

of an original and [donecr character, for automatically

and rapidly placing the caps or end pieces upon can-

bodies, the Court decided the Jensen machine to be an

infringer. In cases which were subsequently considered,

however, upon additional evidence, the Court took a

different view of the merits of the Norton inventions,

and denied that they were infringed by an improved

Jensen machine built according to the specifications and

drawings of the United States Letters Patent No. 443,-

445. See Wheaton vs. Norton, 70 Fed. Rep. 833; Norton

vs. Jensen, 90 Fed. Rep. 415.

Mr. L. W. Seely, one of the witnesses for complainant,
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"ivos a perspiciions .neiicial description of the Jensen

erimpinii' and ('a])]iinp,' niaeliiiie as follows:

"The niacliiiie shown in the Jensen ])atent is one for

plac-ini^- heads npon cans, and is intended more ])artif*n'

larly for headini>- ean« wliicli have already been filled.

Consequently, one of its cliiel' charactei-istics is that the

can enters the machine in a vertical position and re-

mains in that i)osition while heiiio headed; this in order

to prevent the contents of the can from beinii, spilled.

The machine coni])rises in the first place a table which

supports the can-heading mechanism, which I will refer

to hereafter. An aiitcnnatic fe(Mlin«i <levice is provided,

comprisin.^' a belt letteied A in the draAvinii,', which belt

has automatically o]>erated s]>acinji' UKM-hanism to insure

the feeding of only one can at a time. The cans enter-

ing the machine upon this belt in a perpendicular posi-

tion, are received by a feeding or transferring device

which changes the direction of their motion, and trans-

fers them to the header. AMien so transferred, each can

rests upon a can-supixtrt or ])lnnger, which is situated

in a vertical line with an u])]Kn' plunger. Betw^een the

two i)lungers is a conical guide or opening, in which the

heading takes place. The heads or caps are also auto-

matically fed into the machiive, and, when they reach

their final destination, are in line with the can and rest

upo-n movable slides provided with countersinks or

ledges whi(di hold them in position. When the parts

are in the position 1 have just stated, the lower can sup-

port or plunger is raised, lifting the can and forcing it

thrf)ugh the conical guide and into the cap as it rests
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iu tbc countersink. The n])i)(*i- i)lnni;('r forms' a backing

or abutnicnl for the cap (luring the hc^idinj^' operation.

A'K soon as tlio can is introduced into its liead, the slides

a'e wil hdi a.wii and tiie lower ])lun<;(,M- decen<ls, being

fellowed down by tlie ui»])er plnngei-, until the can

reach^i'S the lev(d at wliicdi it entercMl the header, after

wnii-b-, in its head(Ml foi-ni, it is delivered. In the pass-

age of the can to the header, it operates a mechanism

which controls the (hdi very of heads from their feeding

dfvice, the can sti iking a lever which, through a eon-

uected mechanism, withdraws a stoj) fi-oni the can head

feed and permits on(> head to be delivered. After the

heading of the can in the Jensen machine, it is trans-

ferred from there to a crimping device, where the head

is secured in place, and is then discharged from the ma-

chine."

The answer makos an issue as to the validity of the

patent suiC'd upon, but Mr. Wheaton, solicitor for the

defendants, in his oral argument upon the hearing of

the case, fairly admitted the validity of the patent, and

its merit as a useful improvement in machiner}' for au-

tomatically putting the head i)ieces or caps on filled

cans, and conceded the invention to be of sucdi degree of

merit that the courts would apply a liberal rule in con-

struing the patent to cover the actual combinations spe-

cified and claimed, and all combinations of equivalent

elements. It is also an undisputed fact iu the case that

the defendants are engagecf in manufacturing and fur-

nishing for fish canneries machines for automatically

putting the head pieces or caps on cans already filled
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Avitli fish, (loiui»- pxac-tly tho saino kind of work as the

Jensen ci'lnipin^- and eappin';- machine, except crimping

the flan<>es of the cau-iheads, whicli is a part of the ean-

lieading opieraition not performed b}^ the alleged infring-

ing machine.

The defendants art^ the inventors of a can-capping ma-

( hine described in specifications and drawings in a pat-

ent theiei'oi', issuied to them Jnly 25, ISW), being United

States letters ])ate'nt No. 629,574, and the n»achines

which tliey are nuMinfactnring and offering for sale are

built according to said specifications and drawings with

ciertain modifications and improvements found to be use-

ful, since the date of their patent. As I have stated,

the defendants' machine is designed to automatically

place the caps on filled cans, and does that part of the

work in a manner similar to the operation of the Jensen

machine. Both machines comprise combinations of sim-

iiai- devices having the same functions, and the principal

elements common to both, admitted by the testimony of

the defendant Burjjee upon his cross-examination, are

as follows:

There is in both machines a conical guide, that is a

beveled or funnel-shaped hole, which acts to round up

and size and guide centrally the can into the can-head

or cap, which is held in place above the can by a ledge

or counter-sunk space above the conical guide; in both

machines there is an endLess traveling belt, which car-

ries the cans to a second feeding mechanism which re-

ceives them one by one; in both machines similar means

are i)rovided for checking the cans in their passage upon
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the traveliiio- bolt, and si)a(in<; them so that each can

must with pi^pcision (-(mic in contact witli the second

feeder desij»n(Hl to move it to tlie ]n-opei- j)osition .or cap-

pini^-; in both machines I he cans are s\ve])( <ilT the caii'ier

belt by th.e second feedei-; in both machiuos' tlie ti-ans-

fernnj;' feeders are j^eared to move continuously when

the machine is in oi)eration; in both machines each can

in its forward movicmoni by contact with a <levice in the

nature of a tri|^i>-oi-, withdraws tem])oraily a stop in the

path of the can-heads so as to admit of but one head at

a time boiup; conveyed to the mucliine; in both machines

the cau-hjeads are cai-ried automatically in a <!ontinuous

line until brouj;ht in contact with mechanism for plac-

ing them one at a time in a position above and in line

with the conical guide; in both machines the feeder

places the cans one at a time on a rising and falling

phmger or cau-sup]M)rt whicli moves eai li can u])ward

into the conical guide; both machines have, in connec-

tion with the conical guide, sliding ])lates having tlnur

inner edges shaped as arcs of a cii-cie, and operate to

close up, so as to form a comph^te cii-cle, and to recede,

so as to expand after eaidi can has receiv<('d its cap, and

to admit of the can with the cap U]»oii it being de])ressed

do^\n^^ard and discliai-ged from tin* conical guide; both

machines havie an upi)er plunger above the caj) when in

position to receive the can, whi( h rests upon the ca}) to

resist the upward mov(Muent of the can, and f(dlows the

can downward after it has received its cap; and in both

machines eajch can is automatically carried away from

the plunger or can support after being capped.
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If the Jensen machine in its entirety might be con-

sidered as the patented invention, and if another ma-

chine doinj; ils work automatically by the operation of

combinations of similar devices amounted to an unlaw-

ful infringement entitling the owner of the patent to

redress at the hands of the court, the decision of this

case would certainly have to be adverse to the defend-

ants. But there is no patent covering the Jensen can

crimping and capping machine as an entirety. The pat-

ent protects only the particular combinations refen^ed

to in each of its several claims, and to convict the de-

fendants of iufi'ingement, it is necessary for the Court

to find in the defendants" machine the same combina-

tion of devices and elements comprised in one or more

of said claims, or equivalents for each element of a cocu-

bination claimed. In this case, it is not asserted that

all of the sixteen claims of the patent sued on have been

infringed by the defendants. According to the evidence

and arguments, the controversy relates onl}- to claims

numbered 1, 3, 5, 9, 10 and 11, which read as follows:

"1. An endless traveling carrying-belt, a stop E, ex-

tending across it to change the direction of the cans,

and arms swinging over the belt, whereby the delivery

of the cans from the belt to the feeder is rendered exact,

substantially as herein described.

3. In combination with a transverse belt, the feeder

having the projecting arms between which the cans are

received from the belt and the actuating devices by

which the motions of the feeder are produced, substau-

tiallv as herein described.
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5. The inoliued eliute iuto which the caps are phiced

and a stop extending across said chute, so as to prevent

the caps from moving- downward, in combination with

a trigger extending across the path of the cans as they

are moved toward the capping table, said trigger being

connected with the stop, so that as it is moved back-

ward by the passage of the can, it withdraws the stop

to allow a cap to move down the chute, substantially

as herein described.

9. The vertically-moving plunger upon which the

cans are delivered by the feeder, in combination with

the conical guide situated above the cans, and the trans-

versely-moving slides upon which the caps are received

and held, with a mechanism by which the slides are

withdrawn as the can enters the cap sulbstantially as

herein described.

10. The vertically-moving plunger by which the can

is raised to receive the cap, and the guide into which

the upper end of the can enters the transversely-moving

cap-holding slides, in combination with the seconii

plunger moving vertically above the cap and following

it down by gravitation, or otherwise, so as to steady the

can in its descent after the cap has been applied, sub-

stantially as herein described.

11. The vertically-moving plunger upon which the

can is received, a carrier for placing the can upon the

plunger, and a mechanism by which this plunger is re-

ciprocated vertically in combination with a second

plunger, which rests upon the top of the cap and stead-

ies it while descending, and a mechanism for raising the
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second plunger before the arrival of the next cap, sii,>-

stantially as herein described."

Neither of the claims comprise the particular mecha-

nism of the Jensen machine, by which the can heads are

transferred from the delivery chute and introduced with

rapidity and precision into the countersunk ledge above

the conical guide and under the upper plunger.

The subjoined drawings fairly represent the impor-

tant parts of the two machines. The first sheet is a sec-

tional view taken from a Jensen machine, which was ex-

hibited in operation upon the trial. It is intended es-

pecially to show the form, location and use of the stop-

bar E. The machine from which the drawing was made

differs from the specifications in the Jensen patent Ja

this particular, that sprockets and a chain are used to

move the cans upon a track in the operation of feeding

the cans to the machine, in place of the traveling belt

described in the specifications. Outs II, III, and lY are

taken from drawings of parts of the Jensen machine

by Mr. Monteverde, a witness for the complainant.

Cuts y and VII are from drawings of the Letson and

Burpee machine, by the same expert witness.
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CUT V. I

LETSON & BURPEE'S CAN-FEEDING MECHANISM.



CUT VII

Larson & Burpees Can-capping Mechanism.
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JOHN H. MILLER aud DOUR & HADLEY, for

Complainant.

WHE'ATON & KALLOOH and KERR & McCORD,

for Defendants.

HANFORI), District Jud.ii(\—I will ])roceed now to a

consideration of the elaiiiis in their order and the ques-

tion wh(4her either of them has 'been infi'ins^ed by the

defendants' machine. Tlicre are three elements in the

first claim, viz.: An endless traveling belt, a rigidly af-

fixed stop-bar, and flexible spacing bars swinging over

the b(dt. Ry this combination of devices, the cans are

introduced one by one into the heading machine. There

is no originality in the devices nor in the combination.

The sole merit of the claim consists in the adaptation of

the combination to tlu^ work of bringing the cans in a

vertical position, Avith the recpiired rai)idity and preci-

sion, within the influence of the other mechanism which

places the ca])s upon them. In the defendants' machine

we find the identical device of a carrying belt perfonn-

ing exactly the same work as the carrying belt in the

Jensen machine, and operating in the same way, and

flexible spacing bars which, if not identical in form and

mode of operation certainly have the same office as simi-

lar devices in the Jensen machine, and they are so near-

h' alike in their construction and mode of operation a.«?

to be ecpiivalents; thus we find in the defendants' ma

chine two of the three elements of this combination, but

that is all. That the defendants' machine does not con-

tain the stop-bar E, of the Jensen machine is admitted,

but it is contended that in the operation of the defend-

ants' machine the cans are stopped in their forward
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movement upon the traveling belt by a device which Is

equivalent to the bar E. This contention is stoutly de-

nied by the defendants, and the scientific experts wh(»

have testified' in behalf of the complainant are with re-

spect to this point flatly contradicted by the evidence

for the defendants. It will be convenient now to refer

to the accompanyino- drawings, illustrating the differ-

ent parts of the two machines in which the elements

of the first claim are designated as follows: A traveling-

belt A, the spacing bars by the letters j j, and the stop-

bar by the letter E. In the defendants' machine, the

traveling belt is numbered 59, the swinging spacing

bars 79, and the secondarA^ feeder which removes the

cans from the carrying toelt and places them upon the

plunger is numbered 30. This feeder is a wheel, fixed

upon a central axis, wliich rotates in a true circle above

the carrying belt, the periphery of Avhich, instead of be-

ing circular, is cut away so as to form four concave

spaces or pockets, which, as the wheel rotates, partly

encircle the cans, sweeping them off the belt upon :\

curved track slightly inclined, so as to carry them over

the belt to the plungers, the cans being kept upon t'le

curved track by a guard, designated 63. The periphery

of the wheel 3G between the four concavities is convex,

and the mechanism is so adjusted that each can as it

moves upon the belt comes first in contact with the

convex portion of the wheel, and according to the tes-

timony in behalf of the complainant, the can is stopped

in its forward movement when it first strikes the wheel

before the concavity operates to change the direction

of the can from the direct line of the traveling belt to^
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wards the curved track, so that the convex part of the

wheel operates as a stop-bar, performiug the same func-

tion as the bar E, in the Jensen machine. This wouM
be true if tlie peri])hery, instead of being convex, was

cut away to form a straight-edge, witli an angular shoul-

der between the point where the can tirst comes in con-

tact with it and the concavity, or if the speed of the belt

in operation was faster than the speed of the wiieel so

that the distanee which the belt moves before the can

commences to move laterally were perceptibW greater

than the vacuity between the round can and the swift-

Ij'-moving, convex part of the wheel, but it is my opin-

ion that the evidence, including the exhibit .of the de-

fendants' machine in operation upon the hearing, dem-

onstrates that in active operation the can does not make

any percei)tible stop, but moves continuously, just as

a railway train continues onwai-d when its course is

changed from a tangent to a curve. The speed of the

can is undoubtedly checked but the rapidly revolving

wheel with its curved pi^riphery admits of a continuous

onward movement of the round can without halting for

any fraction of time whatever. It does not help the

case for the complainant to say that the cans are arrest-

ed in their forward movement by coming in contact

with 3(), and kept in position to be caught by its concave

pockets, because that effect is not produced by any dis-

tinct operation of 30. That memiber of the organization

in the defendants' machine seizes the cans while moving

upon the belt, and by one continues circular movement

deflects them from the tangent upon which the belt

travels to the curve described by the track and the guard
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63, and places them upon tlie plungers, and it does not

at any time act as a stop. My conclusion is, that the

stop-bar E is an element of claim 1 which is entirely dis-

pensed with, in the organization of the defendants' ma-

chine, and being entirel^'^ eliminated, infringement of

this claim has been avoided.

One element of the combination comprised in claim

3 is the secondary feeder F, which nMiioves the cans

from the carrying belt, and places them upon, and leaves

tliem upon, the plunger S, Avliicli is rigidly fixed in the

central part of the machine, 'but moves vertically with

regularity in time to push the cans upward into their

caps, and descend after the caps are placed. By reason

of its rigid location, B, cannot actively assist in remov-

ing the cans from the grasp of the feeder F, which by

its own movements delivers the cans one at a time upon

B, and removes them from it after they are capped. It

is my 0|>iui()n that infringement of this claim has been

avoided by not reproducing in defendants' machine this

feeder V. or substituting any e(|uivalent for it. There-

fore it is unniecessary to comment upon the other ele-

ments of claim 3. F is a straight-back with four arms

or prongs, designated in the d^a^^•ings by the letter H,

projecting at right angles so as to form three stalls or

pockets, it is attached to three cranks which rotate, giv-

ing it an eccentric, sweeping movement, which in opera-

tion pushes the cans laterally off the belt and longi-

tudinally a step at a time. Each can, when in contact

with E is held stationary with the belt slipping under

it, and in that position it first comes in contact with F
between the first and second arms H, that is to say, F,
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bv its sweepinji,- movcmonl, t'()in<?s a<i,ainst the can and

receives it into tlie first of the three stalls and pnshes

it at right angles to the line wliirli the belt travels off

the belt, and then moves it a, short distance further into

the machine towards S, and then recedes, leaving- the can

stationary upon the tabh^ until the next sweep, when it

is received into the second stall, that is, between the

second and third arms, and by that movement delivered

upon the top of S, and V ao-ain recedes, leavins^ the can

to be operated uywii by S in combinatiion with other de-

vices which put the i-A\) upon it. Then, by the next

sw'eep, F again receives the can. after being capped in

the third stall, that is, between the third and fourth

arms, and moves it o(f the plunger, and again leaves it

stationai'y U])on the table until by the next sweep the

fourth arm H moves it a step further to a position with-

in the influence of of her devices which automatically

deliver it to that part of the machine which crimps the

flange of the cap tightly upon the can-body. The feeder

3(j in the defendants' machine necessarily acts in com-

bination with the plungers, of which there are four in

that organization, each of which is seated upon a, pro-

jecting bracket or radial arm attached to a central re-

volving shaft, which causes the four brackets or radial

arms to move continuously in a circle reverse to the con-

tinuous circular m'o\'ement of 30. When a can, im-

pelled by 36, and guided by the curved track and gnard

63, is brought into position upon the plunger seated

upon the projecting extremity of one of the constantly

turning radial arms, it is by that reverse circular move-
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iiH'iit released from tho concavity, and it does not after-

wai'ds conic in contact witli any part of PA\. The differ-

ences betwtM^i V and 30 are radical and not mere differ-

ences of sliape and motion. 1 am not satisiied in my

own mind tliat a trne circnlar continnons movement of

any do vice necessarily produces a fundamental differ-

once from that produced by an eccentric and intenuit-

tent movement, but in this cas<' tlie resnlt produced, by

the differences in the movement of 3r> from the move-

ments of F is radicah A mechanical (Mpiivalent must

be adaj)tal)le to use as a substitute for sonu^thinii,' else,

and competent to ]>erform the functions of a particular

device for which it may be substituted. The word

''equivalent" means (H|ual in force and effect. 11 Am.

<& Enj4. Euc. Law, 'M ed., 2io2. Now the feeder F, by its

own movement, completes the delivery of the cans one

at a time ui»ou the pluuger S, and after they are capped

removes them from it. The feeder 30 only places the

cans upon the plungers. It cannot complete the deliv-

ery because it cannot release them by its own move-

ments, and it does not perform any part of the important

function of removing the cans from the plungers, nor

can it be adapted to perform both of these functions

and work in combination with a rigidly located vertical

moving plunger. Therefore 1 hold that 30 is not an

equivalent for F. 2sor can any combination of the de-

vices in the defendants' machine, which do perform all

the functions of F, ibe adapted to do the same ^Aork as

F without entirely reorganizing the different combina-

tions so as to make a different ujachine.
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Claim 5 eover.s an iiii])()rtaul part of Jensen's invention,

but the question whether tins claim is or is not infringed

is not important in this i)arficuLar hiwsnit, and for the

sake of brevity I Avill not nndertake to make a detailed

comparison of this part of the machine with any of the

mechanism of the defendants' machine. I say that the

question as to infringement of this claim is not impor-

tant, because it has been proved by uucontradicted evi-

dence that the defendants' machine can be operated

successfully, rapidly and economically without the set of

linked finoers whi<h act as stops upon the can-heads

while being conducted to the machine upon the travel-

ing belt. Therfore, an injunction to prohibit the manu-

facture and sale of machines having these spacing fin-

gers to act upon the can-heads will not hnrt the defend-

ants, and if they dispense with the spacing fingers, in-

fringement of this claim will be avoided, because there

will then be no element in their machine to perform the

functions of the stop designated by the letter P, which

is operated to permit the caps to pass into the machine

one at a time by contact of the cans with a trigger des-

ignated by the letters X and O. These members of the

combination In claim 5, N, O and P perform an impor-

tant function in the Jensen machine, so that the com-

bination will be broken and infringement avoided by

making a machine in which that function is not neces-

sary.

The fundamental principle of Jensen's invention is

the api)lication of power to automiatically receive sheet

metal filled cans in an upright position and swiftly ac-

curately and economically apply tight-fitting flanged
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cMvvers ovci' the to]) or open cuds. The coiubiiialioii of

dievk-cs whicli ]H'i-foiiii the iiii])oit;nit i)ai't of this (ii)ora-

t.ioii are comprised in claims II, 10 ami 11 of the patent.

These I consider to be the vital parts of the machine.

The ehments of ( laim I) are a vertically moving plunger,

designiatied by tlie letter S. In the draAvings, the conical

or beveled hole situated above and in line Avith it, and

two segments of a circle with mechanism to cause the

two parts to join each other so as to form a complete

cin'cular o})ening smaller than the tox) of the beveled

hole, and situated immediately above it, and to recede

so as to enlarge the circular opening. The function of

8 is to receive the can and push it vertically into the

conical guide until the top of the can receives the Hanged

cover, and then actinig in combinathm with the mechan-

ism for actuating the movable seigments which have sup-

ported the cover above the beveled licde, desicends the

moment the segments reciede from ea'ch other so as to

release the headed can from the contracted circle. Ac-

cording to the undisputed evidence, this maichine is the

tirst one ever designed which in use has proved to be

successful in applying tight-htting covers upon tilled

cans, and its merits are such as to require liberality in

construing these claims, so as to protect the owner of

the patent frcmi infringement by mere changes which

any skilled mechanic might easily make in the devices

which actuate the movable segments of the cap holder.

The claim does not specifically mention any i>articular

device for actuating the slides, although the specifica-

tions and drawings show the means which the inventor

applied, but giving a liberal construction to the claim,
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1 do not (M)iisi(lei' tlnat it should be roj^tricted to the use

of those pai'ticiihii- (h'vices. ^Mwmi this invention was

perfected, theie were nnnibeil(^ss (h'vices of arms, el-

bows, riujis, whe(ds, levers, wedjies, s<'rews, sprinsfs,

weijorhts, co^s and cams known to macliinists which are

adaptable to apply the force required to perform the

function of contracting and expnndinp; an open circle

formed by movable sej>ments. In the defendants' ma-

chine there are beveled holes above and in line with ver-

tical movinjj;' plung'ers throu.nli whi( h the open top ends

of the cans are pushed into the tight-titting- flanged cov-

ers supported above the hole by segmental plates which

are movable, and Avht^i actuated the ])ai'ts join each

other so as to form a central circular opening through

Avhich the to]) end of the can passes into the cover, and

there are actuating devices wlii( h cause these plates to

form a resting place for the covers and to necede at the

right moment, so as to expand the circular opening and

release the cans after the heads have been aioplLed. The

function of these segmental movable plates is exactly

the Siaiune as in the Jensen machine, and the same result

is accomplished by exactly the same means. There is

this ditt'erence, that in the defendants' machine the cap

holders are divided into three segments instead of two,

and there is siome difference in the devices for actuating

them to which further reference is unecessary. Thie

conical guidesi or beveled holes in the defendants' ma-

chine are similar to thie same devices in the Jensen ma-

chine, the only difference being that in the defendants'

machine as organized there are four conical "uides to
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work iu eombinatioii with I'our phiii!i,ervs iiistiPad of the

one guide in the Jensen machine. The (h'fendants aiul

i\w\v solicitoi'S liave labored strenuously to show by evi-

dence and argument a substantial difference between

the plungers in the defendants' machine and the Jensen

plunger, but it is my opinion that they are alike in form

and mode of operation, and p?rform the same functions

in both macMnes by the same means. It is' said that

the Letson «Sc l>urpee plungers have two motions, vertical

and horizontal, that is, a circular motion on a horizontal

plane, and that the Jensen plunger has no otiier move-

ment thian the vertical. But 1 tind that in the opera-

tion of the defendants' machine the plungers do not

move at all, exci':'pt as tliey are pushed upAvard by con-

tact of the lower end of the piston designated by the

number 16 with tihe inclined surface of the cam 4G as

the radial arms which support the plungers revolve upon

their central axis. The plungers are always in line with

the conical guide into \\'hi(dL they push the cans by the

only movement which the plunger is capable of mak-

ing, the lower end of IS reaches the highest elevation

of the inclined plane when the can has entered the can-

head, and then as the radial arms continue to revolve,

the headed can descends vertically as tlie lower end of

18 moves downward upon the descending incline of the

cam. The plunger itself is a distinct part of the defend-

ants' machine, just as it is in the Jensen machine, and

the bracket which supports it is a dilTerent thing and

has a distinct movement. It is true that the plungers

are carried around and around by the rotation of the
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brackets, but the can-lieadiii:; mecliaiiism above, whlcli

acts in combination with t]!.eni, is affected by the same

I'totarv movement. '!'he Jensen machine Avonld not be

changed if it Avere i)laced intact npon a car and made to

operate as the car travels njvon a horizontal plane as a

railway track, and yet by being carried along liorizon-

tally the phinger would have a horizontal movement;

that is to say, it would be moving horizontally as the

car traveled, and that hoiizon.tal movement would be

quite similar to the movement which affects th.e plun-

gers iu the defendants' machine by tlie rotary action of

their supporting brackets or radial arms.

The 10th claim comprises the plunger S, the conical

guide or beveled liole in combination with an upper

plunger which presses upon the can-head, and follows it

down by gravitation or other force so as to steady the

can in its descent. There are similar upper plungers,

working in combination with the plungers, v.iiich push

the cans upward into the can-heads, in the defendants'

machine, but it is contended that infringement of this

claim has been avoided, because the defendants' upper

plungers are not required to steady the can, other means

being provided to that end. It is not denied that the

upper plunger may to some extent steady the cans in

their downward movement, and the testimony shows

that if a can for any reason sticks in the hole, so that

it does not descend by gravity, the upper plunger acts

as a positive force to push it down, it is my opinion

however, that the intention of the builder of an infriu"-

ing machine has nothing to do with the question of in-
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fi'ini,i»'eineiH, Ixm-jhisc a dcNicc \\ liicli is in fjicl tlie (M|iiiva-

lent of anotlicr, in force, niul wliicli prodiifM^s the samo

effeiets by the same means is an (Mpiivalc^it, notwitli-

standinij,' any failure of ils maker to eomprehend in his

design all the effects whieh it is capable of prodncinj;^.

I can find no substantial diffc^rence between the upper

pluno'ers in the two machines, either in form, effect pro-

duced, or the means by which the effect is producied.

It is unnecessaiy to discuss the lltli claim any fur-

ther than to say that amon;^ the devices makini>" the

eombination of tliat claim tliere is incduded a part which

I have heretofore referred to as the second feeder F,

wMch is not reproduced in llie defendants' machine, as

I have heretofore explained, and therefore the 11th

claim is not infrinoed by the defend'ants' machine.

By the final decree, the Court will award a perpetual

injunction a^-ainst the manufacture, sale and use of

machines embodyinii' the combinations specified in

claims 5, 9 aud 10 of the Jensen patent, and will deny

relief as to claims 1, 3 and 11. The case will also be

referred to a Master, if necessary, to state an account or

ascertain the amount of damaoes which the complainant

is entitled to recover.

a H. HANFOPvD,

Jud<^e.

[Endorsed] : Opinion. Filed in the V. S. Circuit Court,

Dist. of Washington, Dec. IH, 11)02. A. Reeves Ayres,

Clerk. II. M. AYalthew, Dep.
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In the Cirriiit Coini of the I'liilnl Stales for {fir Disfrirf of

Wdsliiiifiton.

ALAiSKA PAOKEKS' ASSOCIATION
(a Corporation),

Complainant,

vs.

JAME^ M. K. LETSON and FRANK
W. BURPEE,

Defondai'.ts.

At a stated tei'ni of tho (Mrciiit Conrt of tlic United

States f.;r the District of Wasliin-ton, be<»un and

held at the city of Seatth', in the State of Washinii-

tou, on tlie 2d day of December, 1902. Present:

Honorable CORNELIUS II. HANFORD. District

Judge, I'residini;-:

Interlocutory Decree.

This canse having heretofore come on refj,nlarly to be

heard upon the pleadiii<;s and proofs documentary and

oi-al, taken and submitted in tlie case and bv'wiix of iiec-

ord therein, the eoniplaiiiant being represented by

Messrs. John H. .Milh'r and Dorr »!v: Iladley, and tlie re-

spondents by Messirs. Wlieatou iS: Kalloch and Kerr «^

McCord, and: the eau^-^e haviuL^ been duly ai-gued and sub-

mitted to the Court for its cdnsideration and decision,

and the Ct)urt being now fully advised in the premises,

it is ordered, adjudged and decreed as follows:
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TluU tlic loiters i)ntei)t siu>.;l on licrein, to Avit: United

States letters i)a1eiit No. :'>T(;,S01, dnled January 24, A.

D. 1888, so faa- as the siibjiMt matt' r of claiiiis 1, 3, o, 0,

10 and 11 tlit^reof are concerned (said 1st, 3d, 5tli, iXli,

tOih, and lltli claims beiiifj^ 11ie only ones as to wliicli

prooi's of iiifrinu'enicnr have been on'ere<l, and lienCiP the

only ones considered by the Ciairt) are in all res[)<M-ls

g'ood and valid in law; that ^Mathias Jensen of Astoria,

Orejion, was' tine original and first inveiitoT of the inven-

tions described in said letters patent and claimed in

said 1st, 3d, r)th, Utl!. lOtli an<l lltli claims thereof; that

prior to the issnance of said letters patent, said ^lathias

Jensen sold and assigned to the Jensen Can Filling Ma-

chine Company, a corporation, an nndivided one-half in-

terest in the aforesaid invention, and the letters patent

to be issned tlLerefor; that said assignment was in writ-

ing and was hh'd in tlu- i>atent ohice ])rior to the issn-

ance of said letteis ]»atenr, and tiiereafter the said let-

ters patent were duly and regulaily granted, issned and

(It livered t«) the said .Mathias Jensen and the said Jensen

Can Filling Mailiiiie C(»m|»any jointly, npun the date

that the said letters patent bear; that heretofore, to wit,

on May 10, A. i). lb'9(>, the Alaska l*a<ckers' Association,

complainant herein, by a regnlar (diain of assignments

made in writing, dnly executed and acknowledged, and

recorded in the patent office of the United States, be-

came and e\'er since has bcn-n and is now the sole owner

and hjlder of the said letters patent.

That since the said iGth day of May, A. D. 1890, and
prior to the commencement of this suit, the defendants
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herein, Avithout the Ucen.-e or consc^it of the coiiiplaiu-

ant, have infriuged u])oii chiiiiis o, i), and 10 of »aid let-

ters patent No. 370,804 bv nuikini;- and sellinj;- one or

nnoi-e machines contain in.u nnd embracinsi Ihe inventions

chiimed and pat(Mit(Ml in nnd by said rhiiins ."), 1) and 10

—

that is to sav, by niakini;,- and selling one or more cau-

cappiu|j;- machines constructed under and in snbslanlial

accordau'ce with the specification and drawinj^s of hit-

ters patent of the United States No. 029,574. grauted on

July :i5, 18JI1|, to James M. K. Let son and Frank AV.

Burpee.

Aud it is fnrthei- oi'dercd, adjudged and decreed that

the defendants herein, James ^I. K. l.eJson aud Frank

AA\ Burpee, and each of them, their and each of their

agents, servants, attorneys, worlcmen, aud employees be,

and they are hereby perpetually enjoined aud restrained

from fnrtlier infringing ni)on the above specified claims

5, 9 and 10 of s'aid letters pattmt Xo. 37(5.S04, (U' either

or any of them, and from either directly or indirectly

making, constructing, using or vending to others any

machine, de\ice or apparatus conraiiiing or embodying

the in\eiitions covered and patented in and by the said

last specified claims, or any or either of them; and jiar-

ticularly tliat they and e;H-ii of tliem, tiieir servants, at-

torneys, worknu^n and eiii])1oyees, be enjoined and re-

straiuiid feom nuiking, using or selling the can-capping

ma( lune shown and described in said letters ])atent No.

029,574, issued to J. AI. K. Letson and V. W. Burpee and

h( rein deereed to be an infriugemeut of the abovie-speci-

tied claims 5, 9 aud 10 of the letters patent sued ou

herein.
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Aud it is furtlier ordened, adjiid?j,(Ml ami decreed that

tlio f<)in])laiiiaiii rccovei- of the said defendauts the

damages which comphniiaiit lias sulTcred, together with

the gains, piotits, and advanlages wliich the defendants

or le'ither of tltem liavc realized fiuiu and by reason of

their infringement afor(\s;ud.

For the ]mr]>()ses of stating (he aceonnt of the gains,

profits and advantages hy the said defendants, or either

of them, received or whicdi have ariweii or accrned to

them, or either of them, from infi-inging the said excln-

sive i-ights of the said c'<;mplainan( by the manufacture,

nse anjd sale of the said patiented inventi<)n and of as-

certaining the (bnnages suffered by the complainant

thereby, it is ordered, adjudged and thn-reed that this

cause be refei-red to P^^ben Smith, the .Master in Chaucery

of the l\)urt, (o asrertain, take and state and report to

the Court an account of the said gains, profits and ad-

vantages by the said defendants, and each of them, had

receivied, arisen or accrued, and all the damages by the

said complainant sustained, by i-eason of the said in-

fringement, and that tlu^ comphiinant, on su(di account-

ing, have the right to cause an examination of the staid

defendants and ea(h of them, oretenus, or -otherwise,

and also tlu> production of tludr books, vomdu^rs and

documents, and that the said def(>n(lants attend for such

purpose before the said master from tiniie t(» time, as

said master shall direct.

It is further ordered, adjudged and dei-reed that the

complainant do recover of the said tlefeudants James M.
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K. Let^on and Frank \V. Burpee its costs and disibnrse-

ments in tliis suit to be taxed bv the clerk in due course.

To all of which defendants except, and exceptions are

allowed. To all of wliicli, in so far as claims 1-3 and

11 of the lei tern ])ateni sued on ai-e affected, complain-

ant exce])ts, and exceptions are allow^ed.

Done in opi-n couit this January 13, 11103.

C. H. HANFORD,

Judge.

[Endorsed]: Interlocutory Decree. Filed in the U. S.

Circuit Court, Dist. of ^Vashington, Jan. 13, 1903. A.

Reeves Ayres, Clerk. H. M. Walthew, Dep.

1)1 the United Stales Circuit Court, yiiilli Circuit, District of

WdxJiiiifltou, Xortlieni Dirision.

THE ALASKA I'ACKERS' AKSOCIA-

TION,

Com])lainant,

vs.

J. M. K. LETSON and F. W. BURPEE
Respondents.

) No. 911.

Petition for Order Allowing Appeal.

The respondents above-named, J. M. K. Letson and

F. \V. Burpee, feelini>- themselvics aj^grieved by the in-

terlocutory order and decree made and entered in the

above-entitled cause on the 13th day of January, 1903,

wherein and whereby it was ordered and decreed that

the said respondents be enjoined and restrained from

infriuaiuii claims 5, 9 and 10 of United States letters
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patent No. 376,804, gTanted January 24, 1888, to Mathias

Jensen, siued upon in said cause and described in the

bill of com])laint herein, coine now by their solicitors

and pray this court for an order allowinj>' the said re-

spondents and each of them to prosecute an appeal from

the said decree to the Honorable United States Circuit

O^iurt of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, under and ac-

cwrdino- to the laws of the [Tnited States in that behalf

made and provided, and also that an order be made fix-

ing- the amount of security which the resipondents shall

{2:ive and furnish, and tliat upon such security being

given, all further proceedings in this court be suspended

and stayed until the final determination of said appeal

by the said United States Circuit Court of Appeals.

And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.

WHEATON & KALLOCH,

KERR & McCORD,

Solicitors and Counsel for Respondents.

Due, legal and timely service of the within petition

for appeal accepted, and the receipt of a copy of the

foregoing instruujeut acknowledged this 19th January,

1903.

JOHN H. MILLER and

DO'RiR & HADLEY,
Attorneys and Solicitors for Complainant.

[Endorsed] : Petition for Order Allowing Appeal.

Filed in the U. S. Circuit Court, Uist. of Washington,

Jan. 19, 1903. A. Reeves Ayres, Clerk. H. M. Wal-

thew, Dep.
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No. 911.

In iJie United States Cireiiil Court, Xint/i Cirrnlt, DlstrJet of

Wash'uKjlon, NorlJiern Dirision.

THE ALASKA l»ACKErvS' At^SOCIA-

Tioy,

Oomplaiuaut,j

T.S.

J. M. K. LETSON aiul F. \V. BUKPEE
Respondents.

Assignment of Errors.

Come now the respondents above named and specify

and assign the follo\^'in«;- asi the errors upon which they,

and each of them, Avill rely upon their appeal from the

interlocutory order and decree made by this Honorable

Court on the loth day of January, 11)03, granting' an in-

junction against the said respondents:

1. The Circuit Court erred in granting the injunction

against the respondents contained in the decree herein

entered.

2. The Circuit Court erred in granting any relief

whatever against the respondents.

3. The Circuit Court erred in finding aud in adjudg-

ing that the respondents had infringed the tifth claim

of the lettei-S' patent described in tlie bill of c-omplaint

and herein sued upon.
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4. The Circuit Court erred in tiudiug and in adjudg-

ing that Uw respondents had infringed tlie ninth (daiui

of the said letters patent.

5. Tlie Circut Court erred in finding and in adjudg-

ing that the respondents hail infringed the tentli (daini

of said letters patent.

6. The Circuit Court erred in fiuding that both the

Jiensen machine and the respondents" machine comprise

combinations of similar devices*.

7. The Circuit Court erred in tinding that the func-

tion's of the segmental movable plates in the respond-

ents' machine are exactly tlu^ same as in the Jensen

machine, and that in both the same result is accom-

plished bv exactly the s'ame means.

8. The Circuit Court erred in deciding that the plun-

gers in the respondents' machine and the plungers in

the Jensen machine were alike in form and in mode of

operation, and that they performed the same functions

in both machines by the same means.

In order that the foregoing assignment of errors may

be and appear of record the respondents present the

same to the C^ourt, and i)ray that such disposition may

be made thereof as is in accordance with the law of the

United States.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

WHEATON & KALLOCH,

KEIMI & McCX)llD,

Solicitors and Counsel for Eespondents,
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Due, lejial, tim<^lj service of the foregoing assignmient

of errors duly accepted tliisi IDtli (lav of January, 1903,

and the receipt of a copy thereof ackuowledo-ed.

JOHN H. uMILLER and

DOKiR & HADLEY,

Attya for Complainant.

[BndorKed] : Assignment of Errors. Filed in the U.

S. CMrcuit Court, Dist. of Washington, Jan. 11), 1903. A.

Reeves Ayres, Clerk. H. M. Walthew, Dep.

In the United 1:^tales Cirevit Court, Ninth Circiiil, District of

Wash in (JIon, Northern Division.

THE ALASKA PAiCKERS' ASSOCIA-

TION,

Complainant,

vs.

J. M. K. LETISON and F. ^V. BURPEE,

Respondents.

Order Allowing Appeal.

In the above-entitled cause the respondents have filed

their petition for an order allowing an appeal, together

with an assignment of the errors, now upon motion of

E. S. MicCord, Es(]., counsel for respondents, it is ordered

that the said appeal be and hereby is allowed to said

respondents, and to each of them, to the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals, for the Ninth Circuit, from

the interlocutory order or decree entered herein on the
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13tli day of Januaiv, IM;!, <;i'antinj; an injunction

against tlip respondents, and that tlio anionnt of tli<* i-o-

spondents' bond on said a])])('al bo and lioroby is fixed

at the snni of three hundred dollais. It is further or-

dered that upon tlie nivini;- of sueli security by tlu' re-

spondeuts a oertitied transcript of the records and pro-

ceedings herein be forthwith transmitted to tlie said

United States Circuit Court of Appeals.

Dated January 19th, 1903.

C. H. HANFOBD,

:
Judge.

[Endorsed]: Order Allowing Appeal. Filed in the U.

S. Circuit Court, Dist. of Washington, Jan. 19, 1903. A.

Reeves Ayres, Clerk. H, M. Walthew, Dep.

/// flic Circuit Court of tlie United Imitates, for the Xinth Cir

villi, D'hsiriel of Wa.sliini/ton, Northern Diri.sion.

ALASKA PACKERS' ASSOCIATION
(a Corporation),

Complainant.^

vs.

JAiMES M. K. LETSON and FRANK I

W. BURPEE,
Defendants.

Bond on Appeal.

Know all men by these presents, that we, James M. K.

Letson and Frank AV. Burpee, as principals, and :M. F.

Backus and Wni. Thaanum, as sureties for the above-
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named defendants and appellants, arie jointly and sev-

erally held and firmly bound nnto tlie Alaska Packers'

Association, the above-named complainant and respond-

ent, in the penal sum of three hundred dollars to it to

be paid, for the payment of which jointly and severally

we bind ourselves, our successors and assigns, our heirs,

executors and administrators firmly by these presents.

Witness our hands and seals this 19tli day of Janu-

ary, 1903.

The condition of the above obli«i,ation is such that

whereas, the above-named defendants, James M. K. Let-

son and Frank W. Burpee, have prosecuted an appeal to

the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit, District of Washington, in the above-entitled

cause.

Now, therefore, if the said defendants and appellants

shall prosecute their said appeal to effect and answer

all costs, then this obligation shall be void; otherwise

to remain in full force and effect.

JAMES M. K. LETSON.

FKANK W. BURPEE.
M. F. BACKUS.
WfM. THAANUM.

District of Washington,

State of Washington, > ss.

County of Whatcom.

On this 19th day of January, 1903, personally appear-

ed before me the undersigned notary public in and for

the State of Washington, duly eommissionied and sworn,
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M. F. Backus ;ni(l Win. Tliaaimiu, to iiie known to be

tlie sureties named in the forc^noini!,' ])()n(l, avIio beinji'

first ilnly sworn, on (^itli eacli for liimself says, that he

is a. resident and freeholder witliin tlie District of Wash-

ington, State of AVasliin<>ton, and Is worth the sum of

six hundred doUars over and above all debts and liabil-

ities and (^xclnsive of pi'0])erty exonipt from sale on ex-

ecution.

Witness my hand and official seal this 19th day of

January, A. D. 11)03.

[Notarial Seal] E. S. McOORD,

Xotar}^ Public in and for the State of Washington, Re-

siding at Seattle.

Due, legal and timely service of a copy of the fore-

going bond accepted this IDtli of Jan., 1003.

JOHN H. MILLER and

DORR & HADLEY,
Attorneys and Solicitors for Complainant,

Approved January 11), 11)03.

C. H. HANFORD,
Judge.

[Endorsed] : Bond on Appeal. Filed in the U. S. Oir-

cnit Court, Dist. of Washington, Jan. 10, lt)03. A.

Reeves Ayres, Clerk. 11. .AI. Walthew, Dep.
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/// the Circuit Court of the Ciiitrd States, Xintli Circuit,

District of Wdshi Hilton, Xorthcni Dicisiun.

ALASKA PAC^KEBS' A'SSOCIATION
(a Corporation),

Complainant,

vs.

JAMEB M. K. LETSOX and FRANK
W. BURPEE,

Defendants.

Stipulation as to Transcript on Appeal.

Whereas the aboA'e-nanHHl defendants and appellants,

James M. K, Letson and Frank W. Buri)ee, have ap-

pealed to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit, rrom the decree entered in the

above-entitled cause on the lotli dav of January, 1903;

and

Whereas, the above-named complainant, the Alaska

Packers' Association, also appeals from said decree in

so far as it is adverse to it:

Now, therefore, it is mutually stipulated by and be-

tAveen the above-named complainant, Alaska Packers'

Assioeiation, and the ahovie-named defendants, James

M. K. Letson and Fi*ank W. Burpee, that one transcript

may be prepared and sent to the ITnited States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, said transcript

of the records, proceedings and exhibits in said cause to
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be used upon the lieaiin<> of said cjuise, upon appeal,

to the same extent and for tlie same purpose and with

the samie effect as though separate transcripts had been

prepared by each of the parties hereto.

JOHN H. ]MILLER and

DOKR & HADLEY,

Solicitors for Complainant.

WHEATON & KALLOOH and

KERTI & McCORD,

Solicitors for Defendants.

In accordance with the foregoing stipulation it isi or-

dered that one transcript of the records, papers and ex-

hibits and. proceedings in the above-entitled cause be

forwarded bj' the clerk of this court to the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

C. H. HANFiORD,

Judge.

[Endorsed]: Stipulation. Filed in the U. S, Circuit

Court, Dist. of ^^'ashiugton, Jan. 19, 1003. A. Reeves

Ayres, Clerk. H. M. Walthew, Dep.
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/// ihc Circiiii Coiiii of (he I'liilrd Slales, Xiiiih Circuit,

J>i.'<tricl of Wd.shiiif/toii, XoiiJirrii Dirision.

ALASKA PACKERS' ASSOCIATION
(a Corporation),

Complainant,

vs.

JAMES :M. K. LETSON and FRANK
W. BURPEE,

Defendants.

Order to Transmit Original Exhibits.

Now, on this the 19th day of Januarv, 1903, it appear-

ing to tlie Court from the representations of ^lessrs.

Dorr «& Hadley, solicitors for the complainant, and Kerr

S: 'McCord, solicitors for the defendants, that it is im-

practicable for the clerk of this court to copy tlie ex-

hibits hieretofore introduced in evidence and used in the

trial of the above-entitled cause, as a part of the tran-

script of record oii appeal in said cause, now being pre-

pared on behalf of said appellants

—

It is ordered that the clerk of tliis court transmit said

original exhibits now on tile in the above-entitled court

and cause, to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit, there to be inspected and consid-

ered, together with the records on appeal.

C. H. HANFORD,

Judge.
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[Endorsed] : Order to Trausmil Original Exhibits.

Filed in the V. S. Circuil Court, Dist. of Washington,

Jan. 19, 1903. A. Beeves Ayres, Clerk. II. M. Wal-

thew, l)ep.

Ill the Circuit Coiirl of Ihe United Statcfi for the District of

]]'(if<Jiinj/ton.

ALASKA PAOKERiS' ASSOOIATION,^

Complainant,

vs.

J. :\r. K. LETSOX et al..

Defendants.

Petition for Appeal.

The Alaska Pafkers' Assiociation. oomplainant in the

above-entitled suit, feeling itself aggrieved by certain

portions of the interhu-iitory decree entered in the

above-entitled case on the 13th day of January, A. 1).

1903, wherein and whereby it was adjudged and decreed

that the defendants had not infi-inged upon claims 1, 3

and 11 of letters patent No. 376,804, dated January 24,

1888, comes now, by its solictors>, and prays said Court

for an order alhswing said complainant to prosecute an

appeal to the Honorable Circuit Court of Appeals of the

United States for the Ninth Circuit from all said por-

tions of said decree <lenying relief to complainant in re-

spect of said claims 1, 3 and 11; also that an order be

made fixing the amount of security which the complain-

ant shall give, and upon the giving thereof that all fur-

ther proceedings in this court in respect of said portions
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of said decree be suspended and stayed until the tiual

deteriniuation of said appeal by the said Court of Ap-

peals.

And your petitioner will ever pray.

Dated at Seattle, this IDIh day of January. A. 1). VM)Z.

J. II. MILLEi: and

DOKiR & HADLEiY,
' Solicitor for ('oui])lainaut.

Service of the witliin petition for appeal admitted this

19th day of Jauuaiy, A. 1). 1903.

\
WHEATON & KALLOl^H,

KE1{K X McCORD,

Attorneys for ries])ondeut.

[Endorsed]: Petition fo]' Appeal. L'iled in the U. S.

Circuit Court, Dist. of >\'ashiu<it()n, Jan. IIJ, 11)03. A.

Reeves Ayres, Clerk. II. M. Walthe^^', Dep.

/// ihv Circuit Coiirl of flic Cnilcd Sfalr.s for iJir District of

\]'a.s/iiii(//oH.

ALASKA 1»ACKERS' ASSOCilATION,'

Complainant,

vs.

J. M. K. LETSON et al.,

Defendants.

Assignment of Errors.

Now comes the Alaska l*ackers' Association, by its

attorneys, and sipecifles the following as the errors upon

which it wjll rely and will urge upon the hearing of the
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appeal from all that poi-tioii of the decree which denies

to complainaut auy relief in respect of claims 1, 3 and

11 of the patent sued on.

1. The Circuit Court of the United States for the

District of AVashiugton erred in adjudging and decree-

ing that the defendants had not infringed upon claim 1

of letters patent No. 376,804, dated January 24, 1888.

2,. The Circuit Court of the I'nited States for the

District of Washington erred in adjudging and decree-

ing that the defendants had not infringed upon claim

3 of letters patent Xo. 376,804, dated January 24, 1888.

3. The Circuit Court of the United States for the

District of Washington ei-i-ed in adjudging and decree-

ing that the defendants had not infringed upon claim

11 of letters patent Xo. 376,804, dated January 24, 1888.

4. The said Circuit Cimrt erred in adjudging and de-

creeing that the can-capping machine shown and de-

scribed in letters patent No. 629,574, issued to J. M. K.

Letson and b\ W. Burpee, was not an infringement upon

claims 1, 3 and 11 of letters ])atient No. 376,804, dated

January 24, 1888.

Wherefore the Alaska I'ackers' Association prays

that all that portion of the said decree hereinabove re-

ferred to which deuLes relief in respect of claims 1, 3 and

11 be reversed, and that the said Circuit Court be di-

rected to enter a new decree granting relief t<t com-

plainaut in respect of claims 1, 3 and 11 of the letters
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patent sued on, asi well as of the other claims of said

patent for which relief was uranted in said decree.

J. H. MILLEK and and

DOKR & HADLEY,

Solicitor for Complainant.

Service of the within assignment of errors admitted

this 19th day of Jannary, A. D. 1903.

\VHEATON & KALLOCH,

KERR & :\[cOOKD,

Attorneys for Respondents.

[Endorsed]: Assignment of Errors. Filed in the U. 8.

Circuit Court, Dist. of Washington, Jan. 11), 1903. A.

Reeves Ayres, Clerk. 11. M. AValthew, Dep.

/// the Circuit Court of the I'liifed i<tate-s fin- the District of

Washiufjto)!.

ALASKA PACKERS' ASSOCIATIOX
(a Corporation),

vs.

J. M. K. LETSON et al.,

Complainant,

Defendants.

Order Allowing Appeal.

Now, on this 19th day of January, 1903, this cause

coming: on regularly to be heard on the petition of com-

plainant for an order allowing said complainant to pros-

ecute an appeal to the Honorable Circuit Court of Ap-
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peals of tlie T^inte<l Stntes, foi- tlu^ Ninth Circuit, from

all those portions of the interhn-ntoi-y decree entered in

this cause on the l.'Uli day of January, 1*)03, whieh deny

relief to coniphiiiiant in res]»e(t to claims 1, 3 and 11, as

more fully ap]»ears in said petirion; which said ])etition

also prays for an ordei- fixinjj,- the amount of security

which this com])lainant shall i^ive, and that n])on the

giviu.^' thereof all further ])roceedin_«;s in this Court in

respiect to said portions of said decree, be sut^pended and

stayed until the final determination of said appeal by

the said Court of appeals, reference beinj^' hereby made

to said petition as a part hereof, and the Coairt being-

fully advised in the premises, it is now by the Court

—

Ordered, that an ap])eal be allowed complainant as

prayed for in said jntition; that complainant's appeal

bond be and the samie isi hereby fixed at the sum of three

hundred dollars (.f3(MI).

Done in open Court this IDth day of January, 1903.

C. H. HANFORD,
Judge.

[Endorsed]: Order Allowing Appeal. Filed in the

U. S. Circuit (\)urt, Dist. of Washington. Jan. 19, 1903.

A. Reeves Ayres, Clerk. 11. M. Walthew, Dep.
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/// tliv Circidl Court of the United State.s for the District of

WasJrington.

ajLaska pac^kej^s' association,

(a Corpora ti on),

Complainant,
I

vs.

J. M. K. LETSON ot al.,

Defendants

Bond on Appeal.

Know all men by tliese presents, that we, Alaska

Packers' Association, a corporation, as principal, and

E. P. Y. Day and Geo. E. Gao;e, as sureties, for the

above-named complainant and appellant, are jointly

and severally held and firmly bound uutoi Jaines M. K.

Letson and Frank W. Burpee, the above-named defend-

ants and respondents, in the penal sum of three hundred

dollars (|300), to them to be paid, for the payment of

which jointly and severally we bind ourselves, our suc-

cessors and assi<»ns, our heirs, executors and administra-

tors, firmly by these presents.

Witness our hands and seals this 19th day of January,

A. D. 190S.

The condition of the above obligation is such, that

whereas, the above-named complainant, Alaska Packers^

Association, has prosecuted an appeal to the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit,
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from certain portions of tl)o interlocutory decree entered

in the above^entitled cause, now, therefore, if the said

complainant and appellant shall prosecute its said ap-

peal to effect, and answer all costs then this obligation

shall be void, otherwise to remain in full force and

effect.

ALASKA PAiOKERS' ASSOCIATION,

By DORR & HADiLEY,

Its Attorneys.

K. P. Y. DAY.

(iEO. E. GAGE.

District of Washington,

State of Washington,

Countv 'of Whatcom.

^ss.

On tills 19th day of January, 1903, personally ap-

peared before me the undersigned, notary public in and

for the State of Washington, duly commissioned and

sworn, E. P. Y. Day and Geo. E. Gage, to me known to

be the sureties named in the foregoing bond, who being

first duly sworn on oath each for himself says: that he

is a resident and freeholder within the District of Wash-

ington, State of Washington, and is worth the sum of

six hundred dollars (#()00) over and above all debts and

liabilities, and exclusive of property exempt from sale

on execution.
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Witness raj haiid aiifl 'oflficial sieal this lf)th day of

January, 1903.

[Notarial Seal] A. M. HADLEY,

Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, Re-

siding at the City of Whatcom, in said State.

Approved January 19, 1903.

C. H. HANFO'RD,

Judge.

Service of the within appeal bond admitted this 19th

da}' of January, 1903.

AV HEiATON & KALLOCH,

KElJii c^ McCOKI),

Attys. for Defendants.

[Endorsed]: Bond ou Appeal. Filed in the U. S.

Circuit Court, Dist. of Washington. Jan. 19, 1903. A.

Reeves Ayres, Clerk. H. M. Walthew, Dep.
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In the Cin-nit Coiiii of the [n'ltcd *S7(//rx for the Disfr'n-f of

Washingfnii, NortJirrii Dirisioii.

A'LAvSKA PAOKEIK8' AasoC^IATION,

(a Corporation),

Complainant,

vs.
Xo. 911.

JAMEIS M. K. LBTKOX and FKANK
W. BUEPEE,

Dofondants.

Clerk's Certificate to Transcript.

United States of America, "^

District of Wasliin<>ton. r
I, A. Reeves Ayres, cleiiK of the (^irenit Court of the

United States for the District of Washinjiton, do hereby

certify the foregoing four hundred and eleven (411)

pages, numbered from 1 to 4*11, inclusive, to be a full,

truie and correct copy of all the pajx^rs, records, and ]U(»-

ceedings in the above-entitleil cause, as such jjapers, re-

cords and proceedings are uoav on tile and of record in

the office of the clerk ef said Circuit Court, at Seattle in

the Niorthern Division of said District of Washington,

with the (exception of tlie exhibits introduced and used

in said cause; and that said pages (together with said

exhibits, wliich are ceiliried under separate certihcate)

constitute the record on appeal in said cause, on behalf
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of the Alaska Packers' Association, and James M. K.

Letson and Frank W. Bnrpee, respectively, therein.

I further certify that I annex hereto and herewith

transmit the original citations issued in said cause.

I further certify that the cost of preparing and cert-

ifying' the foregoing* record on appeal, and of certificate

to said original exhibits, is the sum of |137.70, and that

said sum has been paid to me by Messrs. Kerr & McCord,

attorneys for defendants above-named.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and

affixed the seal of said Circuit Court, this 28th day of

February, 1903.

[Seal] A. REEVES AYRiES,

Clerk.

By H. M. Walthew,

Deputy Clerk.

]u the Circfdf Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit, Dis

trict of Washington.

ALASKA PACKEIRS' ASSOCIATION

(a Corporation),

Complainant, f

TS.

J. M. K. LETSON et al.,

Defendants. .

Citation on Appeal.

United States of America, to Janies» M, K. Letson and

Frank W. Burpee, Defendants, Greeting:

You and each of you are hereby cited and admonished

to be and appear at a term of the Circuit Court of Ap-
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peals of the Thiit^^d States, for tlie Xiutli Circuit, to be

holdeii at San Francisco, in the iState of California,

within thirty days from the date hereof, pursuant to an

appeal in the elerk's office of the Oircuit Oourt of the

United States, District of Washino'tVin, Northern Divi-

sion, wherein the Alaska Packers' Anfeociation is com-

plainant and James ]M. K. Letson and Frank W. Burpee

are defendants, to show cause, if any there be, why that

portion of the decree in said appeal mentioned, which

denies relief in respecit of claims 1, 3, and 11, of the

letters patent sued on should not be corrected and

speedy justice should not be done to the parties on that

behalf.

Witness, the Honorable MELVILlLE W. FULLER,

Ohief Justice of the United States, this 19th day of

January, A. D. 1903.

G. H. ilANFOKD,

Judge.

Stable of Washington, 1
y ss.

County of King. J :\.,/E

A. M>. Hadley, being first duly sworn deposes and

says: That he is one of the solicitors of the complain-

ant, a citizen of the United States and over the agie of

twenty-one years; that on the 19th day of January,

1903, he personally served the within citation of appeal

upon Messrs. Kerr & McCord and Wbeaton & Kalloch,

solicitors of record for J. M, K. Letson and Frank VV.

Burpee, defendants in the above-entitled cause, by de-

positing with and leaving with tlie said Kerr «!s: McCord
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a true copy of said citation iu the city of Seattle in King

County, State of Washington.

A. M. HADLEY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of

January, A. D. 1903.

[Seal] H. M. WALTHEW,

Deputy Clerk U. S. District Court, District of Washing-

ton.

Due, timely and legal service of the witliin citation

on appeal accepted this 19th day of January, 1903, at

the city of Seattle, King County, Washington.

WHEATON & KALLOCH and

KERR & McCORD,

Attorneys for J. M. K. Letson and Frank W. Burpee.

[Endorsed] : No. 911. In the Circuit Court of the

United States, Ninth Circuit, District of Washington.

Alaska Packers' Association, a Corporation, Complain-

ant, vs. J. M. K. Letson et al., Defendants. Citation on

Appeal. Filed in the U. S. Circuit Court, Dist. of Wash-

ington, Jan. m, 1903. A. Reeves Ayres, Clerk. H.

M. Walthew, Dep.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit, Dis-

trict of Washington, Northern Division.

AlLAlSKA PAOKEIKS' ASSOCIATION,

(a Corporation),

Complainant,

vs.

JAMEIS M. K. LETSON and FRANK
W. BURPEE,

Defendants. '

Citation on Appeal.

United iStates of America to the Alaska Packers' Asso-

ciation, Complainant and Respondent, Oreetino^:

You are hereby cited and admonished to be and ap-

pear at a term of the Circuit Court of Appeals of the

United States, for the Ninth Circuit, to be holden at San

Franefeco, in tbe State of California, within thirty days

from the date hereof, pursuant to an appeal in the

clerk's office of the Circuit Court of the United States,

District of Washington, Northern Division, wherein the

Alaska Packers' As'sociation is ctomplainant and James

M. K. Letson and Frank W. Burpee are defendants and

appellants, to show cause, if any, there be, why the de-

cree in said appeal mentioned should not be corrected

and speedy justice shouhl not be done to the parties on

that behalf.
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Witness the Honorable MELVILLE W. FULLER,

Chief Justice of the United States, this 19th day of

January A. D. 1903.

C. H. HANFORD,

Judge.

State of Washington,
^

-^
\ 'J

Us.
County of King. J

E. S. MciOord, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says: That he is one of the solicitors of the defendant?',

a citizen of the United States and over the age of

twenty-one 3^ears; that on the 19th day of January, 1903,

he personally served the w^ithin citation of appeal

upon Messrs. Dorr & Hadley and John F. Miller, solici-

tors of record for tlie Alaska Packers' Association, com-

plainant in the above-entitled cause, by depositing with

and leaving with the said Dorr & Hadley a true copy of

said citation in the city of Seattle in King County, State

(^f Washington.

E. S. McCORD.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of

January, A. D. 1903.

[Seal] H. M. WALTHEW,
Deputy Clerk U. S. District Court, District of Washing-

ton.
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Due, timely and legal service of the within citation

on appeal accepted this 19th day of January, 1903, at

the city of Seattle, King County, Washington.

JOHN F. MILLER and

DOIIK & HADLEY,

Attorneys for Alaska Packers' Association.

[Endorsed] : No. 911. In the (Urcuit Court of the

United States, District of Wasliington, Northern Di-

vision. Alaska Packers' Association, Complainant, vs.

J' mes M. K. Letson and Frank W. Burpee, Defend-

ants. Citation on Appeal. Filed in the U. S. Circuit

Court, Dist. of Washington, Jan. 19, 1903. A. Reeves

Ayres, Clerk. H. M. Walthew, Dep.

[Endorsed]: No. 944. United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. J. M. K. Letson and

F. W. Burpee, Appellants, vsv The Alaska Packers' As-

soiciation, Appellee. The Alaska Packers' Ass'ociation,

Ajypellant, vs. J. M. K. Letson and F. W. Burpee, ap-

pellees. Transcript of Record. T'pon Appeal from the

United States Circuit Court for the District of Wash-

ington, Northern Division.

Filed March 3, 1903.

F. D. MONC^KTON,

Clerk.
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/// the CirnM Court of the I'liUed States for the District of

Washimjion,'' Northern Division.

IN EQUITY.

ALASKA PAOKEIHS' A!SiSO( NATION.
\

(a Corporation),

Oomplainant,

vs. ) No. 911.

J. M. K. nETSON and F. W. BURPEE,
Defendants.

Clerk's Certificate to Original Exhibits.

United States of Amerka,
^

District of Washington,
J

I, A. Reeves Ayres, clerk of the Circuit Oourt of the

United States for the District of Washington, do hereby

certify the hereto-attached original exhibits to be Ck>m-

plainanit's Exhibits "Monteverde Drawing No. 1," "2,"

''3," ''!," "5," '^6," "7," "S," "9,'' "10," "10a," "11," and

"12," "Jensen Patent," and "Defendants' Patent," and

Defendants' Exhibitsi "A" and "B," introduced in evi-

dence by the respective parties on the taking of testi-

mony before Sipecial Examiner L. S. B. Sawyer, and used

upon the final hearing in said cause; that said exhibits

above-named are all the exhibits, so introduced in evi-
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dence before said special examiDer, and are all the

exhibits introduced in evidence in said cause and used

upon the hearing thereof, except exhibits "C," "D," "E,"

"P," "G," "Gl," ''G2," "G3," and "G4," introduced in

evidence on the part of the defendants on the taking of

testimony before Earl E. Richards, as Special Commis-

sioner, and used upon the hearing of this cause, which

latter exhibits consist of machinery, and are now in the

pos-session of the respective parties.

In witness whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand and

affixed the seal of said Circuit Court, this 28th day of

February, 11)03.

[Seal] A. UE'EN'ES AYKES,

Clerk.

13y 11. M. Walthew,

;

Deputy Clerk.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.

MATHIAS JENSEN, OF ASTORIA, OREGON, ASSIGNOR
OF ONE-HALF TO THE JENSEN CAN FILLTNG
MACHINE COMPANY, OF SAME PLACE.

CAN CEIMPER AND CAPPER.

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent No. 376,804, dated

January 24, 1888.

Application filed January 24, 1887. Serial No. 22.5,414. (No model.)

To all nhom it may concern:

Be it known that I, Mathias Jensen, of

Astoria, Clatsop county, State of Oregon, have

invented an Improvement in Can-Crimpers

5 and Cappers; and I herehy declare the follow-

ing to be a full, clear, and exact description of

the same.
My invention relates to a machine for cap-

ping and crimping cans; and it consists of cer-

10 tain details of construction, which will be

more fully explained by reference to the ac-

compnnying drawings, in which

—

Figure 1 is a longitudinal vertical section

taken through the plane of the crimper and

15 the feed-chute for the caps and the channel

through which the cans are carried from the

belt to the crimper. Fig. 2 is a transverse

section taken through the axis of the plunger

by which the caps are placed upon the cans.

20 Fig. 3 is a horizontal section taken in a plane

through the channel in which the cans are

transferred from the feeding-belt to the crim-

per. Fig. 4 is a plan of the parts above line

X X of Fig. 1. Fig. 5 is a vertical cross-sec-

25 tion of the crimper through line Y Y of Fig. 4.

Fig. T) is a side elevation of the machine, look-

ing in the direction of the arrow 6, Fig. 4,

and showing three posts, i, instead of two.

Fig. 7 is an enlarged side elevation of upper

30 part of the crimping-mechanism in the direc-

tion of arrow 7, Fig. 4. Fig. 8 is a vertical sec-

tion of the same on line 8 8, Fig. 4. Figs. 9, 10,

and 11 are details to be hereinafter referred to.

This apparatus is especially intended to re-

35 ceive ciins which have been filled with fish or

other material, and by means of a belt and a

feeder or carrier to transfer them to a point

where they receive a cap, and afterward trans-

fer them still farther to a crimper, by which

40 the caps are crimped into place upon the can,

the latter being discharged after the comple-

tion of the operation and delivered into a

conveyer, which carries them to the machine

for upplying tlie acid to solder the covers upon

45 them. To carry oiit this work 1 employ :i

feed-belt, A, upon wliich the cans are deliv-

ered in an upright position with theii' open

ends upward. This belt travels above tlie

table ot the machine, passing around drums

50 or rollers at each end. The drum at the inner

end is mounted upon a shaft having a gear-
wheel, B, upon its outer end, and this engages
with a gear-wheel, or pinion, C, upon the main
driving-axle, D, which is journaled in the
lower part of the frame, and may be driven by 5

a crank or by a belt-pulley or other suitable
or convenient contrivance for applying power
thereto. Stops or bars E extend across the
table at right angles with the belt A, and their

ends extend above the belt, so that wlien the 6

cans reach these bars they are prevented from
moving any farther Avith the belt. They are
then taken by the feeder or carrier F and
transferred by successive stages across the
table, the first stage delivering them upon a 6

rising anrl falling plunger, S, by which they
are raised so that the upper ends of the can
will enter the cap, which has been placed in

proper position for the operation, while the

next stage carries the can across so as to de- 7<

liver it to the crimper. The feeder or carrier

by which tliese successive movements of the
can are ])roduced consists of a horizontal arm,
F. extending across the taole at right angles

with the feed-belt, and having four arms or 7i

prongs, 11. projecting at right angles from it,

and at sufficient distances apart to admit of

a can being received between them so as to be

transferred by their movements. This arm F
is mounted upon the pins of three cranks, I 8(

and J J. These cranks have vertical shafts,

which are journaled in the frame, and power
is applied to move them, so that they produce
a circular sweeping niotion of the feeder or
carrier and tlie forked arms. By this motion St

the cans are moved across the table. The mo-
tion is obtained by means of the crank 1, while
the two cranks J J serve as guides to produce
a parallel motion. The shaft of the crank 1

extends downward through the table and has 90

a gear-wheel attached to it, which meshes with
another gear-wheel of a second vertical sliaft,

K. This shaft has a beveled gear-wheel, L,
upon the lower end, wliich is engaged by a

similar beveled wheel, M, upon the driving 95

sliaft or axle D, and motion is thus communi-
cated '.o operate this carrier. \Mien a can
has been brought bj' the belt A to the cross or
stop bar K, the feeder F will be brought around
so that the first two of the forked arms H in 10
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its outward sweep take the can from the helt

and push it against the trigger-arm N. 'I'he

can, passing against this arm. will turn it and
the vertical shaft upon which it is mounted,

5 and this will operate an upwardly-projecting
arm, 0, which in turn presses against the slid-

ing spring-arm P, the upper end of which is

curved or extends into or above the inclined

chute Q, in which the caps are placed face

10 downward, and this arm thus stops the caps
and yjrevents their being moved any farther
down in the chute until the can has, as before
described, moved it by means of the trigger N.
The action of the can moving the trigger N,

15 the arm O, and the sliding arm P, releases one
of the caps within the cluite and allows it to

slide down beneath the spring R, which ex-

tends down the chute and has its lower end
bent so as to rest upon a horizontal table at

20 the bottom of the chute, and thxis prevent the
cap moving any farther until it is forcibly

carried forward by the proper mechanism.
The can is carried forward between the sec-

ond and third arms H of the feeder and is de-

25 posited upon the top of a A-ertically-moving

plunger, S, which is operated by a meclianism
from below, to be 'hereinafter described, so as

to raise the can and force its upper end be-

tween the tapering or conical sides of the

30 guides T', as shown. Above this guide are

two slides, T, which will be closed together at

this instant to receive the cap. A cap has
been taken from beneath the spring R by a
suitable mechanism and carried forward and

35 placed in a countersink on top of the slides

and above the guiding-cone, which receives

the upper end of the can_ The cone serves

as a guide to bring the can up directly and
exactly in line with the cap, and it also

40 serves to compress the fish or material which
may project slightly above the top of the

can, so that it will be properly inclosed and
forced into place when the cap is put on to

the can by the action of the moving p!un-

45 ger. When this is completed, the plunger 8
is depressed, being followed down by the plun-

ger U until the can again arrives at the level

of the table, when the can is again seized by
the sweeping movement of the feeder, being

50 taken this time between the third and fourth

carrying-arms and moved forward toward the

crimping mechanism. Two movements of the

carrier are necessary to transfer the can from
the carrying-belt to the top of the ])lunger, the

55 first and second arms taking it from the belt,

and the second and third place it upon the

plunger. It is removed from the phmger be-

tween the third and fourth and is tinally

placed upon the rotary table by the fourth arm
BO and at the fourth movement of the carrier.

The caps are carried forward from beneath

the spring R by means of a swinging forked

letter. V, which is fulcrumed in a yoke upon
the upper part of the frame, this yoke having

55 its rear end also fulcrumed or pivoted, so that

it may be raised by the action of a cam, W,

fixed to a sliding bar and reciprocating be-

neath an arm, X, which is fixed to the yoke
X' and projects down at one" side, so as to be
actuated by the cam. The effect of this cam 7

is to raise the yoke, lifting with it at the same
time the forkecl lever V while it is being car-

ried upward along the chute, so as to drop be-

hind one of the caps and move it forward from
beneath the spring R. Through this forked 7
lever a shaft. V". passes, having a swivel or
universal joint on its inner end, which receives
the end of a lever, Y, which is so actuated as
to swing the forked arm backward and for-

ward_ The shaft, which passes through the 8

forked lever V, has a spring upon its outer
end, so as to relieve any strain which may come
upon the parts during their reciprocation. The
forked arm or lever drops by gravitation be-

hind the cap, which is resting against the end 8

of the spring R, its two prongs catching the
cap upon each side of the spring, the flexi-

bility of which allows the cap to be forced from
beneath it and carried forward into position

to be placed upon the can. The lever Y, by 9

which the fork of the cap-moving lever is act-

uated, is connected through an oscillating ver-

tical shaft, Y2, to which it is hinged, with a
crank, Z, tipon the top of a vertical shaft, Z5,"

the lower end of which is connected with the 9

feeder F, by means of an arm, Z'. and link Z2,

so that sweep of the feeder will cause the

shaft to oscillate, and thus actuate the cap-

carrying lever V at the proper time with
relation to the movement of the can upon 1

the table beneath. The connecting-arm Y',

between the crank Z and the crank which
actuates the lever Y, is provided with set-

nuts for its adjustment, and the crank-pin
with which it connects may also be moved V
in a slot in the crank-arm Y3, so as to adjust

and regulate the throw of the cap-moving le-

ver. The spring adjustment of the shaft V",
carrying the swivel or universal joint through
which motion is directly transmitted to the le- 1

ver V, allows of a certain movement which en-

ables me to place and hold the caps to their ex-

act place without a direct positive motion,

which would be difficult t6 make exact and
keep in order. Before the arm V has moved 1

the cap the feeder F is again on its way with

a can fiom the holding-trigger N over the

plunger S, and as soon as the can leaves the

trigger N the spring will again have control

over the sliding arm or stop P, which is thus V.

drawn into the track of the caps moving down
the inclined chute. The feeder F, with the

cans on its forward movement, pushes the

trigger outward out of the way and therewith

the arm O inward against P, overcoming the 1!

tension of the spring around P. and thus

clearing the track for another cap. Tlie

crank-pin of the crank Y' is adjustably se-

cured in the slot of the operating-crank Y3 by
means of a screw-bolt, Y2, passing through II

the slot, and having a nut below to screw the

whole tight together when in its desired posi-
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tion. By this construction no caps can come

within reach of the arm V until a can is in

proper position to receive them.

Above the feeder or carrier F, upon a suit-

5 able support, are two slides, a. moving in

guides parallel with the direction in which the

caps move between them from the bottom of

the inclined chute to the position where they

are placed upon the caps. These slides have

10 inclined or cam-shaped slots made in them,

and pins a' project upward into these slots

from the transversely-moving slides, which

are situated below them, so that as these slides

a are moved backward and forward they will

15 actuate the transverse slides T, so as to hold

the cap above the can until the can has been

pushed up into it, after which they are opened

to release the cap and allow the can and cap

to be depressed, as before described.

20 The slides a are united by a transverse arm

or lever, h, which connects with pins project-

ing upward from the slides a, so as to engage

each end of this oscillating arm, which is piv-

oted or fulcrumed at the center. One of the

25 slides is connected, by an adjustable connect-

ing-rod, G, with the crank I, by Avhich the

sweep of the feeder is produced, so that the

slides o move simultaneously with the move-

ment of the feeder, and thus operate the trans-

30 verse slides T, as before described.

The support or frame T'. within which the

transverse slides T are guided, has a hole coni-

cal on its lower face made vertically through

it of the same diameter as the outside of the

35 caps to be iised.

On top of each of the slides T is a counter-

sunk recess, within which the caps rest upon

the lower edges of their flanges. The side of

the countersunk recess in each of the slides T
40 toward the entering caps is planed out, so as

to allow the caps to pass in when moved for-

ward by tlie oscillating arm V. Before the

feeder-arm H has fully left the can in its first

forward movement from the carrying-belt the

45 plunger S will commence to rise with the can

on it, the upper end entering the funnel shaped

guide just described, through which it is forced

until Die cap is properly placed. As soon as

the upper end of the can enters the cap the

50 slides T are withdrawn, so as to fully dear the

cap. The can is then lowered by the plunger

S, the plunger U following it down, resting

on top of the cap, so as to steady the can while

descending. Just as the can is about to stop

55 its downward movement the feeder F will

have returned, and with its third arm or fork

will carry the can off' the plunger, moving it

forward toward the crimper. With the next

sweep it will move the can with the fourth

60 arm H into the crimping device, and if the

cans are properly delivered upon the belt A
there will be one taken from there at every

revolution of the feeder B, which will receive

its cap and 'arrive at the crimper in its turn,

65 as described. The plunger U is lifted by

means of an arm, c, which enters its upper

end, having its outer end pivoted or fulcrumed

upon the frame, so that the lever extends
across above the slide a,.which has an inclined

upwardly-projecting lug or cam, d, and this

cam, moving beneath the lever as the slide re-

ciprocates, alternately raises it and allows it

to drop, its descent being caused by gravita-

tion as the cam is removed. The plvinger S
is raised by the arm c, one end of which acts

against the bottom of the plunger, the other

end being fulcrumed to a fixed support, and
having a roller, f, turning upon a downwardly-
projecting arm or shaft, as shown. This roller

is engaged and acfuated by a cam, g, upon
the lower end of the vertical shaft Mdiich car-

ries the crank I. The action of this cam
upon the arm e raises the plunger S, which
drops by gravitation, or, if preferred, may
have a spring applied, so as to cause it to

move with greater activity.

/; is a semicircular or curved guide, by
which the cans are delivered into the crimper.

i are vertical shafts at one side of the car-

rj--belt A, having arms /, which are caused
to swing above the belt by means of spring %',

coiled about the vertical shaft i, as shown.
These aims projecting above the belt control

the movements of the cans which may be
placed upon the belt, and only allow them to

move forward so as to arrive at the feeder F
in proper time to be received by it and car-

ried forward Tlie arms are connected to-

gether, and also to the feeder, by chains or

other loose connections, as shown at k, and
the arms are turned back from the belt at

the proper time by the movement of the

feeder, to allow the cans to be carried for-

ward, so as to be received by it as described.

In crimping the cans the usual method of

applying a wheel against the caps on the
cans while they are turning is employed. Here
two similar crimping devices are carried, one
upon each side of a vertical shaft I, which has
a gear-wheel, wi, secured to it, this wheel mesh-
ing with a gear-wheel upon the vertical shaft

K, before described, which carries the gears
by which the capping apparatus is driven.

A support, «, is fixed upon the vertical

shaft 1, and the rotating heads D' have their

shafts journaled in this support. The lower
surfaces of these crimping heads are concave,
so as to fit over the top of a can when it is

brought beneath them, and the heads are
caused to spin or rotate by means of a train

of sniall gear-wheels, p, the upper one of

which meshes with a stationary gear. </, so

that as they travel around this stationary gear
they are caused to rotate, and thus turn the

head, and by its friction or grip upon the top

of the can to cause the latter to spin or rotate.

The gearing p consists of a shaft, 14, carry-

ing two pinions, the upper one engaging with
the fixed gear q, the lower one with a pinion

on the shaft 15, which carries the wheel D'.

The pinions on the shaft 14 transmit the

proper movement to the shaft D'.

r are the crimping-wheels, the vertical

shafts of which extend upward through three

7(1

8(

9(

9J
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\\ine''. S, fonned on tlie bracket s. Nuts 1)

hold the shaft in its proper position, and the
srrow 10, enterinjr from the top win,?, regii-

liites tlie rpvolvino- of the wlieel, as shown in

Fiffs. 1, 7, and 8.

The arms r, projerting from the hangers s,

have rollers 20 upon them, which travel in con-
tact with the stationary cam t, while the pivot-

pin 12 connects the bracket, by the arm 13. to

the wings n, the latter being keyed to the
shaft I, Figs. 4, 5, 7, and 8. By the action

of this cam the hangers are turned so as to
move the crimping-wheels against the edges of

the caps, which project below the heads Y>',

and as the cans are caused to turn or rotate

by the heads these wheels will act to crimp
the heads upon the cans_ In order to regulate"

the pressure of the crimping-wheels against
the cap, I employ adjusting eccentric collars

u, which are partly in the arms v, carrying the
rollers which travel against the stationary

cam f, as before described. One end of the arms
V is held by pins 11 to the hangers s, said pins

being made slightly narrower than the slots

to permit the eccentric collars to move the

arms v. It will therefore be seen that by turn-

ing the eccentric the opposite end of the arms
carrying the rollers which travel in contact

with the stationary' cam t may be moved out
or in, and thus affect the action of the rollers.

to are guides fixed to the vertical shaft I of

the crimper below tlie support n, so as to re-

volve with the shaft. These guides have two
semi-cylindrical openings to receive the cans

and guide them to the crimping-heads.

The arms, forming each side of the openings,

are rounded upon their outer ends, so that

they may receive the cans while in motion,

and also discharge them by crowding them
outward. These guides ir, by i-eason of the

connection of the driving-gear with that which
drives the capper, will alternately present

themselves at the proper time with relation

to the discharge stroke of the feeder F, so that
the can will be delivered in each one of the

openings in the guide, when it is immediately
lifted up with its cap in the crimping-head D',

as follows:

Beneath the driving gear-wheel m are

hinged two arms, I', the hinged ends being to-

ward the center and the outer ends traveling

over the fixed cam 2 beneath them, so that

they are carried around by the rotation of the

vertical shaft to which they are hinged. With-
in each of the arms I' are fixed spiral springs,

and a plate or plunger, 3, rests upon each of

these spfings, moving vertically in the arms,

as shown. The circular table 4, upon which
the cans are received, and which is situated

just below the guide iv, has depressions made
in its upper surface, and disks 5 fit into these

depressions, so that their upper surfaces in a

normal position will be level with the surface

of the table. These disks have stems extend-

ing down through the table and through the

driving gear-wheel m, which revolves with the

8C

85

M

table, so that their lower ends rest upon the
spring-plungers 3. The cans, which are de-
livered into the semicircular guides ir, rest
directly upon the disks 5. and as the tnble and 7(1

guide rotate the lever-arms I', traveling over
the cam 2, are raised up, and through their
action the stems of the disks 5 are raised,
thus forcing the cap into the spinning or
turning head D' above. The springs of the 75
pluna-ers 3 are stiff enough to hold the cans
firmly in place, but do not cause any strain
by reason of inequality of lengths or other ir-
regularity. Springs S' withdraw the crimp-
ing-flanges from the can when the hanger
ai-Tns are released from the cam E.
The wheel or disk r being applied to the

cap while the can is spinning, the cap is prop-
erly crimped upon the can while the table
and guide make a half- revolution, after
which the can is delivered from the guides w
on the table into the discharge chute 6.
An arm, 7, projects into the space between

the guide-flanges, so that when the can strikes
this arm the further movement of the guide w 9(1

crowds it out into the chute, This chute,
which is formed by the arms 7 and plate 21.
has a centrally disposed plate, 22, as shown in
Fig. 3. Fiom this construction it will be seen
that the first can is received in the receiving
end of the chute in a vertical position, and is

advanced along said chute by the succeeding
cans. As the second can enters the chute it

forces the first can onto the inclined plate 22
in such a manner that saidinclined plate strikes K
the bottom of said can to one side of its ver-
tical center, and thereby tilts it slightly. The
succeeding cans now cause the first can to be
still farther tilted over on its side and against
the arm 7, and finally to roll out of the chute IC
into the machine, where the acid is applied
and the soldering done, the whole being com-
pleted without further handling.
Having thus described my invention, what

I claim as new, and desire to secure by Letters 11
Patent, is

—

1. An endless traveling carrying-belt, a stop,
E, extending across it to cliange the direction
of the cans, and arms swinging over the belt,

whereby the delivery of the cans from the belt 1

1

to the feeder is rendered exact, substantially
as herein described.

2. The endless carrying-belt upon which the
cans are placed, the transverse stop extending
over the belt at a point where the cans are I'e-

ceived by the feeder, the feeder, and the arms
swinging across the belt, so as to stop the cans
and determine their time of delivery to the
feeder, in combination with connecting links
or devices extending from these arms to the 12
feeder, .so that they may be moved backward
by the movement of the feeder to allow the
cans to advance upon the belt, substantially
as herein described.

3. -In combination with a transverse belt,

the feeder having the projecting arms between
which the cans are received from the belt and

12

13
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the actuating devices by wliicli the motions

of the feeder are produced, substantially as

herein described,

4. In combination with a transverse belt,

5 the capping-table, and crimper, the feeder hav-

ing the projecting arms to receive the cans and

transfer them from the belt to the capping-table

and from the capping-table to the crimper, suc-

cessively, together with the mechanism by

10 which its movements are produced, substan-

tially as herein described.

5. The inclined chute into which the caps are

placed and a stop extending across said chute,

so as to prevent the caps from moving down-

15 wards, in combination with a trigger extend-

ing across the path of the cans as they are

moved toward the capping-table, said trigger

being connected with the stop, so that as it is

moved backward by the passage of the can it

20 withdraws the stop to allow a cap to move
down the chute, substantially as herein de-

scribed.

6. The inclined cap-carrying chute with the

stop and releasing-trigger actuated by the

25 movement of a can toward the capping-table,

in combination with the spring-holder R, sub-

stantially as herein described.

7. The inclined cap-carrying chute with its

stop actuated by the passage of a can toward

JO the capping-table, the cap-holding spring ex-

tending below the stop, and the oscillating

forked arm by which the caps are removed

from the spring and delivered into position to

be placed upon the can, substantially as herein

}5 described.

8. The inclined cap-carrying c"hute with its

stop, spring, and the feeding-arms, in combi-

nation with the transversely-moving slides

having the countersink to receive the caps

[0 and hold them while the can is being advanced

toward the cap, substantially as herein de-

scribed.

9. The vertically-moving plunger upon

which the cans are delivered by the feeder, in

t5 combination with the conical guide situated

above the cans, and the transversely-moving

slides upon which the caps are received and

held, with a mechanism by which the slides

are withdrawn as the can enters the cap, sub-

iO stantially as herein described.

10. The vertically-moving plunger by which

the can is raised to receive the cap, and the guide

into wnich the upper end of the can enters

the transversely-moving cap-holding slides, in

»5 combination with the second plunger moving

vertically above the cap and following it down

by gravitation or otherwise, so as to steady

the can in its descent after the cap, has been

applied, substantially as herein described.

(0 11. The vertically-moving plunger upon

which the can is received, a carrier for placing

the can upon the plunger, and a mechanism by
which this plunger is reciprocated vertically
in combination with a second plunger, which
rests upon the top of the cap and steadies it 65
while descending, and a mechanism for rais-
ing the second plunger before the arrival of
the next cap, substantially as herein described.

12. The reeei^ing-table and means for re-

moving the cans therefrom, in combination 70
with the vertically-revolving shaft with its

driving-gear, the chambered rotating heads for

receiving the caps and upper ends of thecapped
cans, gearing by which motion is imparted to
said heads, and the vertically-moving disk by 75

which the can is raised and the cap held with-
in the rotating head, substantially as de-

scribed.

13. The rotating heads, the shaft Z,and means
for rotating said heads, a table supported on 80

said shaft, and vertically-moving disks car-

ried by said table, in combination with the
cams 2 and the lever-arm I', caried by said

shaft, traveling over the cams and raising the
disks to force the caps into the rotating heads, 85

substantially as and for the purpose described.

14. The rotating heads, the vertical shaft I,

means for rotating said shaft and heads, the
receiving table on said shaft, and vertically-

moving disks mounted in the table, in combi- 90

nation with the hangers s, carried by the ver-

tical shaft, crimping-wheels mounted in said
hangers, and the cams for operating the crimp-
ing-wheels, substantially as herein described.

15. The A'ertical shaft I, the receiving-table 95

thereon, and guiding-plates onto which the »j

cans are received, in combination with rotat- «j

ing heads carried by said shaft, vertically-

moving disks mounted in said table and re-

ceiving the bottoms of the cans, in combina- 10(

tion with the hangers s, carried by said shaft,

crimping-wheels mounted in the hangers hav-
ing arms traveling in contact with a cam, an
adjusting mechanism for the same, and means
for actuating the vertical shaft, rotating heads, 105

and vertically-moving disks, substantially as

described.

16. The intermittingly-operating can-feeder,

the traveling belt from which the cans are re-

moved by the carrier, a mechanism for feeding HO
the caps and placing them upon the cans, and
a crimping mechanism, in combination with
a driving-shaft, gearing, and intermediate
mechanisms by which the whole are driven in

unison with relation to each other, substan- 115

tially as herein dascribed.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand.

MATHIAS JENSEN.
Witnesses

:

C. VV. Fulton.
G. C. Fulton.
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To all whom it may concern :

Be it known that we, James Moore K. Let-
son and Frank Watts Burpee, citizens of

the Dominion of Canada, residing in the city

5 of Vancouver, in the Province of British Co-

lumbia, Canada, have invented certain new
and useful Improvements in Can-Capping Ma-
chines, of which the following is a specifica-

tion.

10 This invention relates to improvements in

machines for applying the caps or covers to

cans; and among other objects it has for its

purpose to provide a machine of this charac-

ter which will apply the caps to a vast num-
15 ber of cans in a short space of time, and by

slight adjustment to some of the parts of such

machine cans of various dimensions may be

capped.
The invention consists in certain combina-

20 tions and details of construction and arrange-
ment of parts, such as will be hereinafter first

described in detail and then be specifically

pointed out in the appended claims, reference
being had to the accompanying dra\\ings, in

25 which

—

Figure 1 is a vertical section of our im-
proved machine, parts being in elevation, the
view being taken practically on the line 2 2

on Fig. 2". Fig. 2 is a plan view of the ma-
30 chine. Fig. 3 is a side elevation of the ma-

chine, viewed in the direction of tlie arrow on
Fig 4. Fig. 4 is a horizontal section on the

line 3 3 of Fig. 1. Fig. 5 is an enlarged de-

tail plan view of the feed mechanism for the

35 cans and for the caps. Fig. 6 is an enlarged

detail view of the means for applying tlie cap
to the can. Fig. 6a is a detail side view, parts

being sectioned practically on the line n a of

Fig. 6. Fig. 7 is a detail view of the tnble

40 carrying the mechanism for connecting the

cap and the can from above and below, re-

spectively. Fig. 8 is a vertical section of tlie

parts shown in Fig. 7, taken on the line 4 4

of such figure. Fig. 9 is an enlarged detail

45 plan view illustrating the mechanism form-

ing the opening througli which the caps are

introduced to the can. Vig. 10 is a detail sec-

tion taken on the line 5 5 of Fig. 9. Fig. 11

is a detail end elevation of a portion of the

50 cam-spacing mechanism. Fig. 12 is a detail

plan view of the same, and Fig. 13 i.s a detail
edge view of a portion thereof.

Referring now to the accompanying draw-
ings, in which like numerals and letters indi-
cate like parts in all the figures, 10 indicates
a horizontal frame or bed supported on legs 11.
Suitably arranged integrally with the frame
10 IS an upwardly-extending pillow 12, and
continuing for a suitable distance upward is
a spindle 13.

14 indicates a rotatable carrier mounted on
the spindle 13 and resting on the pillow 12,
and such carrier has its under beveled pe-
riphery provided with teeth which mesh with
the beveled gear 15 on the horizontally-dis-
posed shaft 16. suitably journalefl under pil-
low-blocks 17, fixedly held on the frame 10.
The carrier 14 has radial arms 14a, the pro-
jecting ends of which have apertures, in which
seat spindles 18. having can-supporting disks
19, the j)urpose of which will hereinafter ap-
pear. Besting upon and securely fixed to the
carrier 14 is a table 20, having openings 21
in vertical alinement with the can-supports
19. (See Fig. 1.)

^^

24 indicates a carrier secured upon the ta-
ble 20, provided with radial arms 24a, in which
are held spindles 25, having pendent disks 26,
adapted to press downward upon the can-caps,
as will hereinafter be more fully described.' 1

Bigidly secured to the top of the spindle 13
is a frame 27, having a radial cam-rim 28.

29 indicates collars adjustably secured to
the top of the spindle 25, said collars having
spindles projecting inwardly, upon which are f

mounted antifriction-rollers 30, adapted to
engage the cam 28, whereby the spindle 25
will be raised and lowered, for a purpose here-
inafter explained.

Secured on the under sides of the radial i
arms of the carrier 24, with its outer periph-
ery extende^l toward the centers of the spin-
dles 25, is a ring 31, having a toothed periph-
eral edge and recesses at the point of contact
with the spindle 25 to form seats therefor, the S
object of which will be seen later.
Suitably secured above the frame 10 by sup-

porting-brackets 32 is a .stationary table 33,
having an upwardly-projecting liig 33a, to
which is .secured a bracket ,34, through the 1
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extended end of which passes a shaft 35, the

axis of which placed at the same distance

from the circle described by the spridles 23

as the semidiameter of snch circle.

> Securely fixed to the dependinfj end of tlie

shaft 85 is a wheel 36, having on its outer

sides can-recesses 36a, which, as will be clearly

understood from Figs. 1 and 4, are directly in

line with the periphery of the can-supports 19.

) On the upper end of the shaft 35 and rest-

ing on the upper side of the bracket 34 is se-

cured a Avheel 37, the plane of its lower side

being arranged a slight distance above the

upper plane of the table 20. The purpose of

) the wheel 37 is to feed the caps to the cans,

and the openings or seats for the same are

placed directly above the seats for the cans

in the wheel 36; but, as clearly shown in Fig.

1. the seats for such caps do not extend to the

) upper surface of the wheel, the object of tliis

being to prevent the caps from arising up or

being jarred from their proper position while

being conveyed to the openings 21 in the ta-

ble 20.

) 38 indicates a bracket or table secured to

the top of the table 33. said table 38 having

a cap-chute 38a, which is placed on an even

plane with the top of the table 20. and the

cap-recesses 37b in the wheel 37 are arranged

I to engage and slide the said caps to the open-

ings 21,

Secured on upwardly-projecting lugs 37a

on the can-feed wheel 37 and on a plane level

with and made to engage a toothed ring 31

i is a like toothed ring 39, which receives move-

ment from the ring 31, which is secured with-

in and made to turn with the table 20, and as

the rings 39 31 are of the same diameter the

can and cap feeding wheels 36 37 will travel

I at the same speed as the said table 20, and

the recesses in such wheels contact in verti-

cal alinement with the cap-openings 21 and

the supports 19, it being thus seen that by

this arrangement of parts when the machine
I is in operation cans and caps will be fed to

the supports 19 and to the openings 21 simul-

taneously.

To enable the peripheral edge of the ring

to receive half of the diameter of the spindles

I 25, recesses 39a are provided therein, and by

means of like recesses in the ring 31 the said

spindles will be allowed to rise and fall be-

tween the contacting edges of the rings 39 31.

without nndue friction.

i In operation to prevent the cans as they

are transferred from the recesses 36a in the

wheel 36 to the support 19 being pushed be-

yond alinement with the openings 21 we pro-

vide guides 40 in the nature of radial arms
I secured to the support or stem 20a of the ta-

ble 20 and having can-holding recesses there-

in. To prevent in like manner the caps be-

ing pushed beyond or from alinement with

the openings 21, brackets 41 are secured to

; the table at the rear or inner sides of such

openings. By this arrangement it will be no-

ticed that a can is placed beneath each open-

ing of the table and a cap is placed over such
opening as the respective recesses in the
wheels 30 37 meet their respective recesses of 70
the guards 40 and brackets 41 beneath and
aboA'e the table 20.

As shown in Figs. 5 and 0, when a cap is

introduced to its position over the opening 21

in the table the spindle carrying the disk 26 75

AAill be elevated, as shown by dotted lines,

thus allowing the cap A to be pushed be-

neath the disk. To conveniently hold the
said cap and prevent vibration at this point
of the operation, the said disk 26 is fixed to 80
a slidable stem 42. which is arranged within
the spindle 25, .said stem 42 being controlled

in a sufficient vertical movement by a screw

43, passing through a slot 2.5a in the spindle.

A spiral spring 44 in the opening pressing 85
downwaidly upon the stem will normally keep
it down; but when the cap A is inserted the

disk 26, together with the spindle 25, is ele-

vated (see dotted lines) just above the plane

of such cap, and, as shown in Fig. 5, the spin- 90
die 25, carrying the disk 26, at this point will

immediately begin to descend by reason of

the antifriction-rollers 30, laterally projecting

from the collars 29, passing downward through
the opening 28a in the cam 28 to the under 95

side thereof, when the disk 26 will assume the

position shown in Fig. 6, engaging the cap
A, and while the said spindle 25 is descend-

ing the disk 2G will be upon the top of the
cap and bearing down in proportion to the 100

tension of the spring 44 until the said spring

is driven back, when a rigid force will be ex-

erted hy the lower end of the spindle 25 con-

tacting with the disk 26. The stem 42 and
the spring 44 act as a holder for the cap and 105

prevent it from being displaced before the

positive downward force is exercised by the

spindle 25 and the said cap is in a proper posi-

tion to receive can B, which is being simulta-

neously pushed upward by the support 19, ac- 110

tuated by tlie spindle 18. being pushed up-

ward through the carrier 14 by the cam or

chase 46 on the member 47. The member 47
is of an arc form and is provided at the ends
with cam or sloping portions 46, and at the 115

center it has a level plane, and as such mem-
ber 40 47 is arranged in tlie track of the spin-

dles 18 such spindles are pushed upward and
loweied at proper intervals. It will be no-

ticed that at the point where the spindles 120

18 are pushed up the spindles 25 will be de-

pressed by reason of the cam 28, as before

mentioned, so that a can and a cap are si-

multaneously driven together, and such con-

tact will lake place within the opening 21 in 125

the table 20.

To prevent the caps from dropping down
through the opening 21 before such opening
is properly contracted to seat the cap. as will

be understood presently, we provide slidable 130

plates 48 (Best shown in Figs. 6 and 9.)

These plates 48 are arranged to work in re-

cesses 22 in the table 20, an<l the forward
sides of such plates have a dovetailed form,
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the opposite sides of siicli plates having pro-

jections 48a, whose extreme rearward portions

lie and are allowed to slide beneath the brack-
ets 41, such arranjrement preventinof the

5 plates 48 from risinpr upward or allowing; tnem
to have a reciprocatinp; action to and from
each other.

Pivotally connected to upwardly-extending
ears 41a of the opposite ends of the bracket
41 are triworers 4fl, the dependinp; ends of

which have rounded portions 40a, which lie

in recesses in the rearwardly-projectinn; por-
tions 48a of the plates 48. and by reason of the
rearwardly-disposed arms 49b beinor enwaped

5 between the fixedly-disposed forks of the pro-

jection 25b on the inner side of the spindle 25
when such spindle 2.5 is raised and depressed
the plates 48 will be reciprocated over the op-

posite edges of the cap-opening 21.

Tt is obvious that when the plates 48 cover
the opening 21 the disk 26 is elevated and the
can-support 19 in a position to receive a can
B. and at the same time a cap A will be dis-

posed upon the plates 48 48, and as such plates

5 are witlidrawn, owing to the bevel-chase 48b

on the inner ends thereof, tlie cap will be
graudually lowered while the can is being
raised to meet it.

To prevent the spindles 2.5, carryin? the
disks 26, from turning, pins 50, vertically se-

cured to the radial arms of the carrier 24, are
provided, which pins loosely pass through the
shanks of the collars 20. To permit a free

vertical movement of the spindles 25 and keep
5 the rollers 30, as also the projections 25b. in a

proper operative position or alincme-it. the

said rollers .30 are made to engage the track-

cam 28, while the projections 25b engage the

inner ends of the arms 40b of the bell-crank

levers 49, as best shown in Fig. 6.

As better shou^ in Figs. 6, 9, and 10, re-

cesses are arranged in circular form aroimd
the openings 21 in the table 20, and having
an even axis to the axis of such openings are

5 removable members or jaws 51. These jaws
are disposed at an angle to each other and have
their edges, which form the inner sides of the

openings 21. made beveled or bell-mouthed

from above and below, the upper sides form-

) ing upwardly-projecting rims or lips 51a, and
at a suitable distance below the upper plane

of the lips 51a, within the contracted annular
opening, is a ledge or rim 51b, designed to re-

ceive the e<lges of the cap A. such lodge be-

5 ing of sufficient depth to allow the upwardly-
forced can B to enter the cap A without the

possibility of the edges of the cap and can en-

gaging edge on, and thus make flawed work.

It is evident that in order to properly re-

) ceive the cans and caps betvven the jaws such

jaws must expand and contract the open

ing 21. This is done by a movement of the

jaws directly at right angles with the axis of

said opening, which movement is controlled

) by rigidly-fixed pins 20b in the table 20 ex-

tending into slots 51c. arranged at right an-

gles to the axis of the opening 21 and on the

uppei- sides of jaws 51. To cause the jaws
51 to advance and recede to and from the axis
of the openings 21 is arranged a ring 52 be- 't

neath the jaws, and this is supported and al-

lowed to turn upon supports 53, secured to

the under side of the table intermediately be-

tween the openings 21 and having their sides

projecting beneath and supporting the rings 7'

52, as clearly shown in Figs. 6, 8, and 10.

At proper intervals on the upper side of

each ring 52 are curved grooves 52a, which
receive depending tongues 51d, said tongues
and grooA'es having their axes diflFerentially 8C

placed to the axis of each opening 21, so that
when the ring 52 is revolved slightly, as will

be shown presently, the jaws 51 will advance
and recefle, and thus contract and expand
each opening 21 SJi

C6nne<ted to a rigidly-fixed pin 52b on the
under side of the ring 52 is an arm 54. (See
dotted lines. Figs. 4 and 7.) This arm 54 is

slidably arranged in a slot on the upper side

of each supporting-plate 53 and arranged ra- 90

dially from the axis of the table 20, with its

upper plane even with the lower plane of the
rings 52 to allow for the sweep of the arc of

the circle described by the pin 52b. As the
arm is pushed in and out a slot in the de- 95
fleeted part of the arm is provided, so that
the ring may roll back and forth without
causing undue resistance. On the extreme
end of the arm is arranged a small antifric-

tion-roller 55. In practice a number of these 10

arms 54 are proAnded, as shown, and as the
table 20 is revolved the rollers 55 are brought
in contact with the cam 56, rigidly held on
supporting-stems 57, which will push the
arms back at the point 56a (see Fig. 4) and will 10
draw them forward at the point 56b by reason
of such cam passing over to the inner side of

the rollers, as at 56c. It will be observed that

when the point 56a of the cam is reached by
the roller 55 on the arm .54 the opening con- 11

trolled by such arm will be over the member
47, and the spindle 18, carrying the can-sup-

port 19, will at this point descend, and the

pushing in of the jaw 54 opens the jaws 51

and allows the can, which has received its 11

cap, to descend to the normal plane, when
the can will be received between the forks of

the delivery-bracket 58, which will be ex-

plained more fully hereinafter.

As before mentioned, at the part of the cam 12(

56a the arm is pushed inwardly. This is

caused by the cam-track being on a tangent

to the table 20 and 56a being the closest point

to such table; but as the roller 55 travels for-

ward it is engaged on the opposite side by the 12i

we<lge 56b, which draws the arm outward, and
thus closes the jaws ready to receive the next

cap and guide the can into the same. When
the can and the cap take their respective

places on the support 19 and over the opening 13(

21, said support 19 will be at its normal or

lowest plane ( see Fig. 1 ) and the spindles 25

will be elevated and allow the cap to take its

place, and consequently the said cap will lie
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upon the slidable plate 48; but as the table,

with the carriers, passes nromid the rollers 30

will eiip;asp the lower side of the cam 28 by
passing; throuf:^!! the openinj^ 28a. This will

5 throw the arms of the trifraers 49 downward
and withdraw the plates 28, and the cap A
will then drop to its position on the annular

rim olb. the disk 26 holdino; the lid secure. At
this time the can-support 19 will drive the can

10 into the cap, as showm in Fig-. 6, and as the

can is carried around the cam 56 will enjjage

the arm 54 and open the jaws 51. thus releas-

ing the can, and simultaneously the spindles

18Will pass down the chase 46 to the member
15 47, thereby delivering the can back to its nor-

mal plane wth a cap applied thereto, this

operation being repeated by the mechanism
connected with eacli opening for each revo-

lution of the table 20.

20 Arranged to pass over and lie in a recess in

the table 33 is a can-feed belt 59, passing

around a pulley 60 on the shaft 61, having
journals 62. In practice the cans are conveyed
ito the machine on this belt in' the direction

25 indicated by the arrow, and one can is re-

ceived into each of the recesses 36a in the

wheel 36, and as such wheel revolves said can
is conveyed around to where one of the can-

supports 19 on the carrier 14 is engaged, when
30 said support will receive and convey the can

away.
To control the can in its proper track as it

is being pushed around, an arc-shaped guide

63 is adjustably fixed at the proper distance

35 from the wheel 36 by brackets 64 and 65.

which pass througn slots 33b and 33e in the

table 33.

The can, in traveling around within the

guide 63, will pass over the belt 59, and to pro-

40 vide that it should not again contact with the

belt the track or guideway is gradually raised

and the belt is covered by a thin plate 66,

which is inserted flush witli the plane of such

slideway, so the can will pass smoothly there-

45 over.

The caps A are conveyed to the opposite

side of the machine on a plane with the top

of the table 20 by a belt 69, (see arrow, Fig.

5,) which belt passes over a pulley 70, secured

50 on the shaft 71, journaled in a hanger 72, in-

tegral with the table 33.

As the recesses 37b in the wheel 37 receive

a cap such cap will be conveyed to one of

the openings 21 in the table 20 and a can
55 will have taken its place beneath, when the

operation of applying the cap will be per-

formed and the caii'will be delivered through

the track 58 onto the belt 73. which passes over

a pulley, 74, fixedly held on the shaft 61.

60 The delivery-track 58 consists of a pillow 58a.

which supports and secures the track on the

plane with the can-supports 19, it also having
extending arms projecting inwardly, so that

the advancing can will be received therebe-

65 tween, the arm 58b being adjustably secured

to the other member by bolts passing through
slotted lugs 58p and into the horizontal part

71

of the other portion. This adjustment is for

the purpose of receiAing cans of various di-

mensions.
To prevent more than one can at a time

from crowding against the feed-wheel 36, (see

Fig. 5,) a s))acing device is adjustably arranged
on one side of the feed-belt 59. This consists

of an li-shaped bracket 75, secured by a set- 7

screw 76 passing through a slot 77 in a pro-

jecting lug 33o of the table 33, and pivotally

fixed to the under side of the L-shape<l brack-

ets 75 are members 78. connected together by
pins working in slots in the loose end there- 8

of, so that when one member is moved motion
will be imparted to the others.

Pivotally held on seats surrounding the

axis of the toggle members 78 are fingers 79,

the extremities of which are normally pressed 8

forward by the springs 80. The object in thus
holding the fingers 79 by spring-pressure is to

prevent: the said iingers 79 from damaging a

can when oscillated should the can lie di-

lectly m the path of one of them, which dam- 9

age would occur were the said fingers rigidly

held on the body members 78. An oscillat-

ing moA'ement is imparted to the spacing

mechanism by means of a member 82, piv-

oted on the pin 83, said lever having rollers 9

84, wdiich are held to alternately engage with

the cam-wheel 85, which causes the parts 78

to turn back and forth, and as the fingers 79

are pivotally connected to the members 78

and normally pressed forward by springs 80 1

they will be drawn forward alternately, tlie

center one being projected, while the end ones

are withdrawn, and vice versa. One of the

members 78 connects with the upper end of

the lever 81 by the member 82. 1

It wiU be observed that there are four cams
on the wheel 85, the same as the number of

recesses for the feed-wheel 36 and openings

21 in the table 20, and therefore for each rev-

olution of the cam-wheel 85 four cans will be 1

fed to the machine; and now comes one of

the most important features of our machine.

As a can is pushed around within the arc 63

it will contact with the fixedly-disposed arms
of the bracket 86, pivoted on a stem 87a. (see 1

Fig. 5,) and by reason of such arms project-

ing in the path of the cans each can that
passes will cause a rigidly-fixed arm 88 on
the top of the said bracket to rock forward
and back. A coupling connection 89 causes 1

movement to be imparted to the spacing

mechanism 90, which is adjustably fixed to

the projecting lug 91 on the cap-table 38. It

will thus be seen that each can releases its

own cap—as, for instance, when a can B en- 1

gages the bracket 86 a cap A will be released

and as the next recess in the wheel 36 con-

tains said can the released cap will take the

seat in tlie cap-fe«d wheel 37 direfctly over

such can, and consequently the can and cap 1

will be transferred to their respective posi-

tions beneath and on the table 20.

The spacing mechanism 90 is a duplicate

of the device 75, which reverses to engage
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the caps cominj^ the opposite way. (See ar-
row.
The coupling or conneotinp device 89 has

longitudinal adjustment which is eflected by
5 the section 89, having' a threaded shank tak-

ing into the section 89a, and the jam-nut 89b

i secures the section at the length desired.
It is observed that by changing the parts

which actively engage the cans and caps and
10 substituting parts of a suitable size to engage

the cans to be capped or topped o>ir machine
may be adjusted to operate on cans of va-
rious dimensions, it also being evident that
our machine may be employed to advantage

15 in can-making for applying the bottoms
thereto.

In the operation of our machine motive
power is applied to the loose pulley 92, Avhich
has a fixefl clutch-coupling 9.S. and its coun-

20 terpart 94 is arranged to slide on a feather
on the shaft 16 by means of a lever 90, piv-

otally connected with the fixed bracket 97.

When the coupling is drawn together, move-
ment is imparted to the vertical revoluble

25 sections by the bevel-gears 14 and l."), and
movement is transferred to the shaft 85
through the toothed wheels 31 and 39.

A chain belt 98 connects a rigidly-fixed

sprocket 99 on the shaft 16 with a sprocket
30 100, rigidly connected with the belt-wheel 70,

which carries the belt 69 and feeds the caps
to the machine.

Motive power is imparted to the belt-wheel

101 in the direction of the arrow. This com-
35 municates movement to the can-feed belt 59

and to the delivery-belt 73. The cans are

placed upon the belt 59 and the caps on the

belt 69, and as the machine operates the cans

are first fed to the machine and then the caps,

40 each can releasing one cap, the can and cap
being brought together and discharging upon
the belt 73, which conveys it away.
We have in most respects specifically de-

scribed the construction and relative arrange-

45 ment of the several parts of our improved
machine; but we do not desire to be under-

stood to confine ourselves to such specific con-

struction and arrangement, as sucli elianges

or modifications may be made in practice as

50 fairly fall within the scope of our invention.

Having thus described our invention, what
we claim, and desire to secure by Letters lat-

ent, is

—

1. A can-capping machine, comprising a ro-

>5 tating frame having reciprocally-movable

can-seats; a rotatable table having openings

for the cans; means for feeding the caps in

position; vertically-reciprocal cap-pressers,

and means for simultaneously elevating the

50 can-seats and depressing the cap-pressers as

specified.

2. A can-capping machine, comprising a ro-

tating frame having can-seats, a rotatable

table having openings for the cans; means
55 for keeping the cap in position, and verti-

cally-reciprocal cap-pressers mounted on tlie

frame, rotatable with the can-carrying frame,

and means for reciprocally moving the cap-
pressers in engagement with the' caps and
holding them during the operation of deliv-

ering the same to a take-off belt, substan-
tially as described.

3. In combination with a machine for ap-
plying the caps to cans, a rotatable table hav-
ing openings for the cans and means tdV ap-
plying caps thereto; of a frame 24, having
radial arms with spindles arranged therein,
depending disks on the ends of such spindles;
a rigidly-fixed frame 27, secured to the top
of the spindle 13, on which the table and the
frames 14 and 24 rotate, "said frame having a
track 28, for rollers, around the upper and
lower sides of its rim, rollers 30, arranged to
turn on the shanks of collars which are se-

cured to the top of the spindles 25, and such
rollers to take around the track 28, such track
taking on the under side of the rim of the
frame 27, for a distance vertically above the
fixed cam 46, on the bed, whereby the disks
will be depressed and the can-supports will
be elevated simultaneously, as set forth.

4. A rotatable table, having openings there-
in, in combination with reciprocating disks
above and below such openings; of jaws
forming the annular rims of the said open-
ings, a ring supporting said jaws, "having
grooves in the upper side thereof, beneath
each respective jaw member, tongues depend-
ing from the under sides of said jaws and en-
gaging in the grooves, said grooves and
tongues being placed at differential axis to
the openings lor the purposes set forth.

5. In combination with a rotatable table,
having openings therein, with reciprocating
disks vertically above and below such open-
ings, of jaw members around said openings,
rings connected with tongue-and-grooved
mechanism with such jaws, said tongues and
grooves arranged on arcs with a differential

axis to the openings; of support members 53,

secured beneath the table and supporting the
said rings, arms 54, passing through slots in
the upper sides of the members 53, and en-
gaging fixed pins 52b, depending from the
said rings, antifriction devices on the pro-
jecting ends of said arms, and a cam 56 ar-

ranged on one side of the table, which will

engage and push the said arms inward and
draw them forward whereby the rings 52 will

be turned for a distance back and forth, and
thereby the openings will be expanded and
contracted, as set forth.

6. In combination with a rotatable table,

having openings therein, with reciprocating
can and cap disks beneath and above such
openings; of jaw members arranged at an an-

gle aroimd the said openings; said jaws being
I)ell-mouthed from below, and slightly flai-ed

from above, the contracted annular center
having rims for the seats of the can-caps, and
upwardly-projecting lips around such seats;

of rigidly-fixed pins depending from the table

20, to within slots 51c, in said jaw members,
said slots being arranged at an angle to each

9

U

U
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oth(>r, nnd with thoir sliflpwnya at riir^it anjjles

to the axis of tlie opoiiiiifjs in tlie tal)lp,

as specified.

7. Tn pombination with a rotatahle table

5 havinor openinofs theiein, witb reeiprocatinf;'

can and cap disks, below and above such

openings: of members for contractiiiw and ex-

panding- the openings as specified; brackets

41. i^ecnred to the table at the rear sides of the

f) openinfjs, plates 48, arranged to reciprocate in

slots on opposite sides of the openinsrs, trig-

gers 49. pivotally secured to oppositely-fixed

ears on the brackets 41. and the horizontally-

disposed arms of the triggers engaging with

5 projections on the spindles which support the

disks above the openings, as set forth.

8. In a machine of the class described hav-

ing a rotatable table with openings therein

for the contact of cans and caps; the combi-

[) nation of spindles having disks 26 arranged

above such openings; and means for raising

and depressing the same; oppositely-disposed

projections secured on the rear sides of the

said spindles 25. brackets 41 secured to the

5 rear sides of the said openings, the inner sides

of these brackets being of arc form on the

same contour to the openings; slidable plates

48 arranged on opposite sides of the said

openings, triggers 40, pivotally connected to

) upwardly and oppositely disposed ears on the

brackets 41, and connecting with the projec-

tions on the spindles 25 and the slidable

plates 48, whereby, when the spindles rise

and fall the said plates will be reciprocated

5 over the opposite sides of the openings.

9. In a machine of the class described, hav-

ing a rotatable table with openings therein,

spindles arranged in a carrier 24 secured to

said table, said spindles having disks on their

) depending ends; collars 29 rigidly fixed to the

upper ends of the said spindles, shanks on

said collars which project inwardly, rollers on

the ends of the shanks engaging with a track

on the fixed frame 27, A^ertical apertures

i through the said shanks of the collars and

guides 50, rigidly fixed in the arms of the

frame 24, and passing upwardly through the

apertures in said shanks, of the collars, where-

by the spindles 25. will be prevented from

) turning, as set forth.

10. In combination with a rotatable table

haAnng openings therein, with reciprocating

can and cap disks below and above such open-

ings, slidable stems 42 arranged within the

') spindles 25 above the table, cap-holding disks

26 on the depending ends of the stems 42,

coil-springs 44, for normally pressing these

holders downward; slots 25a, in the sides of

the spindles, and screws 43 inserted tlnough

1 such slots and secured in the spindles 42.

whereby their movement will be controlled.

11. in combination with a rotatable table

having openings for cans, can-supporting

disks arranged beneath in a frame integral

5 with the table, a fixed table or can-guideway

33, supported and secured by brackets 32, on

a level plane with the can-supports lielow the

table; of an inwardly-projecting horizontally-
disposed bracket 34. secured to one end of
said table, n shaft 35 vertically journaled in 70
such bracket, a wheel 36 ha\nng can-recesses
3fia. tliercin. said recesses beinsr placed in

alinement with the openings in the table; of
a cap-fcoding wheel 37, secured on the upper
end of the shaft 35, and having recesses there- 75
in directly above the recesses in the wheel 36.

and a toothed wheel 39, secured to upwardly-
projecting brackets on the cap-feeding wheel,
which toothed wheel meshes with a like wheel
31, secured to the frame 24, above the rotata- 80
ble table, as set forth.

12 In combination with a rotatable table
having openings therein, can-supporting disks
below such openings cap-engaging disks above
such openings; of a can-feeding wheel having 85
its recesses engage in alinement below the
recesses or openings in the table, can-guards
40, ai-ranged to prevent the cans from being-

pushed beyond such alinement ; a table or
bracket 38, secured upon the table 33, having 90
a slideway for caps, a cap-feeding wheel 37,

having recesses vertically arranged above the
recesses or seats in the wheel 36, and means
for communicating movements to these

wheels simultaneously with the movement of 95
the table 20, whereby a can will be placed on
the support below the opening therein, and a

cap will be placed over such opening, as set

forth.

13. In combination wntln a rotatable table 100

having openings therein, and can-supports be-

low such openings, on a plane with a fixed

table 33, a grooA^e in such table for the pas-

sage of a belt 59, and an arc-guide 63, fixed

at even radii with the diameter of a can-feed- 105

ing wheel 36, and means for changing- the ra-

dius of such guide, as set fortn.

14. In a machine of the class described, in

condiination with a rotatable table having
openings for the contact of cans with their 110

caps, a groove for the passage of a belt 59, ar-

ranged to pass over a fixed table, an adjust-

able bracket 75 having reciprocating fingers

79, arranged in mechanism therein, such

mechani.sm connecting with a cam-wheel, by 115

an oscillatory lever, whereby the fingers will

be thrust back and forth over the said belt 59,

as for the purposes set forth.

15. A fixe<l table 33 naving a belt passing
over a groove or recess in the same, means 120

for imparting movement to such belt, a can-

spacing mechanism on one side thereof and
means for pushing cans, at intervals around
a common center from the belt on one side to

pass over to the other side without contacting 125

with such belt, by a plate intervening.

16. In a device for feeding caps to cans, in

a machine as described, the combination of a

table 33, and a recess therein for a belt trav-

eling thereover, a can-feeding wheel having 130

seats tor cans which push the cans forward
over the table, a guide 63, arranged to control

the cans, a bracket 86, pivotally fixed without

the track of the cans, oppositely-disposed
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arms on said bracket projortinji- into the path
of the cans; of a cap-feeding belt 0!), arranged
over a bracket or slideway 38, an adjustable
bracket 01, secured to a lujr on such bracket

5 38, and a finsjer-cap-releasino; mechanism ar-

ranged on the bracket 91. the same being con-
nected to tlie ai-m 88, as shown and described,
whereby each ca ii engaging the arms of the
bracket 86, will release its own cap.

10 17. In combination with a rotatable table,

having openings therein for the passage of
caps, can-supports arranged below said open-
ings, and seats for the caps in such openings,
a fixed table 33 and means for passing cans

1.') tliercover on a plane witli the can-supports
beneath the rotatable table, a bracket 38 ar-

ranged above the table 33, a groove for a cap-
feed belt 69. which takes thereover and around
a pulley 70 on a shaft 71, and means for im-

20 parting movement to such pulley by a sprock-
et-belt 98, taking over a wheel 99. secured on
the shaft 16, said belt 69 arranged on a plane
with the table 20, and means for simultaneous-
ly depositing a can and a cap respectively be-

25 low and above one of the said openings, as set

forth.

18. In a can-capping machine, the combi-
nation of a rotating frame having recipro-

callv-movable can-seats, a rotatable table

30 having contraetible openings for the cans and
provided with cap-seats, means for simulta-

neously feeding a can to one of the scits and
a cap to its seat, vertically-reciprocal cap-

pressers, and means for simultaneously ele-

35 vating the can-seats and for depressing the

cap-pressers, and for releasing and delivering

the same to a belt, substantially as described.

19 In combination with a lotatable table

having openings therein, each opening being
formed by membeis arranged at an angle to
each othei' and having tongues on the under
sides resting in grooves in a movable ring,

which are placed at a difTerential axis to the
opening, and the whole being supported by
brackets or plates 53 ; an arm passing through
such plate diametrically in line with the table,

a i-igid pin secured to said ring and engaging
in a slot in the deflected end of such ar.n and
means for forcing the arm in and out, where-
by the jaw member will contract and expand
the opening as set forth.

20. in a can-capping machine, the combi-
nation of a rotary table having openings, re-

ciprocating disks above the openings, recip-

rocating plates at opposite sides of the open-
ings for supporting the caps, and connections
between the disks and the plates, whereby
the plates will be withdrawn wheii the disks
are moved downward, sub.stantially as de-

scribed.

21. Ill a can-capping machine, the combi-
nation of a rotary table, having; openings,

vertically-reciprocating disks located above
the openings and adapted to engage the caps,

reciprocating plates located at opposite side>

of the openings for supporting the caps, and
levers connecting the disks and the plates,

whereby the latter will be withdrawn when
the former move downward, substantia I ly as

described.

JAMES MOORE K. LETSO:
FRANK WATTS BURPI<:E.

Witnesses
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V> all irlinni it mm) con-cern:

Be it kTio\^ai that I, George A. M\rstt, of

Bninsvvick, in the county of Cnmber^.nd and
State of Maine, have invented certain new and
useful Improvements in Machines for He-idino;

Cans; and I do hereby declare that the follow-

ing is a full, clear, and exact description of the

invention, that will enable others skilled in the

art to which it appertains to make and use the

same, reference beintj had to the accompany-

inp: drawings, forniinw a part of this specifica-

tion, in which

—

Fiffure 1 is a front view of the machine; Fiff.

2, a side elevation of the same; Fiw .3, a side

elevation of the piece g: Fi^. 4, a view of the

same from beneath ; Fisr. 5. a side view of the

arm i: Fig. 6, a view of the same from above,

with a detail shownng a transverse section.

The purpose of my invention is to provide a

convenient device for heading cans. In pack-

ing goods in open-top cans the cover must be

placed upon the can after the can has been

filled, and consequently while it is in an up-

right position.

The construction of my machine may be

learned from the drawings and the following

description.

l^pon the base of the machine is erected the

perpendicular stanchion a. To this stanchion

are securely fastened two guides, f f, one above

the other, each having a circular opening, the

centers of which openings are in the same ver-

tical line. Through these openings passes the

shaft or rod c, to which, on either side, are

bolted the rods or arms d rl, which, at their

lower ends, are bolted to the bifurcation of the

lever h. This lever is pivoted to the stanchion

a just below the upper guide, f,
its bifurcation

surrounding the rod c.

Surrounding the rod c, within the arms d d,

is a coil-spring, r, the upper end thereof rest-

ing against the bolt which secures the upper

ends of the arms d d, the lower end resting

upon the upper guide f.
The lower end of the

shaft c terminates in the piece g, which has on

its lower side a circular shoulder. T^pon the

under side of this shoulder (see Figs 3 and 4)

is a circular recess, J, concentric with the rod

or shaft c, and of a diameter just sufficiently

large to admit the cover of the can to be head-

ed. In depth it may be equal to one-half the

width of the flange of the cover.

Passing througli openings in the shoulder

outside the circumference of the recess are the
elbowed pieces / 7, the upper ends of which are

bolted to the stanchion a. Their lower ends
extend vertically below the shoulder a distance
equal to or less than the distance through
which the rod c may be depressed by thelever b.

Hinged to the shoulder of the piece q and on
either side are the arms i i, each of which is

bifurcated at its inner end. (See Fig. 6.) This
bifurcation is semicircular, the bifurcations of

the two arms i i together forming a complete
circle or annulus concentric with the recess J.

Upon the inner and upper edge of the annulus
thus formed is a continuation, m, of the recess

J, beneath which recess m, extending inward,
is a flange, o, the width of which is slightly

greater than the thickness of the flange of the
cover of the can. Beneath the flange the ring
is beveled downward and outward, (see K, Fig.

.5.) The distance from the top of the recess J
to the upper surface of the flange o should be
just perceptibly greater than the height of the
flange of the cover. A spring, 7/, secured to

the piece q, forces the inner part of the pieces

/ 7 upward againsf the pieces I I.

Upon one side of the base of the machine aj-e

the guides j? w, so situated that when a can is

placed against them the center of the can shall

be directly beneath the center of the recess J
In operation, the can, liaA'ing been filled, is

placed upon the base of the machine, it wall
resting against the guides nn. The arms i i

being in the position represented in Figs 1

and 2, the cover is placed within the recess J
and the lever depressed. The bifurcations of

the arms ??", being removed from contact with
the pieces n, close \ip against the piece ,fl, and
the cover rests upon the flange under the re-

cess m. As the lover is still further depressed
the wall of the can enters the beveled portion
K of the pieces / i. by which thewall of the can
is compressed at the same time that the cover

is forced over and around it. The lever is then
release<l, and the rod « being forced upward
by the spring e, the pieces i i are opened by
contact with the pieces 1 1 and the can released.

What I claim as my invention is

—

1. In a machine for heading cans, the com-
bination of the rod a, having the shouldered

piece (7, provided with recess J. with the

hinged arms i i, having recess m, flange o, and
beveled surface K.

2. The combination of the rod a, having the
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shouldered piece (/, provided with recess J,

guides f f, arms ;' i, having recess m, flange o,

beveled surface K, and springs h, with pieces 1 1.

3. The combination of a rod having the

5 shouldered piece y, provided with recess J, the

guides f f, the rods d d, spring e, lever h, arms
i i, having recess m, flange o, and beveled sur-

face K. springs h h, and pieces 1 1, together

with the guides n n.

10 4. The combination of the rod a, having the

shouldered piece g, provided with recess J,

with the hinged arms ii, having recess m,
flange o, beveled surface K, springs h h, and
guides n n and f f.

In testimony that I claim the foregoing I

have hereunto set mv hand this 25th day of

March, 1882.

GEORGE A. MARSH.

Witnesses

:

G. E. Bird.

M. M. Thomas, Jr.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.

EDMUND JORDAN, OF BEOOKLYN, NEW YORK.

CAN-ENDING MACHINE.

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent No. 307,197.
dated October 28, 1884.

ApplicMtion liled May 2, 1884. (No nK)d«'l.)

To all n-hom it may concern .'

Be it knoAvn that I, Edmund Jord.'Vn, of
Brooklyn, in the State of New York, have in-

vented an Improvement in Can-Ending Ma-
5 chines for Automatically Putting the Ends of

Sheet-Metal Cans onto the Bodies, of which
the following is a specification.

My invention relates generally to the class
of mechanism adapted for putting the ends of

10 sheet-metal cans on the bodies, and more spe-

cifically to the subdivision of such class which
employs a method of grasping and holding the
body of a can in position while the end is

forced on.

15 At present my invention relates to and is

employed in a machine the features of which
are fully shoM^ in the accompanying draw-
ings and described in this specification, but
is adapted to and can be operated in a press

20 or machine of any suitable construction.
Describing my invention more fully, it con-

sists in an appliance devised to perform the
following operations; first, to pick up and re-

tain a can end; second, to grasp and hold the
25 body of a can in a proper position; third, to

force the end on the body; fourth, to release
the end and body when these operations are
completed.
The mechanism employed in the machine

50 herein described and shown consists, gener-
ally speaking, in a vertically-moving and hori-
zontally-swinging arm carrying a segmental
spring clamp-chuck adapted to pick up and
carry a can end to a body, then center and

55 hold the body firmly and force the end on the
body, afterward releasing both end and body
of the can, in combination with two intermit-
tently-rotating disks provided with chucks,
on one of which disks the can ends and on

10 the other the bodies of the cans are placed to
be operated upon by the segmental spring
clamp-chuck.

In the accompanying drawings, Figure 1

represents a vertical section of my improved
15 machine, taken at line x x, Fig. 2. Fig. 2 rep-

resents an end elevation of my machine, and
the broken lines a section of the frame re-

moved. Fig_ .3 represents a top view of a
cross-section taken at line y y. Fig. 1. Fig. 4

)0 represents a top view of a cross-section taken

at line z z. Fig. 1. Fig. 5 represents a verti-
cal section of a chuck on which the can ends
are placed. Fig. 6 represents a top view of
a cross-section of my machine taken at y y,Fig. 1. Fig. 7 represents a perspective vievv 55
of the triangular lever A2, showing swivel-
joint ;', rollers R3 and R4, and pivot p. Fig
8 represents a top view of cams c6 and c7*
showing their relative positions on shaft S5.
Figs. 9 and 10 are side views of these two 60
cams. Fig. 11 represents a vertical cross-sec-
tion of a movable notched chuck on which
the body of the can rests when the head is be-
ing forced on. Fig. 12 represents a top view
of the same. Fig. 1,3 represents a cross sec- fiS
tion of the segmental spring clamp-chuck m,
taken at line a h. Fig. 16 'showing the seg-
mental spring-clamps closed. Fig. 14 repre-
sents the same with the segmental clamps ex-
panded. Fig. 15 represents a perspective 70
view of cam e3 and lever V, with supporting-
bracket. Fig. 16 represents a vertical section
of the segmental spring clamp-chuck m, with
the segmental clamps closed. Fig. 17 repre-
sents a vertical longitudinal section of rat- 75
chet-wheel D', taken through the center,
showing device which secures it on the shaft
S7, Fig. 18 represents a side view of cam ci,
lever /, and section of vertical rod R, actu-
ated by the same. Fig. 19 represents a ver- 80
tical section of tjie segmental spring clamp-
chuck, showing the segmental clamps ex-
panded. Fig. 20 represents a side elevation
of the vertically-moving and horizontally-
swinging arm A, which "carries the segmen- 85
tal spring clamp-chuck. Fig. 21 represents
latch V, pivoted in arm A to operate the seg-
mental spring clamp-cnuck. Fig. 22 repre-
sents a top view of arm A, and dotted lines
represent the position of the metallic ring VV 90
when the latch V is in place. Fig. 23 repre-
sents the same when the latch V is moved.
J^ig. 24 represents a top view of the metallicnng W, encircling the segmental sprin'r
clamp-chuck m. Fig. 25 represents a vertical 95
section oi the same, taken at line h b. Fig. 24.

Similar letters of reference indicate corre-
sponding parts throughout the several views.
F repiesents the frame of the machine witli

suitable legs, L. iqq
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S is a driving-shaft journalerl horizontally

in the frame, and having on it two pnlley-

wheels, P P, through one of which the ma-
chine receives motion, a cam, c2, Fig. 18, op-

5 erating lever I on fulcrum f, and thereby
moA'ing rod R vertically, and also a spur-pin-

ion, g^, meshed with and rotating spur-wheel
(/', causing shaft S', in which is eccentric R, to

rotate, and also cam c3 on the same, operating

10 lever I', and thus giving an intermittent move-
ment to lever U, which is held hy bolt ha

through connecting-rod R'.

f/ is a bevel-gear on the outer part of sh.'^ft

S', meshed with a similar gear, g^, rotating
15 vertical shaft S4, and thus giving motion to tlie

mechanism therewith connected, which is de-

scribed fully hereinafter. The eccentric E on
the shaft S' is coTinected, by an eccentric-straj)

and a ball-and-socket joint, j, to the c;vliTidrical

20 slide S3, which thus receives a A'ertical action.

A is an arm rigidly but adjustably fitted on
the cylindrical slide S3 by bolt ?>x, Finrs. 22, 2:;.

holding and carrying a segmental spring

clamp-chuck, w. Figs. 13, 14, 10, 19, which
25 takes a vertical movement with the slide.

The functions of this chuck m, and the means
used to impart a partially rotative movement
in the slide SS, and thus give a horizontally-

swinging motion to the arm A and chuck w,
30 will be fully shown and explained at a further

point in this specification.

On the vertical shaft S^ is a small spur-

wheel, d'^, meshed with a spur-wheel, g^, on

a short vertical shaft, S*, (journaled in the

35 frame,) which also carries two cams. c6 and
r", Fiffs. 8, n, 10, provided to operate leA'er

A2, Fig. 7, pivoted to the frame at p by bear-

ing against two small rollers, R3 and R*, on

the lever A2, which is connected to spring

40 connecting-rod Re by a swivel-joint, ;', thus

operating an arm. A', rigidly fixed on the

lower part of the cylindrical slide S3, and
thei-eby communicating to the same a parti-

ally rotative movement,, and in consequence

45 a horizontally-swinging movement to the arm
A iind segmental clamp-chuck m.

c4 is an arm rigidly fixed on and revolving

with the vertical shaft S*, giving action to

pawl-arm c9, which has its fulcrum in vertical

no shaft 87. through a spring-lever, oio. (Shown

in Fig. 3.)

I shall now describe the action of the pawl-

arm f9, and the mechanism connected there-

with, nnd then proceed to the vertical shafts

55 S7 and S8, journaled in frame-bearings, and the

attachments thereto. The pawl-arm c!> carries

and operates, first, a pawl, K'. woi-king on tl\e

pei-lphery of and giving an intermittent ro-

ta rv movement to the ratchet-wheel D'; sec-

(iO on.i. a slotted lever, cH, operating another

pawl, K4, which serves to check the movement

of the ratchet-vvlicel; and, third, the connec-

tion cl4, giving movement to a pawl-arm, cl2,

which carries, first, a pawl, K2, working on

G5 the periphery of and giving an intermittent

rotarv moveinent to the ratcliet-wheel D3', and,

second, a slotted lever, cl3, operating another
pawl, K3, serving to check the motion of the

ratchet-wheel D2. The ratchet-wheels D' and
D3 are rigidly but adjustably fixed on the

'

vertical sliafts S7 and S8, respectively, and
give an intermittent rotary action to the same.

D is a disk keyed on the upper end of shaft

S7, and D2 a similar disk keyed on the upper
end of shaft S8, and are provided as a feed to 1

supply ends and bodies of cans for the opera-

tion of the segmental damp-chuck m. The
can ends are placed upon chucks H, Figs. 4
and 5, fitted on the upper surface of disk D,
and the can-bodies into sockets H2 and upon i

the notched chucks H', carried in the disk D2.

Figs. 11 and 12 plainly show the construc-
tion of the sockets H2 and upon the notched
chucks H'. When the disk D2 revolves, the
stems of the notched chucks H' strike and {

move over a circular inclined track, H4 H*,
Fig. 1, thereby raising the chucks in the sock-

ets so that the bodies of the cans are lifted

out of the sockets and above the surface of
the disk D2, and are therefore easily removed. (

The adjustable stud H5 is provided to sup-
port the chucks H' at a proper height while
tlie ends of the cans are forced on the bodies.

The description and action of the segmen-
tal clamp-chuck m, Figs. 1, 13. 14, IG, 19. 20, 5

are as follows:

m' represents the stem of the same held in

arm A.
pi are retaining-pins in the coiled springs

S12, back of each of the segmental clamps m2, ]

to force the clamps outward. The segmental
clamps m3, held by set-screws SIO, surround
the chuck m and present internally a funnel-

shaped flange, f3, beveled up to the shoulder
of the offset K5. The metallic ring W encir- !

cles the segmental clamps ?h2, and has in its

inner surface small circular indentations n,

cut away at one edge to receive and allow an
oscillation of the toggles n. Similar in-

dentations on the outer surfaces of the seg- ]

mental clamps «)2 are marked ?n3, and q q rep-

resent adjustment-screws over the toggles n'.

p6 and p7 are stops projecting on the outer
surface of the metallic ring W.
V is an angle-latch, pivoted in arm A, as

plainly shown in Fig. 20.

V is a coiled spring provided to raise the
upper angle of the latch, and V2 is a spring
bearing against the stop pS on the surface of

the ring W, in such manner as to cause a ]

partial rotation of the ring when released
from the latch V, and thereby allow the seg-

mental clamps to expand. A reverse move-
ment of the ring VV is caused through the ac-

tion of the lever /3, which is provided with an ]

adjusting screw-bolt, i*, in the lower end of

the lever, for regulating its motion. The
head of this screw-bolt strikes on the stop p7,

causing a contiaction of the segmental
clamps through the bearing of the toggles n' 1

against the outer surfaces of the same.
pS is a small plug, operated by a coiled
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spriiiij in tlie lipad of the clamp-clinok m. to

force the can ends out of the segmental
clamps when expanded.
The operation of the machine may be sim-

5 ply described by the following: The spring
clamp-chuck m swings over a can end on one
of the chucks H on the disk D and descends,
when, the lever ?3 carrying an adjusting screw-
bolt, /4, in the lower end of the lever, the head

) of which bolt strikes the stop p", contracting

the segmental clamps, which grasp and retain
the can end, until, swinging over the body of

a can in one of the sockets H2 in the disk D2
and descending, the clamps grasp the same,

> holding it rigidly in proper position for their

continuous descent to force the end on the
body. The rod R strikes the lever V, releas-

ing the catch />6, and the coiled spring V2
throws the ring around sufficiently to release

i and allow the expansion of the segmental
clamps, and the consequent release of both
end and body of the can. The chuck m and
arm A then ascend, and again swing over the
disk D, which has partially revolved, so as to

provide a can end on the next chuck H on the
disk L), when the operation is repeated, the
disk D2 making a partial revolution mean-
while. The movements of both disks D and
D3 and of the segmental clamp-chuck m are so

timed and arranged as to coincide and repeat
these operations as may be required.

The machine herein described can also be
iised for different sizes and lengths of cans by
the adjustment of a suitable segmental clamp-
chuck and suitable chucks, H, on the disk 1),

and also of suitable chucks and sockets, H'
and H2, in the disk D2, and a vertical adjust-

ment of the disk D and shaft S7 bv means of

the bolts 6 b. Fig. 1.

Having thus described my invention, i

claim and desire to secure bj' Letters Patent
of the United States

—

1. In a machine for automatically putting
the ends of sheet-metal cans on the bodies, a

segmental clamp-chuck and mounted to be

capable of performing the following opera-
tions: first, to receive and retain a can end;
.second, to grasp and hold the body of the can
in a proper position; third, to force the end
of the can on tlie body of the same; fourth, 50
to release the end and body of the can when
these operations are completed^ combined
with suitable means for actuating the same
to effect these operations.

2. In a machine for automatically putting 55
the ends of sheet-metal cans on the bodies of
the same, a vertically-moving and horizon-
tally-swinging arm, in combination with a
segmental spring clamp-chuck mounted to be
capable of performing the follo^ving opera- 60
tions: first, to receive and retain a can end;
-second, to grasp and hold the body of the can
in a proper position; third, to force the end
of the can on the body; fourth, to release the
end and body of the can when these opera- 65
tions are completed, and suitable means for
actuating the same to effect these operations.

3. In a can-ending machine, the following
conibination

: first, a vertically-moving and
horizontally-swinging arm; second, a segmen- 70
tal spring clamp-"chuck adapted to automati-
cally receive and retain a can end, to center
and rigidly hold the body of a can, to force
the end of the can on the body of the can, and
then release the same; third, mechanism 75
suitable to actuate the same; fourth, one or
more intermittently-rotating disks to act as
a feed for the articles operated on by the
segmental spring clamp-chuck, combined and i

arranged substantially as described, as and 80
for the purposes stated.

4. In a can-ending machine, arm A, seg-
mental clamp-chuck m, and disks D and D2,
with suitable means for actuating the same,
combined and arranged substantially as de- 85
scribed, as and for the purposes stated.

EDMUND JORDAN.
Witnesses

:

C. Williams.
Wm. G. Wills.


